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our vision
to be the preferred partner of governments and corporations 
worldwide in delivering essential services that sustain and enhance 
the environment in which we live and the communities in which 
we operate, for the benefit of our people and our shareholders.
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Who 
we are 
today

uGl is a global diversified services company comprising two 
businesses, DtZ and engineering. the businesses deliver whole 
of life cycle solutions to clients across the property, power, 
water, rail, resources, defence and transport & technology 
systems sectors.

DtZ, with a history extending back to 1784, is a global leader 
in property services, offering integrated solutions to clients 
across investment agency, leasing agency, property and facilities 
management, project and building consultancy, valuation, 
research and investment and asset management. DtZ has 
operations in 52 countries with 45,000 people worldwide.

engineering is a leading provider of engineering, construction 
and maintenance services with a diversified end-market 
exposure across the core sectors of rail, transport & technology 
systems, water, power, resources and defence, balanced by a 
leading operations and maintenance capability. the business 
employs 8,000 people across Australia, new Zealand, 
south east Asia and India.
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Difficult trading conditions adversely impacted 
UGL’s financial performance in the 2013 financial 
year following the escalation in the capital 
investment slowdown across the Australian 
resources and infrastructure sectors and a rigorous 
focus on cost management by the major miners. 

UGL’s financial performance in the 2013 financial year 
was also disappointingly impacted by underperformance 
across several power projects. 

However, DTZ, our global property services business 
delivered its eleventh consecutive year of earnings 
growth. DTZ continues to grow strongly, now 
representing 46 per cent of UGL’s total operating 
revenue, and is well positioned to continue this 
momentum given its broad exposure to the recovering 
North American markets and leading presence in Asia.

During the 2013 financial year, UGL’s underlying 
operating revenue declined 12 per cent to $4.2 billion1. 
Reported net profit after tax was $36.5 million however, 
this was impacted by restructuring costs, rebranding, the 
amortisation of acquired intangibles and property sales. 
A more accurate comparison for shareholders is UGL’s 
performance on an underlying basis. Underlying net 
profit after tax was $92.1 million2, in line with the revised 
earnings guidance provided to the market in May 2013. 
Underlying earnings per share was 55.4 cents per share2.

A final unfranked dividend of 5 cents per share has 
been declared by the Board and will be payable on 
6 September 2013 to shareholders on the register at 
23 August 2013. The Board has maintained a 70 per 
cent dividend payout ratio for the 2013 financial year, 
with a total dividend of 39 cents per share.

CORPORATE STRUCTURE REVIEW  
AND INTENTION TO PURSUE A DEMERGER
On 26 March 2013, UGL announced its intention to 
undertake a review of the optimal corporate structure 
under which DTZ and UGL’s Engineering business should 
operate (the “Review”). The decision to undertake the 
Review followed the significant growth and progress 
UGL has made in building one of the world’s leading 
global property services businesses.

The Review included a detailed evaluation of the issues, 
costs and benefits of various alternatives including 
maintaining the current corporate structure, industry 
opportunity, UGL’s M&A strategy and a structural 
separation of DTZ and Engineering. 

The Review concluded that a structural separation of the 
businesses via demerger provides the optimal corporate 
structure for both businesses. A demerger recognises 
that the two businesses operate in fundamentally 
different markets and have different geographic focuses 
and strategic requirements going forward. The Board 
expects that a demerger will deliver the best long term 
sustainable outcome for all UGL stakeholders.

The Board believes that a demerger of DTZ and 
Engineering will maximise long term value for UGL 
shareholders and prove beneficial to our clients 
and our people by:

•  Enhancing the focus of each of DTZ and Engineering on 
their distinct business strategies, core competencies 
and growth opportunities, while providing greater 
flexibility to pursue their individual strategic objectives

•  Allowing DTZ and Engineering to adopt independent 
capital structures and dividend policies appropriate for 
their operational and financial requirements

•  Providing greater investor choice through the creation 
of two companies each with a single industry focus

•  Increasing clarity thereby allowing investors to 
independently value DTZ and Engineering

•  Ensuring the long term interests and future 
opportunities for employees in both DTZ and the 
Engineering business are maximised.

UGL will proceed as quickly as possible to prepare 
DTZ and Engineering to operate on a standalone 
basis. This will require independent corporate and 
financial structures to be established across both 
businesses, including separate Boards of Directors 
and management teams and separate capital 
structures and dividend policies. Further, the global 
integration of DTZ and the build-out of DTZ’s global 
headquarters will be completed prior to a demerger.

Importantly, UGL will focus on actively reducing 
gearing over the next 12 to 18 months to ensure once 
separated, DTZ and Engineering will have sustainable 
capital structures which will allow each business to 
achieve their strategic objectives and pursue growth 
opportunities as they arise.  

Chairman’s Message

1  Includes UGL’s share of joint venture revenue
2   Adjusted for restructuring costs, rebranding, amortisation 

of acquired intangibles and gain on sale of property
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The timing of a demerger will be dependent on the 
timeframe required to prepare the businesses to 
operate on a standalone basis as well as prevailing 
market conditions. UGL aims to complete a demerger 
in the 2015 financial year, subject to regulatory and 
statutory approvals, including shareholder approval. 

boARD ReneWAl
During the year, we were delighted to welcome two new 
Non-executive Directors to the UGL Board, Dr Raymond 
K. F. Ch’ien and Dr Doug McTaggart. Due to the significant 
expansion of UGL’s international footprint, the Board is 
mindful of the importance of attracting new candidates 
with the relevant expertise and experience across the key 
markets in which UGL operates.

Dr Raymond Ch’ien is based in Hong Kong and is 
Chairman of MTR Corporation Limited (MTR) and Hang 
Seng Bank Limited. Raymond also serves on the boards 
of The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation 
Limited, Convenience Retail Asia Limited, The Wharf 
(Holdings) Limited, Hong Kong Mercantile Exchange 
Limited, China Resources Power Holdings Company 
Limited and Swiss Re Limited.

With UGL’s now substantial presence in Asia, we are 
very fortunate to have attracted a director with the 
strategic and regional expertise of Raymond Ch’ien. 
The unique knowledge and guidance Raymond has 
brought to UGL provides unparalleled support to the 
company and ensures we have the depth of capabilities 
and experience to fully capitalise on the potential 
growth opportunities in Asia.

Dr Doug McTaggart is based in Brisbane and was the 
Chief Executive Officer of QIC for 14 years, a leading 
institutional investment manager with $64 billion in 
funds under management. Prior to joining QIC, Doug 
was the Under Treasurer and Under Secretary of the 
Queensland Department of Treasury. Doug’s significant 
financial and business experience across the private 
and public sectors as well as his impressive academic 
qualifications provide a valuable contribution to UGL, 
adding particular depth and experience in government 
relations and risk management.

Raymond Ch’ien and Doug McTaggart have significantly 
strengthened the depth and capabilities of the UGL Board 
since their appointments. We are very pleased with the 
progress of the Board’s Renewal Program and our ability 
to attract outstanding candidates in the key markets 
of Queensland and Asia. 

As we commence our preparations for a demerger, 
continuity and stability of the Board is particularly 
important. We are very pleased that Richard Humphry 
and Kate Spargo intend to stand for re-election to the 
UGL Board at the 2013 Annual General Meeting. 

The Board unanimously supports the reappointment 
of Richard Humphry and Kate Spargo to the Board 
as Non-executive Directors. Both Richard and Kate 
provide a valuable contribution to the Board in their 
roles as Chair of the Risk & Audit Committee and 
Chairman of the Health, Safety, Security & Environment 
Committee, respectively.

CoRpoRAte ResponsIbIlIty AnD GoveRnAnCe
In order to meet the standards our clients, shareholders, 
business partners and our own people expect of a global 
organisation, responsible and sustainable business 
practices are central to the way UGL achieves its goals. 
The Board strongly supports these practices and 
recognises the importance of a consistent, strong culture 
of integrity and ethical leadership demonstrated at all 
levels across the company starting with the Board and 
reinforced by senior management.

During the 2013 financial year, we extended the specific 
anti-bribery and corruption framework established last 
year by introducing a Code of Ethics which unequivocally 
sets out the standards of behaviour required of our 
people in dealing with both internal and external 
stakeholders. UGL’s management team has also 
undertaken training across the business on its anti-
bribery and corruption framework as well as introduced 
a centralised global whistleblower hotline.

Risk management is an important responsibility of 
the Board and we are confident that a robust governance 
structure is in place and appropriately monitored. 
In addition to formal meetings of the Board and the 
various Board sub-committees, the Directors also test 
the governance structure through regular discussions 
with relevant senior management as well as visits to 
selected sites and operations globally where the Board 
has the opportunity to discuss business issues with 
UGL’s local teams.

ConClusIon
The demerger of UGL into two separate ASX-listed 
companies will be a significant milestone in the Group’s 
history and while the preparation phase is a time of 
major transition, it remains business as usual for both 
the Board and UGL’s senior management team. We have 
sound strategies in place to strengthen and continue to 
grow both DTZ and Engineering. The Board has complete 
confidence in the senior management team and their 
ability to deliver these goals. 

I would like to express the Board’s thanks and 
appreciation for the hard work and contribution of UGL’s 
53,000 people during the 2013 financial year. It is their 
commitment and contributions which will ensure UGL 
prospers. I would also like to take this opportunity to 
thank the Board for their counsel and sound judgment 
throughout such an important year for UGL.

UGL has an exciting future ahead as it takes the next 
step in its evolution which I believe will deliver the best 
outcome for our shareholders, our clients and our 
people. We thank you for your continued support.

Trevor C Rowe AO DUniv
Chairman
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The 2013 financial year has been a year of 
significant transition for UGL. We have undertaken 
substantial restructuring, rebranding and 
business repositioning initiatives to strengthen the 
company and address the challenging Australian 
marketplace. The Board’s decision to pursue a 
demerger of DTZ and Engineering is a major 
milestone in the history of UGL, which will redefine 
and ensure these two significant businesses are 
best positioned to pursue their individual strategic 
objectives and seize future opportunities while 
maximising the long term value for shareholders.

Despite the transformational changes ahead, the 
core foundations on which UGL has been built remain 
constant. We continue to maintain a strong base of 
recurring revenue streams generated from a diversified 
client base across sectors, services and geographies. 
Our $8.3 billion order book remains robust consisting 
of quality contracts on commercially balanced trading 
terms. The ongoing investment in our systems, processes 
and people remains a priority. Continuing to build on 
these foundations will allow us to deliver sustainable 
wealth creation for our shareholders.

DemeRGeR of DtZ AnD enGIneeRInG
Over the past decade, UGL has successfully grown its 
property services and engineering operations to become 
sizeable businesses which are leaders in their respective 
markets. As DTZ and Engineering enter their next phase 
of growth, the operational and strategic priorities of each 
business, and the associated management and financial 
requirements, are starting to diverge. A demerger is the 
next logical step which will allow each business to pursue 
their own strategic priorities and opportunities for 
growth without restriction.

Following the establishment of the global headquarters 
for DTZ in the United States, we have increasingly 
seen the benefits of operationally separating DTZ and 
Engineering. A demerger recognises the fundamentally 
different markets, geographic focus and strategic 
requirements of the two businesses and we believe that 
further benefits will result from a complete separation.

A demerger will also create two meaningful, independent 
ASX-listed companies which will provide our shareholders 
with the opportunity to better manage the diversification 
of their investments by providing a choice of investing in 
a global property services company as well as a market 
leading Australasian engineering, construction and 
maintenance services company.

UGL will proceed as quickly as possible to prepare 
DTZ and Engineering to operate on a standalone 
basis. This will require independent corporate and 
financial structures to be established across both 
businesses, including separate Boards of Directors 
and management teams and separate capital 
structures and dividend policies. Further, the global 
integration of DTZ and the build-out of DTZ’s global 
headquarters will be completed prior to a demerger.

Importantly, UGL will focus on actively reducing 
gearing over the next 12 to 18 months to ensure once 
separated, DTZ and Engineering will have sustainable 
capital structures which will allow each business to 
achieve their strategic objectives and pursue growth 
opportunities as they arise.  

While we will proceed as quickly as possible to 
prepare the businesses for a demerger, during the 
preparation phase, we will remain focused on executing 
the respective growth strategies for each business. 
It is business as usual for both DTZ and Engineering 
and we will work to ensure no disruption to clients, 
employees, suppliers or other stakeholders.

While the timing of a demerger will be dependent on 
the timeframe required to prepare DTZ and Engineering 
to operate on a standalone basis, as well as prevailing 
market conditions, UGL aims to compete a demerger 
in the 2015 financial year, subject to regulatory and 
statutory approvals, including shareholder approvals.

managing Director  
& Ceo’s Report 
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fInAnCIAl peRfoRmAnCe
Underlying operating revenue declined 12 per cent to 
$4.2 billion1 during the 2013 financial year. Ongoing 
uncertainty and volatility in commodity markets have 
driven a continued slowdown of capital investment in the 
resources and infrastructure sectors with further delays 
of major projects impacting revenue in the Engineering 
business. Additionally, the cost management programs 
of the major miners have led to scope reductions and 
cancellations across UGL’s Operations & Maintenance 
business, also impacting our revenue performance 
this year.

DTZ delivered a record revenue contribution in 2013 
and our rail operations delivered a solid result reflecting 
our market leading position.

In line with the earnings guidance provided in May 2013, 
underlying net profit after tax was $92.1 million2, after 
adjusting for costs for restructuring, the rebranding of 
DTZ, the amortisation of acquired intangibles and property 
sales. Underlying earnings per share was 55.4 cents per 
share2 in the current year. 

While our Engineering earnings in the 2013 financial year 
were disappointingly impacted by underperformance 
across several power projects, DTZ delivered its eleventh 
consecutive year of earnings growth, reflecting the strength 
of the unique platform we have built over this time.

opeRAtInG CAshfloW AnD GeARInG
Operating cashflow for the year was $105.6 million 
strongly improving in the second half of the 2013 
financial year and returning to more normalised levels. 
Gearing (defined as net debt to net debt plus equity) 
was 33.9 per cent as at 30 June 2013 and interest cover 
remained sound at 6.5 times. We have $350 million in 
available bank capacity and the average term of our 
committed debt facilities is 2.6 years.

Although gearing remains at the lower end of UGL’s 
target gearing range of 30 to 40 per cent, we are 
committed to actively reduce gearing over the next 
12 to 18 months. Initiatives include the restriction of 
expansionary capital expenditure, reduced working 
capital requirements through improved management 
of debtor days and divestment of non-core property.

oRDeR book
Despite softer market conditions, UGL continued to 
win new work at a solid rate during the year, with total 
contract wins and extensions of $4.3 billion being 
awarded during the period. The order book remains 
strong at $8.3 billion with 85 per cent of the order 
book consisting of long term recurring maintenance 
style contracts. The quality of the order book remains 
one of UGL’s core strengths, consisting of more than 
5,500 individual contracts on commercially balanced 
trading terms.

The weighted and qualified pipeline was $5.6 billion 
as at 30 June 2013, down from $6.8 billion in the prior 
year reflecting the slowdown in capital investment in 
Australia and the major miners’ ongoing cost management 
programs. Despite this pullback, significant opportunities 
are available in the LNG, iron ore, rail and property sectors, 
and our bidding activity remains strong in these areas.

oRGAnIsAtIonAl ChAnGes
To address slowing markets in Australia, UGL continues 
to focus on strict management of its cost base and 
during the 2013 financial year, we undertook a significant 
cost reduction program to reduce overheads and ensure 
a lower, more sustainable cost base. Under this program, 
$45 million in restructuring costs were incurred in the 
2013 financial year.

In May, UGL determined that the subdued Australian 
market outlook did not support a separate cost structure 
dedicated to the Operations & Maintenance business. As 
a result, the Operations & Maintenance business has been 
vertically integrated into UGL’s traditional sector-focused 
Engineering business reinforcing our absolute client and 
delivery focus with a single integrated delivery model. By 
refocusing the business, we are able to more efficiently 
provide end-to-end service delivery to our clients in the 
core sectors of rail, transport & technology systems, 
water, power, resources, and defence.

1  Includes UGL’s share of joint venture revenue
2   Adjusted for restructuring costs, rebranding, amortisation of 

acquired intangibles and gain on sale of property
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managing Director  
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To drive performance under this new structure and give 
Engineering the dedicated resources it demands, Russell 
Waugh, previously Group President, Development and 
International, was appointed as Chief Operating Officer 
of UGL’s Engineering business. Russell is a Chartered 
Professional Engineer and has over 25 years’ experience 
in the construction industry across Australia and Asia 
with significant operational leadership experience in the 
oil and gas, building and infrastructure sectors.

As part of the restructuring initiatives, Russell has 
been charged with an organisational review targeting 
an additional $20 million reduction in overheads across 
Engineering. This work is on track to be completed by 
the end of August 2013.

GlobAl RebRAnDInG of pRopeRty seRvICes
Representing a key milestone in the execution of our 
property services strategy, in September 2012 we 
rebranded Property Services under the single global 
brand, DTZ. The new brand reflects the creation of 
an integrated, global company with a unique platform 
that is transforming the world of property services.

By retaining the DTZ brand name, we acknowledged the 
brand equity of DTZ, an iconic brand in property services 
with a legacy extending back to 1784. It also capitalised 
on the broad market recognition of the specialist 
capabilities of DTZ. Our property services business is now 
recognised worldwide as DTZ, a truly global, integrated 
property services company with 45,000 people 
operating across 52 countries.

tARGeteD expAnsIon Into AsIA
We are pursuing a number of targeted strategic initiatives 
to drive long term growth including the expansion of 
UGL’s Engineering business into Asia. This targeted 
expansion draws on our key strengths and capabilities 
in Australia and leverages the local knowledge of our 
people, as well as our local Asian presence through DTZ. 
UGL has successfully delivered projects in various parts 
of Asia and we have an ongoing business in Singapore 
and Malaysia in the water sector, and Hong Kong in rail.

As part of our expansion plans, UGL recently established 
an office in Mumbai, India and appointed a number of 
experienced local staff whose objectives are to win and 
deliver work on the subcontinent. The UGL Texmaco 
Joint Venture also successfully commenced operations 
and our facility in Kolkata is already producing and 
exporting high precision steel fabricated components 
for the rail sector.

India is a large market with significant opportunity. 
While it is a very cost competitive market, it is also 
rapidly embracing improvements in infrastructure, 
service and technology. UGL’s capabilities in oil and gas, 
rail infrastructure and water align well with India’s needs.

In addition to India, we are also expanding UGL’s 
South East Asia business, based on our existing water 
capabilities in Singapore and Malaysia. The South East 
Asia business will target growth across the ten ASEAN 
nations in key sectors including oil and gas, rail and 
water and other areas where UGL has specialist skills 
and knowledge.

We see significant opportunity for UGL to utilise the skills 
and capabilities we have in Australia to build a strong 
presence in Asia and India aligned with the potential the 
“Asian Century” offers and deliver long term sustainable 
growth to our shareholders.

people & sAfety
UGL’s commitment to the safety and security of our 
people is unchanged and remains at the forefront of our 
management focus. It is more than just adopting the right 
processes and procedures; it is a mindset which puts our 
people first and cares for their well-being above all else. 

In the 2013 financial year, UGL’s lost-time injury (LTI) 
frequency rate increased marginally from 2.58 to 3.10 
per million hours worked. Our total recordable case 
frequency rate remained relatively flat moving from 
7.55 to 7.77 per million hours worked.

Recent safety highlights include:

•  The Water Resources Alliance won the Australian 
Water Industry National Safety Excellence Award 
for Safety Innovation

•  Our Hunter Valley Maintenance Centre approached 
3,000 days LTI free in July 2013

•  Our team at the Ensham mine site in Queensland 
achieved 500 days LTI/MTI free

•  BBUGL and SKM won the Safe Work Australia Award 
for Safety Innovation – best solution to an identified 
Workplace Health and Safety issue.

While we have a strong focus on working safely across 
all of our businesses, we continue to look for new ways 
to promote and validate exceptional safety performance. 
UGL recently introduced a formal HSSE Rewards 
and Recognition program to recognise significant 
achievements across our sites and facilities. 

We also continue to invest heavily in safety training, 
systems and processes with a focus on continuously 
improving our safety performance. We believe strongly 
that a safe work environment has a positive effect on 
other aspects of our business and we continue to be 
proud of our reputation as a safety leader.
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outlook
As we start the 2014 financial year, UGL is well placed 
to respond to the challenging operating environment 
in Australia given its broad base of recurring revenues, 
which comprise approximately 85 per cent of our 
$8.3 billion order book. 

The combined revenue base in property services, rail 
and industrial maintenance generates approximately 
$3 billion annually and is expected to continue at that 
rate into the 2014 financial year and beyond. This base 
will provide some degree of insulation against the 
slowdown being experienced in the Australian resources 
and infrastructure sectors. In addition, approximately 
half of our earnings are currently generated offshore.

We anticipate DTZ will grow in line with its key markets 
and continue to perform solidly in the 2014 financial 
year given its favourable positioning in the recovering 
North American markets and exposure to the growth 
potential in Asia, particularly China. The new property 
systems rollout is proceeding to plan and expected 
to be completed by March 2014, providing DTZ with 
a distinct competitive advantage. 

For Engineering, a combination of our order book 
(which is already 70 per cent sold) and targeted 
growth opportunities, should see UGL operate in the 
2014 financial year at similar revenue levels to the 
2013 financial year.

With the restructuring of UGL’s cost base now largely 
complete, we expect to return to more normalised 
trading margins in the 2014 financial year. When 
considered together, UGL expects underlying NPAT 
of between $120-130 million in FY2014, subject to 
a continued reasonable economic outlook.

We remain very positive about the long term future of 
UGL. A demerger of DTZ and Engineering will ensure 
these two significant businesses are best positioned to 
maximise the long term value for shareholders. 

We have a great team of people who work hard every 
day to make UGL a success and I thank them all for their 
continued efforts and commitment. I would also like to 
thank our shareholders, clients and partners for their 
ongoing support.

Richard A Leupen
Managing Director & CEO
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operational & financial Review

Operating Revenue1 ($m) Underlying NPAT2 ($m) Underlying EPS2 (cents)

2H

1H

2H

1H

FY09 FY10 FY11 FY12 FY13FY09 FY10 FY11 FY12 FY13 FY09 FY10 FY11 FY12 FY13

2H

1H

4,843.7

150.3 151.1

164.4 168.3

92.1

91.9 91.7

99.0 101.3

55.4

4,803.0

4,247.0
4,359.1

4,583.6

key fInAnCIAl summARy 

GRoup Results

The consolidated profit for the Group for the year, after income tax and 
non-controlling interests was $36.5 million; reconciled to underlying 
net profit after tax (NPAT) as follows:
 2013  
 $million

Profit after income tax and  
non-controlling interests  36.5

Adjusted for:

Rebranding costs 37.3

Restructuring costs 45.2

Profit on sale of land and buildings (17.4)

Amortisation of acquired intangibles 14.1

Tax on underlying adjustments (23.6)

Underlying NPAT 92.1

Underlying NPAT has been presented to provide a more accurate reflection of the 
Group’s operating performance excluding the effects of costs arising from acquisitions, 
rebranding and restructuring; and in this period the non-recurring sale of land and 
buildings at Kwinana, Western Australia.

DIvIDenDs

•  The Board targets a dividend 
payment of 65%-75% of 
underlying earnings each year 

•  Total interim and final 
dividend for FY2013 of 39 
cents per share represents 
a 70% dividend payout

GRoup fInAnCIAl hIGhlIGhts

•  Reported net profit after tax of $36.5 million and 
reported EPS of 21.9 cents per share, which includes 
the impact of restructuring costs, rebranding and 
underperforming power projects

•  Underlying net profit after tax of $92.1 million2 and 
underlying EPS of 55.4 cents per share2

•  Operating revenue of $4.2 billion1

•  DTZ delivered a record revenue contribution and 
its eleventh consecutive year of earnings growth 

•  Rail operations performed solidly due to its 
market leading position

•  $4.3 billion in new contract wins and extensions

•  High quality $8.3 billion order book supporting outlook

1   Includes UGL’s share of 
joint venture revenue

2   Adjusted for restructuring 
costs, rebranding, 
amortisation of acquired 
intangibles and gain on 
sale of property



$m	 FY13	 FY12

Net debt  581 435

Net debt to net debt plus equity 33.9% 27.0%

Net debt to EBITDA 2.7x 1.5x

Interest cover 6.5x 12.1x
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Order	Book1 ($m)DPS (cents) Operating	Cash	Flow ($m)

2H

1H

FY09 FY10 FY11 FY12 FY13FY09 FY10 FY11 FY12 FY13 FY09 FY10 FY11 FY12 FY13

64

183.9

229.4

150.6

111
105.6

8,151

9,062

8,220

9,626

8,331
70

39

64

70

Bank	Debt ($m) USPP ($m)

2013 OperatiOnal results by segment
		 UGL	 UGL		 DTZ	 Total
	 Engineering	 Operations	&		 Property	 $million
	 	 Maintenance

EBIT 62.5 19.1 113.5 195.1
Corporate costs    (40.4)
Net interest    (32.6)
Income Tax    (24.7)
    97.4
Non-controlling interest    (5.3)
Underlying NPAT    92.1

Underlying NPAT is non-IFRS financial information. EBIT and reconciling items have been extracted from  
Note 3: Operating segments.

grOup Debt structure

•  UGL has sufficient liquidity and funding 
availabilities to meet business needs, with 
$350 million in available bank capacity

•  Average term of debt to maturity is 2.6 years

•  No debt maturing within next 12 months

•  All covenants complied with at 30 June 2013
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key Developments In fy2013

Demerger of DtZ and engineering

•  Corporate structure review was announced on 26 March 2013 following the significant growth and 
progress in creating two significant distinct businesses, DTZ and Engineering

•  The review concluded that a demerger of DTZ and Engineering provides the optimal corporate 
structure to deliver the best long term sustainable outcome for all UGL stakeholders

•  UGL is aiming to complete a demerger in the 2015 financial year, subject to regulatory and statutory 
approvals, including shareholder approval, as well as prevailing market conditions

Global Rebranding of property services

•  In September 2012, we rebranded Property Services under a single global brand, DTZ

•  The new brand reflects the creation of an integrated, global company with a unique platform that is 
transforming the world of property services

•  Significant one-off costs were incurred in rebranding Property Services to DTZ including the 
roll-out  of new signage, uniforms, and the write-down in brand assets associated with the retirement 
of the ‘Unicco’, ‘Equis’, ‘Premas’ and ‘Services ANZ’ brands

organisational Changes

•  To address slowing markets in Australia, UGL continues to focus on strict management of its cost base 

•  A significant cost reduction program to reduce overheads and ensure a lower, more sustainable cost 
base was undertaken in the 2013 financial year

•  Our Operations & Maintenance business was vertically integrated into our traditional sector-focused 
Engineering business

•  $45 million in restructuring costs were incurred in the 2013 financial year as a result of UGL’s 
significant reorganisation

targeted expansion into Asia

•  A number of targeted strategic initiatives are being pursued to drive long term growth including 
the expansion of Engineering into Asia

•  An office in Mumbai, India was recently established and experienced local staff were appointed

•  UGL Texmaco Joint Venture successfully commenced operations and the facility in Kolkata is 
already producing and exporting

•  We are also expanding our South East Asia business with a number of recent key appointments

10  UGL Limited

operational & financial Review



GRoup outlook

•  UGL is well placed to respond to the challenging operating environment in Australia 

•  We have a broad base of recurring revenues, which comprise approximately 85 per cent of our 
$8.3 billion order book

•  The combined revenue base in property services, rail and industrial maintenance generates 
approximately $3 billion annually and is expected to continue at that rate into the 2014 financial 
year and beyond. This base will provide some degree of insulation against the slowdown being 
experienced in the Australian resources and infrastructure sectors

•  Approximately half of Group earnings are currently generated offshore

•  DTZ is expected to grow in line with its key markets and continue to perform solidly in the 
2014 financial year given its favourable positioning in the recovering North American markets 
and exposure to the growth potential in Asia, particularly China

•  Engineering’s order book, which is already 70 per cent sold for the 2014 financial year, 
and targeted growth opportunities, should see UGL operate in FY2014 at similar revenue 
levels to the 2013 financial year 

•  UGL expects to return to more normalised trading margins in the 2014 financial year

•  When considered together, UGL expects underlying NPAT of between $120-130 million in the 
2014 financial year, subject to a continued reasonable economic outlook

•  We remain very positive about the long term future for UGL. A demerger of DTZ and 
Engineering will ensure these two significant businesses are best positioned to maximise 
the long term value for UGL shareholders

Annual Report 2013   11  



Global project  
Win highlights

12  UGL Limited

AsIA

CLIENT PROJECT/SERVICES LOCATION

ASKUL Corporation CRE Tokorozawa
Bank of Communications,  
Hutchison Whampoa Property CRE Shenzhen

Chong Hong Construction CRE Taipei City

eBay CRE Shanghai

KT Estate CRE Seoul

Mantri Pinnacle CRE Bangalore

PICC Property and  
Casualty Company Ltd CRE Shanghai

Public Utilities Johor River Wastewater 
Treatment Plant

between  
Singapore/Malaysia

SAP Software Systems, Co CRE Nanjing

Shun Tak Holdings CRE Beijing

Singapore Land Authority CRE & FM Singapore

Yum! Brands Inc CRE ChinaGlobal Corporate Services (GCS)
Facilities Management (FM)
Corporate Real Estate (CRE)

emeA

CLIENT SERVICES LOCATION

Ampersand CRE London

Argent CRE London

Aspire Zone FM Doha

Courthouse in Hasselt CRE Belgium

Doha Tower CRE Doha

Gateway Gardens GmbH CRE Frankfurt

Government Procurement  
Services (GPS) UK CRE UK

Headquarters  
Business Park FM Jeddah

Palestra CRE London

Roche GCS UK

Rolls Royce GCS UK
Royal Mail GCS London
SEGRO CRE Poland

T-Mobile CRE Poland

DuPont CRE UK

AmeRICAs 

CLIENT SERVICES LOCATION

Embassy of the People's  
Republic of China CRE Washington DC

Global Automobile Company FM USA

Global Software Company GCS USA

Leading Life Sciences Company FM USA

MaRS CRE Toronto

Texas Instruments FM Texas

University of New Hampshire FM Durham

Yahoo! GCS USA
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AustRAlIA / neW ZeAlAnD

CLIENT PROJECT/SERVICES LOCATION

Auckland City Council FM Auckland

Aurizon Hunter Vallley Rail Maintenance Newcastle

Australian Post CRE & FM Australia

BHP Billiton Jimblebar Mine SMP Jimblebar

CFCLA C44ACi Freight 
Locomotive Build Newcastle

Charter Hall Office Trust CRE Sydney

Department of  
Foreign Affairs and Trade CRE Canberra

GDF SUEZ Hazelwood  
Power Partnership Hazelwood Power Station Melbourne

Hunter Water Hunter High Voltage Upgrade Hunter Valley

Melbourne Water 2013 Water Plan Melbourne

Metro Trains Melbourne Kensington Upgrade Melbourne

New Zealand Post FM New Zealand

Pacific National Rail C44ACi Freight  
Locomotive Build

East Coast (Victoria/
New South Wales)

Pacific National Rail Locomotive Maintenance  
and Engine Works Melbourne

Pacific National Rail Electric Locomotive  
Maintenance Nebo

Pacific National Rail Hunter Valley Coal  
Locomotive Maintenance Newcastle

Power & Water Corporation Darwin 66/11kV Zone Substation Darwin

Powerlink Orana 275kV Substation Surat Basin

RailCorp RailCorp Tangara Re-Fresh Sydney

Railcorp RailCorp Depot Logistics Sydney

Rio Tinto Iron Ore Yandi 220/33kV Substation  
Expansion Newman

Rio Tinto Iron Ore GE Evolution Series  
Locomotive Build Pilbara

Shell Shell Geelong Primary  
Mechanical Services Geelong

Sydney Opera House FM Sydney

Sydney Water Priority Sewerage Program (PSP) Sydney

Thiess United Wotonga Traction Substations Mooranbah

Transgrid Griffith Substation Replacement Griffith

Transgrid Tumut Substation Tumut
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BUSINESS OVERVIEw

DTZ is a global leader in integrated property services. 
The business provides occupiers and investors 
around the world with industry leading, end-to-end 
property solutions comprised of leasing agency 
and brokerage, integrated property and facilities 
management, capital markets, investment and asset 
management, valuation, building consultancy and 
project management. In addition, DTZ’s award winning 
research and consulting services provide clients with 
global and local market knowledge, forecasting and 
trend analysis to make the best long term decisions. 
DTZ has 45,000 employees including sub-contractors, 
operating across 52 countries.

opeRAtIonAl & fInAnCIAl RevIeW

DtZ

TOTAL REVENUE CONTRIBUTION (%)

46%
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fInAnCIAl peRfoRmAnCe
In the 2013 financial year, DTZ delivered revenue 
of $1.9 billion1, an increase of 21 per cent from the 
previous financial year. DTZ’s contribution to UGL’s 
total underlying operating revenue1 was 46 per cent. 

DTZ delivered its eleventh consecutive year of earnings 
growth in the 2013 financial year. EBIT rose 19 per cent 
to $113.4 million2, representing a margin of 5.9 per cent. 
The strength of DTZ’s financial performance reflects 
the momentum already being delivered from the 
acquisition of the trading operations of DTZ Holdings plc, 
as well as the strong organic growth generated by the 
underlying business.

Our US business performed well as the US recovery 
continues to drive increased activity across the corporate 
real estate and facilities management markets. While 
European markets remained challenging, some of the 
weakness in France and Germany was offset by the 
solid performance of our UK business. Our China and 
Asia Pacific businesses continued to perform strongly 
supported by our market leading positions in key markets.

DTZ’s order book ended the year at $3.5 billion 
supported by a number of key wins during the year. 
More than thirty global corporate services mandates 
were secured with world leading blue chip clients 
including Roche, Rolls Royce, Yahoo! and DuPont. 

DTZ also secured a number of landmark transactional 
mandates including acting for Argent and the Kings 
Cross Central Limited Partnership, playing a pivotal role 
in Google’s investment of approximately $1 billion to 
acquire the long leasehold of over 1 million square feet 
for its new headquarters in Kings Cross Central, London. 

DTZ also completed the largest single office transaction 
by any agent in Southern China. In Australia, DTZ was 
appointed joint leasing agent by Charter Hall Office Trust to 
lease 1 Martin Place, a landmark Sydney tower comprising 
approximately 437,823 square feet of office space.

DTZ continues to build solid momentum in various 
emerging markets including securing a five year contract 
to deliver facilities management services to the Aspire 
Zone, one of the largest sporting complexes in the 
Middle East and located in Doha, Qatar. DTZ is also 
providing integrated facilities management services to 
“Headquarters Business Park”, a 52 storey mixed use/
commercial building in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia and has 
been named preferred agent for leasing Doha Tower 
in the State of Qatar.

outlook foR 2014
Globally, bidding levels for property services are strong 
and DTZ is well positioned to benefit from the macro 
trends which continue to support growth in corporate 
real estate outsourcing and the rationalisation of service 
providers. DTZ is now established as a contender for 
global bids amongst the industry leaders, already 
successfully competing and securing global mandates 
across a broad range of blue chip clients. We anticipate 
continued growth in our share of cross-border and 
global mandates. 

DTZ is expected to grow in line with its key markets 
and continue to perform solidly in FY2014 given its 
favourable positioning in the recovering North American 
markets and exposure to the growth potential in Asia, 
particularly China. Emerging signs of improved activity 
in Europe are also encouraging.

Revenue1 ($m) ebIt2 ($m)
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1  Includes UGL’s share of joint venture revenue
2   Adjusted for restructuring costs, rebranding, amortisation 

of acquired intangibles and gain on sale of property
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opeRAtIonAl & fInAnCIAl RevIeW 

engineering
busIness oveRvIeW

UGL‘s Engineering business is a leading Australasian 
provider of engineering and construction services across 
the core sectors of rail, transport & technology systems, 
water, power, resources and defence. The business 
provides corporates and government agencies with 
the technical engineering capability to deliver critical 
assets from the initial design through to the construction 
and commissioning phases. By partnering with UGL, 
clients are able to leverage our technology and industry 
partnerships, gaining access to world leading technology 
and best practice engineering solutions.

TOTAL REVENUE CONTRIBUTION (%)

43%



Revenue1 ($m) ebIt2 ($m)
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fInAnCIAl peRfoRmAnCe
In the 2013 financial year, Engineering revenue declined 
30 per cent to $1.8 billion1. Revenue performance during 
the year was affected by the continued slowdown in capital 
investment in the Australian resources and infrastructure 
sectors resulting in further delays and cancellations of 
major projects. Engineering’s contribution to UGL’s total 
underlying operating revenue1 was 43 per cent in the 
2013 financial year.

EBIT declined 58 per cent to $62.5 million2 during 
the year reflecting the decline in revenue as well as 
underperformance across several power projects. 
Engineering delivered an EBIT margin of 3.4 per cent for 
the year. While a significant cost reduction program was 
implemented to address the decline in revenues this year, 
margins were affected by the timing of the cost outs, in 
addition to the underperforming power projects. 

UGL’s rail operations generated revenue of $969 million 
and continued to deliver a solid performance, due to 
our market leadership position in both freight build 
and freight and passenger rail maintenance services. 
Both the MTM Melbourne train operations contract and 
the RailCorp maintenance and logistics contract continue 
to perform strongly. Reflective of our track record, 
in April 2013, UGL was successfully shortlisted as one 
of two consortia tendering for the North West Rail Link 
project in Sydney.

The rail operations secured a number of important 
wins during the 2013 financial year including the 
$540 million renewal of the maintenance contract with 
Pacific National Rail which includes the upgrade and 
provision of maintenance services for a portion of their 
locomotive fleet. The business also secured locomotive 
orders with various blue chip clients including Rio Tinto, 
CFCLA and Pacific National Rail.

Within UGL’s major projects operations, the BHP Billiton 
Iron Ore Jimblebar project is being successfully executed 
and on track for completion in September 2013. The 
Ichthys LNG power station is ramping up and will be 
a key contributor to major projects earnings in the 
2014 financial year.

While public sector infrastructure investment remains 
subdued, UGL has secured approximately $100 million 
in substation and associated project works from 
government agencies across Queensland, New South 
Wales, Victoria and the Northern Territory over the 
last twelve months. 

During the year, UGL secured a third contract extension 
for Sydney Water’s Priority Sewerage Program to deliver 
additional wastewater services to six communities in 
environmentally sensitive areas around Sydney over the 
next two years. UGL was also selected by Melbourne Water 
as a preferred contractor to tender for a proposed $1 billion 
of capital works projects under their 2013 Water Plan.

outlook foR 2014
Engineering’s order book stood at $4.1 billion as at 
30 June 2013. Commencing the new financial year, 
the Engineering order book is already 70 per cent sold 
and we are well positioned on a number of significant 
near term opportunities.

Tendering activity for Engineering remains solid with 
a weighted and qualified pipeline of $3.6 billion of 
opportunities identified. We continue to actively pursue 
a substantial pipeline of rail and major construction 
projects, focusing on opportunities which offer a 
balanced risk profile and the potential to deliver 
profitable growth.

Engineering is expected to operate in the 2014 financial 
year at similar revenue levels to the 2013 financial year.

Revenue
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1  Includes UGL’s share of joint venture revenue
2   Adjusted for restructuring costs, rebranding, amortisation 

of acquired intangibles and gain on sale of property
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opeRAtIonAl & fInAnCIAl RevIeW 

operations & maintenance
busIness oveRvIeW

UGL’s Operations & Maintenance business is a 
leading Australasian provider of asset management 
and maintenance services to support critical social 
and economic infrastructure. The business works 
with clients to deliver essential services through 
the operation, maintenance and renewal of their 
complex assets. Operations & Maintenance delivers 
a whole-of-life approach to asset management and 
maintenance ensuring an asset’s performance is 
optimised and enhanced over its entire life cycle.

TOTAL REVENUE CONTRIBUTION (%)

11%
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The business also secured a new $110 million three year 
contract with GDF SUEZ Hazelwood Power Partnership 
as the lead contractor performing outage planning and 
full execution of major outage maintenance works on 
boilers, turbines and generators at the Hazelwood power 
station.

In May 2013, UGL determined that, in light of the more 
subdued Australian outlook, the market potential did not 
justify a separate cost structure dedicated to Operations 
& Maintenance. Operations & Maintenance has been 
vertically integrated into UGL’s traditional sector-focused 
Engineering business under which whole-of-life solutions 
are delivered to clients through an integrated end-to-end 
delivery model.

outlook foR 2014
With cost management programs still the primary 
focus of the major miners, softer market conditions are 
expected to continue in the 2014 financial year, limiting 
maintenance services opportunities in the resources 
sector. Despite this, bidding activity remains robust and 
we are actively tendering for significant maintenance 
opportunities across the industrial, defence, transport 
and LNG sectors.

fInAnCIAl peRfoRmAnCe
In the 2013 financial year, Operations & Maintenance 
revenue declined 18 per cent to $489.4 million1. Revenue 
performance during the year was affected by the cost 
management programs of the major miners which led to 
scope reductions and cancellations of asset management 
and maintenance projects in the resources sector. 
Operation & Maintenance’s contribution to UGL’s total 
underlying operating revenue1 was 11 per cent in the 
2013 financial year.

EBIT declined 51 per cent to $19.1 million2 during the 
year, resulting in an EBIT margin of 3.9 per cent. Margin 
performance for Operations & Maintenance was also 
affected by the timing of UGL’s cost restructuring 
program as well as some compression in margins driven 
by the cost reduction focus of the major miners.

The new ANZAC frigate maintenance contract 
performed well during the year and we are well 
positioned to benefit from the trend to outsource 
maintenance activities in the defence sector.

Two of the significant wins secured during the year 
included a new $200 million five year contract to provide 
integrated maintenance services at Shell Geelong. 
Under the contract, UGL provides maintenance services, 
minor capital works and turnarounds at Shell Geelong, 
significantly extending the services UGL has provided at 
the site since 2009. Securing the contract reflects UGL’s 
position as a leading maintenance services provider to 
the downstream oil and gas industry in Australia and 
positions us well to be a key participant in the large 
pipeline of oil and gas maintenance projects in Australia 
and Asia as committed projects are brought on line.
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1  Includes UGL’s share of joint venture revenue
2   Adjusted for restructuring costs, rebranding, amortisation 

of acquired intangibles and gain on sale of property
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The critical assets UGL helps build 
and the essential services we deliver 
improve people’s lives, every day. For 
UGL, Corporate Responsibility is about 
creating a sustainable tomorrow, which 
means taking greater social, economic 
and environmental responsibility today.

UGL’s approach to Corporate Responsibility is 
about operating our businesses and achieving 
our goals in a way that reflects our values, 
connects our business decisions to ethical, 
social and environmental concerns and meets 
the standards our clients, shareholders and our 
own people expect of a global organisation.

Corporate 
Responsibility
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Our approach is focused on:

•  Our Clients: Delivering exceptional service to our 
clients within a framework which embraces the highest 
levels of corporate governance and ethical standards

•  Our People: Valuing our employees by providing a safe 
and rewarding work environment which invests in their 
future and where diversity is a given

•  Our Partners: Fostering our partnerships with our 
technology and joint venture partners and our suppliers 
to maximise knowledge sharing and idea generation in 
order to develop innovative, sustainable solutions

•  Our Communities: Actively supporting the communities 
in which we operate and using local suppliers and talent 
where possible

•  Our Environment: Managing our impact on the 
environment through responsible business practices 
across all of our operations

OUR CLIENTS

Exceeding our clients’ expectations is a 
commitment which goes beyond providing 
consistent quality and reliability to delivering 
lasting value through progressive and 
sustainable outcomes. 

UGL has a highly diverse client base including government 
agencies, blue-chip corporates, private enterprise and 
public institutions, operating in many different and distinct 
geographical regions around the world. The diversity of 
UGL’s client base demands a multi-stakeholder approach 
involving internal collaboration, between our businesses 
and our people, and externally with our technology 
and joint venture partners and our suppliers, to deliver 
outcomes which exceed our clients’ expectations.

We are strongly committed to conducting all of our 
business activities in accordance with the highest ethical 
standards and business practices, irrespective of where 
or with whom we are doing business. We strive to achieve 
the highest standards of behaviour and accountability and 
demand that our people are honest in their dealings with 
each other and all external counterparties.

We are focused on ensuring we fully understand our clients 
and their objectives as building enduring relationships 
not only enhances the services we provide but drives 
innovation and ideas which can be leveraged across our 
entire business.

EcoRun is a locomotive guidance system 
which is used to advise drivers on how best 
to minimise energy consumption by providing 
asset tracking and live reporting of energy use. 
EcoRun is an innovative product developed 
by UGL which is unique to the Australian rail 
market in its support of locomotive operator 
performance while improving both their cost and 
environmental performance. 
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Developed by UGL engineers, EcoRun can be fitted to 
any class of locomotive to assist the driver in obtaining 
optimum efficiency on all routes across Australia. 
Historical run data and up-to-date track inputs are loaded 
into UGL’s patented simulation tool, Traper2, which 
defines and designs the driving path required to optimise 
the haulage task. This information is used by the EcoRun 
device to provide the driver with instructions to optimise 
the locomotive’s fuel consumption through a single “plug 
and play” tablet. This can be mounted to the driver’s desk 
or anywhere within the operator cab that is suitable for 
safe operation of the locomotive.

One of the key benefits of EcoRun is its versatility. 
Drivers can remove EcoRun from a consist leader 
locomotive at the completion of a run and transfer it to 
a new lead locomotive ready for the next mission. Due to 
its versatility, there is no requirement to have an EcoRun 
per locomotive which saves cost during the capital 
purchase phase. When EcoRun is paired with GE’s ERAD 
technology, it can provide near real time fuel usage data 
allowing the driver and operators to see the impact of 
their actions on the fuel usage of the locomotive.
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Corporate 
Responsibility

OUR PEOPLE

We respect and value the individuality and 
diversity that every employee brings to UGL 
and seek to create a positive, open, working 
environment wherever we operate. It is the 
contributions of our people which drive 
the ongoing success of UGL and ensuring 
we provide an environment in which 
employees are valued and can achieve their 
professional and personal goals is one of 
our most important priorities.

At UGL, we believe that every employee should 
have the tools, support and opportunities to reach 
their individual potential. We undertake substantial 
investment in our learning and development 
programs to ensure our people are equipped with 
the skills and knowledge required to succeed. Our 
professional development and technical training 
programs provide a structured framework to 
ensure employees can respond to the challenges 
which arise at different stages of their careers. We 
constantly review our training programs, including 
online initiatives, to optimally align our training with 
the needs of our diverse talent pool.

Promoting our diverse workforce provides UGL 
with a real competitive advantage through a better 
understanding of the local markets and cultures, to 
the sharing of ideas and experience, encouraging 
innovation and better outcomes for our clients. Our 
ability to recruit and retain high quality people who 
align with our core values is essential for ensuring 
a sustainable business and we are committed to 
ensuring that all employees are treated fairly, 
equally and with respect and when employment 
decisions are made, selection is based purely 
on merit.

We continue to develop our people to lead the 
way in safe work practices. Our personal safety 
culture is a core differentiator for the business and 
supports our safe, healthy and sustainable working 
environment. During the 2013 financial year, UGL 
continued to deliver strong safety outcomes across 
our global business. Our global lost-time injury 
frequency was 3.10 per million hours worked and 
our total recordable case frequency rate was 
7.77 per million hours worked.
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LANDAID
THE PROPERTY INDUSTRY CHARITY – TOGETHER WE CAN DO MORE

In the UK, DTZ fundraised for LandAid, the property industry’s 
own charity which supports projects aimed at helping 
disadvantaged young people within their own local communities. 
Twenty-five cyclists from DTZ’s Leeds and Manchester offices 
completed the 170 mile ‘Way of the Roses’ coast-to-coast bike ride 
in aid of LandAid and the North West Children’s Support Group. 

Safety Performance
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OUR COmmUNITIES

UGL has a long heritage of community 
involvement not only through the essential 
services we provide, but also through our 
community programs and local initiatives. 
We encourage and support our people in 
contributing to their communities. 

With a goal of sustainable improvement, we are focused 
on contributing to innovative projects and initiatives that 
leave a positive legacy in our communities of operation. 
We do this through:

•  Creating economic and educational opportunities, 
particularly for people who are economically 
disadvantaged

• Supporting local cultural, social or community projects

•  Supporting community projects in which UGL 
employees are engaged as volunteers

• Helping to protect and preserve the local environment.

Countless UGL employees are engaged in volunteer 
work in their local communities, offering their skills, time 
and energy to community and social service programs, 
health organisations and schools. UGL supports this 
involvement wherever possible.

We encourage and, whenever possible, assist employees 
who want to be actively involved in their communities, 
while leaving it entirely up to our employees to decide 
what sort of volunteer service they wish to perform. UGL 
also supports employee community service by offering 
employees flexible work schedules and allowing them to 
take time off for volunteer work.

UGL and our employees also support a range of causes 
through donations, where employee contributions to 
approved initiatives are matched dollar-for-dollar by UGL.

RECONCILIaTION aCTION PLaN 2013-2015

In 2013, UGL is proud to be launching our first 
Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP) in Australia. 
Our involvement in large scale projects 
located in or close to Indigenous Australian 
communities provides us with a unique 
opportunity to partner with these communities 
and make a meaningful contribution to the 
process of reconciliation between Indigenous 
and non-Indigenous Australians.

As a global company, we embrace and promote the 
diversity of our people, recognising the valuable 
contribution this brings to UGL. Consistent with this 
approach, we recognise the importance of increasing the 
representation of Indigenous Australians across all areas 
of our business operations.

UGL’s RAP will provide an innovative platform to more 
effectively partner with local communities, Indigenous 
organisations and governments to develop holistic 
solutions that address Australia’s objectives to close the 
gap in life expectancy, health, housing, education and 
employment for Indigenous Australians.

The RAP outlines UGL’s long term commitment to 
contributing the necessary resources from across the 
entire company to implement new initiatives, including 
increasing awareness and engagement with our staff 
on Indigenous issues within the company, building 
commercial partnerships with Indigenous businesses and 
widening our talent pool of Indigenous Australians.

UGL’s RAP also benefitted from collaboration with 
Indigenous consultants, a number of Aboriginal 
community leaders, and Reconciliation Australia. Their 
enthusiasm and willingness to engage at all levels, 
providing honest feedback and sharing lessons learned 
has been one of the keys to the successful development 
of our first RAP.

We know we will not get it all right in the first RAP and 
that we must be pragmatic, however we are committed 
to working towards achieving outcomes and making the 
change. This is a long term investment in the future of 
our company, in our communities and in Australia.
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TEENaGE CaNCER TRUST
a ChaRITy dEvOTEd TO ImPROvING ThE LIvES OF TEENaGERS aNd 
yOUNG adULTS wITh CaNCER

In London, DTZ chose the Teenage Cancer Trust (TCT) as its new three 
year UK charity partner. DTZ aims to raise £150,000 to help support young 
people across the UK fight cancer.

Teenage Cancer Trust is the only UK charity dedicated to improving the quality 
of life and chances of survival for the six young people aged between 13 and 24 
diagnosed with cancer every day. Traditionally treated alongside children or elderly 
patients at the end of their lives, young people can feel extremely isolated during 
cancer treatment, some never meeting another young person with cancer. The 
charity builds specialist units within NHS hospitals that bring young people together 
to be treated by teenage cancer experts in a place designed just for them. 

OUR PARTNERS

From the world-class technology we 
are able to bring to our clients, to the 
innovative solutions we are able to develop 
by collaborating with global industry 
specialists, to leveraging an international 
supply chain, UGL has always recognised 
the value created through partnership. 
Through fostering these partnerships we 
contribute to creating a sustainable future 
by tackling the broader social, economic 
and environmental challenges together.

all of UGL’s suppliers are important business 
partners. we strive to work closely with our 
suppliers to develop co-operative, effective 
relationships which ensure a high quality, cost 
effective and timely supply chain.

Consistent with our commitment to contributing 
to projects and initiatives that leave a positive 
legacy in our communities of operation, we also 
maintain a commitment to sourcing from local 
suppliers where possible. 

BUy-aId

DTZ Sweden has been supporting buy-aid for several years by purchasing 
pens, notebooks and other office supplies. Buy-aid is a Danish-owned 
company with 120 employees spread around Denmark, Sweden, 
Finland, the Netherlands, Belgium and Spain. In collaboration with 
humanitarian organisations buy-aid sells office supplies and consumer 
products such as coffee, mineral water and high-quality chocolate to 
companies and business owners.

All buy-aid products are manufactured to high ethical and environmental standards. 
The company’s profit never exceeds its donations, and it donates 10% of sales 
to NGO partners working on behalf of vulnerable and deprived children around 
the world. 

Corporate 
Responsibility
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NISvaRTha FOUNdaTION

In India, DTZ joined the Nisvartha Foundation 
as Patron-level supporters in its vision to 
empower the next generation through 
education. The Nisvartha Foundation was 
established in 2009 to provide support for 
students in need. Mostly from rural areas, 
these students have achieved high academic 
performance and encourage them to attain 
college educations and become India’s next 
generation of skilled professionals.

DTZ India supports the Aarushi-Shelter Home 
for Girls in Gurgaon, India, an initiative of Salaam 
Balak Trust that provides young girls with shelter, 
education, medical assistance, psycho-social 
support and employment. DTZ is strengthening the 
Aarushi building’s infrastructure, building fences and 
making improvements to ensure a safe home for its 
youthful residents. 

SUPPORTING SChOOL TwINNING PROjECT 
IN SOUTh aFRICa

In Ireland, DTZ was instrumental in establishing 
the ‘Amawele’ initiative. Amawele facilitates 
partnerships between schools in Ireland and 
South Africa, to promote cultural and educational 
exchanges between the two countries. Each 
school is twinned with one other, and the 
students and teachers exchange information to 
gain insight into some of the practical realities 
facing their counterparts.

Amawele is currently working with nearly 100 schools 
in the Eastern and Western Capes that are now 
twinned with schools in Ireland by identifying needs 
and supporting them through developing facilities, 
materials, training, food and healthcare. The main 
focus is on raising the number of young people in 
South Africa who have access to properly structured 
education at both primary and secondary level.

DTZ continues to support Amawele by providing office 
space for the charity in Dublin.

UGL SChOLaRShIP PROGRam

In Boston, DTZ was once again pleased to honour the outstanding achievements and potential 
of our employees’ children by awarding over 15 scholarships to graduating high school seniors 
and college students through the UGL Scholarship Program. Selected from 57 applicants, the 
scholarships were awarded in recognition of the students’ strong academic skills, leadership 
qualities, community involvement, extracurricular activities and financial need.

The UGL Scholarship Program has helped students earn higher education degrees at institutions ranging 
from Dartmouth and Columbia, to the University of Puerto Rico, as well as community and technical colleges 
across North America.
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Corporate 
Responsibility

OUR ENvIRONmENT

UGL recognises that environmental conservation is 
one of the most important issues our communities 
are tackling. We recognise the importance of 
maintaining a high standard of environmental 
care in conducting our activities. Across all of 
our operations, we are committed to minimising 
pollution and contributing towards a sustainable 
future by operating in a manner that reaches 
a balance between environmental, technical, 
economic and social objectives.

An important element of UGL’s environmental 
sustainability program includes a response to climate 
change.  UGL has taken steps to assess its energy use 
and identify its carbon footprint as it seeks to reduce 
energy consumption, operate more efficiently and meet 
regulatory requirements. 

We are committed to publicly reporting our emissions 
and water usage under programs such as the Carbon 
Disclosure Project (CDP). The CDP is an independent 
not-for-profit organisation that seeks climate-related 
information from the world’s largest companies on behalf 
of institutional investors.

Through the continued investment in our internal 
tools and systems for measuring our environmental 
impacts and emissions we are gaining a greater 
understanding of our global CO2-e emissions. We 
continue to work on understanding our global impacts 
and are actively working on reducing our day-to-day 
environmental impacts.

Environmental performance obligations are monitored 
by UGL’s Health, Safety, Security & Environment 
Committee and are subjected from time-to-time to 
internal and external independent audit. We have a policy 
of complying with, and in most cases exceeding, our 
environmental performance obligations. To assess our 
environmental performance, key performance indicators 
are measured across our businesses on an annual basis. 
Analysis of the data allows us to identify our strengths 
and identify areas for improvement. 

Corporate 
Responsibility

FRIENdS OF ThE EaRTh

In Hong Kong 3,600 tons of food waste goes into landfills every day, 
representing 40 per cent of the city’s solid waste.

Friends of the Earth (Hong Kong) has launched the “Order Less – Waste Less” 
campaign to introduce a new dining culture in Hong Kong that will reduce food 
waste. Customarily, traditional banquets in Hong Kong include eight to ten 
courses. Two fewer dishes from every banquet equates to 3.8 kg of food saved.

DTZ has been an active supporter of Friends of the Earth’s “Order Less – 
Waste Less” campaign for three years, along with the Hong Kong Government 
and numerous other corporations and organisations.

dTZ SINGaPORE SUSTaINS ENvIRONmENTaL PaRTNERShIP IN LOCaL SChOOLS

Since 2008, DTZ has participated in Singapore’s National Environment Agency (NEA) 
Corporate and School Partnership (CASP) program that pairs Singapore schools with 
industry partners to work together on environmental projects that cultivate students’ 
feelings of responsibility and participation in environmental programs.

CASP provides a platform for companies to demonstrate their corporate responsibility by initiating green 
projects, mentoring school students and providing technical assistance. In 2012, the NEA awarded DTZ 
Singapore its Sustained Partnership (Silver) Award in appreciation of our continuous partnership over 
five consecutive years.
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* 2013 emissions to be finalised in line with NGER reporting
**   Global scope 3 emissions include business travel, hotel stays, employee 

travel, energy transport emissions and Australian rental vehicles

* Australian operations 

**  Australian 2013 emissions to be finalised in line with 
NGER reporting requirements

**  Australian 2013 emissions to be finalised in line with 
NGER reporting requirements
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Municipal Water Consumption*

EmISSIONS

During the 2013 financial year, UGL’s global 
CO2-e emissions reduced by 14 per cent.

Electricity consumption accounts for the 
greatest source of UGL’s total emissions 
for UGL and continues to be a target for 
emissions reductions.

waTER

During the 2013 financial year, a 13% reduction 
in municipal water consumption was observed 
in our Australian operations.

ENERGy CONSUmPTION

During the 2013 financial year, UGL’s global 
energy consumption reduced by 16 per cent to 
414,110 GJ. Reductions were observed for all 
energy sources.

Scope 1 & 2 Emissions by Region (t CO2-e)

Emissions by Source (t CO2-e)**
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The directors of UGL Limited (the Company or UGL) present their report 
on UGL and its subsidiaries (the Group), together with the consolidated 
financial statements of the Group for the financial year ended 30 June 
2013 and the auditor’s report thereon.

1. Directors

The names of the persons who have held office as a director, or appointed 
as a director, during the period since 1 July 2012 and up to the date of this 
report are: Trevor C Rowe AO, Richard A Leupen, Dr Raymond K F Ch’ien 
(appointed 4 September 2012), Guy M Cowan, Robert E Denham, Richard 
G Humphry AO, Dr Douglas F McTaggart (appointed 4 September 2012), 
Kathryn D Spargo, John W Ingram AM (retired 13 November 2012) and 
Richard D White (retired 4 September 2012).

Details of the current members of the Board, including their experience, 
qualifications, special responsibilities and term of office are set out below.

trevor c rowe Ao
DUniv, FCIS, FCPA, FAICD, ACSA, FCSA
Age: 70

Independent: Yes

Term of office: Director since September 2002. Elected as Chairman 
October 2003.

Current directorships of other listed entities and dates of office: Nil.

Directorships of other listed entities over the past three years: ASX Limited 
(Director July 2002 to June 2010) and BrisConnections Management 
Company Limited (Chairman May 2008 to February 2013).

Other principal directorships and memberships: Executive Chairman of 
Rothschild Australia Limited, Chairman of RSPCA Queensland Capital 
Campaign, Chairman of Bond University Board of Trustees, Chairman of 
Metal Alpha Pty Ltd, Director of Banking & Finance Oath Limited, member 
of the Crescent Wealth Advisory Board and Member of the Royal Flying 
Doctor Service – The Friends Committee.

Former principal directorships and memberships: Chairman of Go Talk 
Limited, Chairman of Citigroup Global Markets Ltd/Salomon Bros, Chairman 
of Queensland Investment Corporation, Chairman of Queensland BioCapital 
Fund, Chairman of Careers Australia Group Ltd, Chancellor of Bond 
University, Member of the Foreign Affairs Council, Member of the 
Commonwealth of Australia’s Takeovers Panel and Guardian of the 
Australian Government’s Future Fund of Australia.

Skills, experience and expertise: Mr Rowe has more than 30 years’ 
experience in the investment banking and funds management industry 
domestically and internationally. Mr Rowe is currently Executive Chairman 
of Rothschild Australia Limited and had a leading role in establishing 
Salomon Smith Barney (now known as Citigroup Global Markets) offices in 
Australia in 1983. During this time, he worked in the Australian, US and 
Asian markets. Prior to Citigroup, Mr Rowe held senior positions in Asia 
with the Arab Malaysian Development Bank and Private Investment 
Company of Asia for 10 years. He has also held positions with Peat Marwick 
Mitchell & Co. and A C Goode & Co. in Western Australia.

UGL Board Committee membership: Chairman of the Nomination & 
Remuneration Committee.

richard A Leupen
BSc (MechEng), CP Engineer, FIE Aust, FAIMM, FAICD
Age: 60

Independent: No

Term of office: Managing Director & CEO since October 2000.

Current directorships of other listed entities and dates of office: Nil.

Directorships of other listed entities over the past three years: Nil.

Other principal directorships and memberships: Member of Business 
Council of Australia, Director of Australian Constructors Association and 
Director of Protech Holdings (WA) Pty Ltd.

Former principal directorships and memberships: National Executive – 
Australian Industry Group.

As CEO and Managing Director, Mr Leupen is responsible for the Group 
companies in 52 countries and over 200 offices.

Skills, experience and expertise: Mr Leupen has over 35 years’ experience 
in service industries. He has previously worked for international and 
Australian engineering companies including GHD, and Kaiser Engineers, 
based in Sydney, Perth and Washington, DC. Previous organisations include 
BHP Port Kembla, Shell Australia and Simcoa Operations.

UGL Board Committee membership: Member of the Health, Safety, Security 
& Environment Committee and Chairman of various UGL subsidiaries.

Dr raymond K F ch’ien
PHD in Economics, University of Pennsylvania
Age: 61

Independent: Yes

Term of office: Director since September 2012.

Current directorships of other listed entities and dates of office: Chairman 
of MTR Corporation Limited (member of the Board since 1998 and 
appointed Chairman in July 2003) and Chairman of Hang Seng Bank 
Limited (appointed August 2007). Director of each of Convenience Retail 
Asia Limited (director since January 2001), The Wharf (Holdings) Limited 
(director since 2002), Swiss Re Ltd (director since February 2011 and he had 
been a director of its predecessor company, Swiss Reinsurance Company 
Limited, since April 2008) and China Resources Power Holdings Company 
Limited (director since April 2010).

Directorships of other listed entities over the past three years: China.com 
Inc. (Chairman from November 1999 until 29 March 2013), CDC Corporation 
(Chairman from 31 January 1999 until 3 October 2011) and CDC Software 
Corporation (Director from 16 April 2009 until 22 January 2012).

Other principal directorships and memberships: Director of The Hongkong 
and Shanghai Banking Corporation Limited, a member of the Economic 
Development Commission of the Hong Kong SAR Government (appointed 
17 January 2013), member of the Standing Committee of the Tianjin 
Municipal Committee of the Chinese People’s Political Consultative 
Conference, member of the Committee on Real Estate Investment Trusts of 
the Securities and Futures Commission in Hong Kong, honorary president 
of the Federation of Hong Kong Industries and Trustee of the University of 
Pennsylvania.

Former principal directorships and memberships: Member of the Executive 
Council of Hong Kong, then under British Administration, from 1992 to 
1997, member of the Executive Council of the Hong Kong SAR from 1 July 
1997 to June 2002, non‑executive director of Inchcape plc, a Hong Kong 
member of APEC Business Advisory Council, non‑executive chairman of 
HSBC Private Equity (Asia) Limited, Chairman of the Hong Kong/European 
Union Business Cooperation Committee (until 31 January 2012) and 
director of Hong Kong Mercantile Exchange Limited (until 31 March 2013).

Skills, experience and expertise: Dr. Ch’ien has 35 years of professional and 
business experience. Beginning his career as a bank economist at the 
Chase Manhattan Bank NA, he became a consultant then moved into 
management. For more than ten years, he was Managing Director of 
Lam Soon Hong Kong Group, a Hong Kong listed Food and Packaging 
industrial company. He also has extensive experience in the Internet and 
Software fields through his involvement with the CDC Companies.

In recent years he has devoted the bulk of his time serving as Chairman 
of MTR Corporation Limited and Hang Seng Bank Limited, respectively a 
leading international mass transit developer cum operator and a regional 
bank, both Hong Kong blue chips.

In addition, through his work on boards such as Swiss Re Ltd, HSBC 
Holdings plc, and China Resources Power Holdings Company Limited, 
Dr. Ch’ien has developed a global perspective that informs his business 
insights.

Dr. Ch’ien was appointed a Justice of the Peace in 1993. He was made a 
Commander in the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire in 1994 and 
awarded the Gold Bauhinia Star medal in 1999. In 2008, Dr. Ch’ien was 
conferred the honour of Chevalier de l’Ordre du Merite Agricole of France.

UGL Board Committee membership: Nil.
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Guy M cowan
Bachelor of Engineering (Hons) (University of Sussex, UK), Fellow of the 
Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales
Age: 61

Independent: Yes

Term of office: Director since February 2009.

Current directorships of other listed entities and dates of office: Coffey 
International Ltd (Director since February 2012).

Directorships of other listed entities over the past three years: Raisama 
Limited (Director April 2010 until resignation in February 2012) and 
Ludowici Limited (Director November 2009 until resignation in July 2012).

Other principal directorships and memberships: Director of Queensland 
Sugar Limited and Chairman of Beak and Johnston Limited.

Former principal directorships and memberships: Director of various 
Fonterra subsidiaries and joint ventures, Director of Soprole SA (Chile), 
Director of Gold Oil plc (UK) and alternate Director of Woodside Petroleum 
(1992 to 1994).

Skills, experience and expertise: Mr Cowan has nine years’ experience as a 
chartered accountant with Price Waterhouse (now PricewaterhouseCoopers) 
and KPMG in addition to 23 years’ international experience in commercial 
and finance roles with the Royal Dutch Shell Group in South America, 
Australia, Africa and Europe. Prior to February 2005, he was Chief Financial 
Officer of Shell Oil in the US. In February 2005, Mr Cowan joined the 
Fonterra Co‑operative Group Limited, the New Zealand based exporter of 
dairy products accounting for more than one‑third of the international dairy 
trade. At Fonterra, as Chief Financial Officer, his responsibilities included all 
aspects of foreign currency, interest rate and liquidity risk management 
as well as business planning, financial and performance reporting and 
mergers and acquisitions. Mr Cowan stepped down from his Fonterra role 
in February 2009.

UGL Board Committee membership: Member of each of the Risk & Audit 
Committee and the Health, Safety, Security & Environment Committee.

robert e Denham
BA (magna cum laude, University of Texas), MA Government (Harvard 
University), JD (magna cum laude, Harvard Law School)
Age: 67

Independent: Yes

Term of office: Director since February 2012.

Current directorships of other listed entities and dates of office: Chevron 
Corporation (Director: 2004 to date), Fomento Economico Mexicano, 
S.A. de CV (Director: 2001 to date), Oaktree Capital Group LLC (Director: 
2007 to date) and The New York Times Company (Director: 2008 to date).

Directorships of other listed entities over the past three years: 
Alcatel‑Lucent (Director: 2006‑2009) and formerly Lucent Technologies 
(Director: 2002‑2006) prior to its merger with Alcatel; Wesco Financial 
Corporation (Director: 2000‑2011).

Other principal directorships and memberships: Chairman of the Russell 
Sage Foundation, Director of the James Irvine Foundation, Trustee of the 
Good Samaritan Hospital in Los Angeles, public member of the Professional 
Ethics Executive Committee of the American Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants and partner in the US law firm of Munger, Tolles & Olson LLP.

Former principal directorships and memberships: Chairman and CEO of 
Salomon Inc, Chairman of the John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur 
Foundation, Chairman and CEO of the Financial Accounting Foundation, 
Co‑Chairman of the Capital Formation Subcouncil of the Competitiveness 
Policy Council, member of the OECD Business Sector Advisory Group on 
Corporate Governance, and Presidential appointee to the APEC Business 
Advisory Council and the Bipartisan Commission on Entitlement and Tax 
Reform. Mr Denham also co‑chaired the 2009 Conference Board Task Force 
on Executive Compensation.

Skills, experience and expertise: Mr Denham has more than thirty‑five 
years’ experience as a lawyer advising clients on strategic and financial 
issues. Mr Denham is a partner in the US law firm of Munger, Tolles & Olson 
LLP, having re‑joined the firm in 1998 after serving as the Chairman and 
CEO of Salomon Inc. As Chairman and CEO of Salomon Inc, Mr Denham was 
responsible for the management of a financial services holding company 
whose principal businesses were investment banking, securities trading, 
commodities trading and oil refining.

UGL Board Committee membership: Nil.

richard G Humphry Ao
FCA, FCPA, FAICD, A Fin
Age: 74

Independent: Yes

Term of office: Director since October 2004.

Current directorships of other listed entities and dates of office: Nil.

Directorships of other listed entities over the past three years: Nil.

Other principal directorships and memberships: Director of HSBC Bank 
Australia Limited, BUPA Australia Pty Ltd, BUPA Australia Holdings Pty Ltd, 
BUPA Foundation (Australia) Ltd, O’Connell Street Associates Pty Ltd and 
Taronga Conservation Society Australia.

Former principal directorships and memberships: Managing Director 
and Chief Executive Officer of ASX Limited; Director of ClearView Life 
Nominees Pty Limited; President of Commonwealth Remuneration Tribunal; 
Advisory Director of Morgan Stanley Australia; Member of Administrative 
Review Council of the Attorney General’s Department, Treasury Financial 
Reporting Council and Foreign Affairs Council and Trustee of the 
International Accounting Standards Foundation.

Skills, experience and expertise: Mr Humphry has extensive experience as a 
company director, in financial markets, in financial reporting and auditing, 
and risk management.

He currently chairs the Risk and Audit Committees of UGL and HSBC 
(Australia).

During Mr Humphry’s tenure at ASX, it became the first exchange in the 
world to simultaneously demutualise and list on its own exchange. Before 
joining ASX, Mr Humphry was Director General of the NSW Premier’s 
Department and Auditor General of Victoria. These positions followed 
20 years’ experience in the Australian federal public service in the 
departments of Defence and Finance, and 13 years in the banking industry. 
Mr Humphry was President of the Australian Commonwealth Remuneration 
Tribunal for five years to 2003.

Throughout Mr Humphry’s career he has served on the boards of a diverse 
range of private and public sector organisations.

UGL Board Committee membership: Chairman of the Risk & Audit 
Committee.

Dr Douglas F Mctaggart
BEcon (Hons), MA, PhD, DUniv
Age: 60

Independent: Yes

Term of office: Director since September 2012.

Current directorships of other listed entities and dates of office: Suncorp 
Group Limited (Director since April 2012).

Directorships of other listed entities over the past three years: Telesso 
Technologies Limited (Director from November 2007 until resignation in 
October 2012).

Other principal directorships and memberships: Chairman of Galibier 
Partners, consultant on an expert panel to the Economic Development 
sub‑committee of the Northern Territory Cabinet and Chairman of 
Queensland Public Service Commission.
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Former principal directorships and memberships: Commissioner to the 
Queensland Government Independent Commission of Audit, Councillor on 
the National Competition Council, member of the Council of Australian 
Governments (COAG) Reform Council, President of the Economic Society, 
Australia, member of the Australian Accounting Standards Board, Council 
Member of the Queensland University of Technology and Director and past 
Chair of the Investment & Financial Services Association (IFSA).

Skills, experience and expertise: Dr McTaggart was Chief Executive Officer 
of Queensland Investment Corporation (“QIC”) for 14 years with broad 
experience in financial markets and funds management. He has also held 
various roles as an academic economist, finishing as Professor of Economics 
and Associate Dean at Bond University. Prior to joining QIC he was the 
Under Treasurer and Under Secretary of the Queensland Department 
of Treasury.

UGL Board Committee membership: Member of the Nomination 
& Remuneration Committee.

Kathryn D spargo
LLB (Honours), BA, FAICD
Age: 61

Independent: Yes

Term of office: Director since October 2010.

Current directorships of other listed entities and dates of office: Sonic 
Healthcare Limited (July 2010 to date) and Fletcher Building Limited 
(March 2012 to date).

Directorships of other listed entities over the past three years: IOOF 
Holdings Ltd (retired 2009) and Transfield Services Infrastructure Ltd 
(retired October 2010).

Other principal directorships and memberships: Chairperson of the 
Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board; Director of CoInvest 
Ltd, Investec Bank (Australia) Limited, Suncorp Portfolio Services Limited 
and SMEC Holdings Limited.

Former principal directorships and memberships: Director of Fulton Hogan 
Ltd, Director of Australian Energy Market Operator Limited, Director of 
Australian Unity Limited, Director of Pacific Hydro Pty Ltd, Chairman of 
HomeStart Finance and Chairman of PrimeGro Ltd.

Skills, experience and expertise: Ms Spargo has gained broad business 
experience as both an advisor, having worked in private practice and 
government, and as a director. Ms Spargo has been a director of both listed 
and unlisted companies over the last fifteen years and her current 
directorships include SMEC Holdings Limited, an engineering company with 
operations in around 40 countries, Investec Bank (Australia) Limited and 
Sonic Healthcare Limited. She is a Fellow of the Australian Institute of 
Company Directors, as well as a member of the International Ethical 
Standards Board for Accountants.

UGL Board Committee membership: Chairman of the Health, Safety, 
Security & Environment Committee and Member of each of the Risk & Audit 
Committee and the Nomination & Remuneration Committee.

2. coMpAny secretAries

The following persons held office as Company Secretary during the 
reporting period.

Dennis Mentzines was appointed Company Secretary in May 2008. 
Mr Mentzines is Corporate Counsel – Commercial/M&A for UGL. 
Mr Mentzines holds a Bachelor of Economics from the University of Sydney 
and a Bachelor of Laws from UNSW. He also holds a Graduate Diploma in 
Applied Corporate Governance from Chartered Secretaries Australia. 
Dennis has more than 18 years’ in‑house and private practice experience 
providing commercial and corporate legal advice.

Lyn Nikolopoulos was a Company Secretary from October 2006 to 
December 2010 and was re‑appointed on 29 July 2011. She has a Bachelor 
of Business from UTS and she holds a Graduate Diploma in Applied 
Corporate Governance from Chartered Secretaries Australia. Lyn has over 
13 years’ experience in a company secretary role.

3. BoArD AnD coMMittee MeetinGs

The number of meetings of the Board of Directors and of Board 
Committees during the financial year and attendances for each of these 
meetings were:

    HEALTH,  

    SAFETY, 

   NOMINATION & SECURITY & 

 BOARD RISK & AUDIT REMUNERATION ENVIRONMENT 

 SCHEDULED COMMITTEE COMMITTEE COMMITTEE

Mr T Rowe AO 10 10 – – 3 3 – –

Dr R Ch’ien 8 5 – – – – – –

Mr G Cowan 10 10 4 4 – – 2 2

Mr R Denham 10 10 – – – – – –

Mr R Humphry AO 10 10 4 4 – – – –

Mr J Ingram AM 3 3 – – 2 2 – –

Mr R Leupen 10 10 – – – – 2 1

Dr D McTaggart 8 7 – – 1 1 – –

Ms K Spargo 10 10 4 4 3 3 2 2

Mr R White 2 1 – – 1 1 – –

Shaded column: Meetings held while a director or member, and required to attend.
Unshaded column: Meetings attended.

4. principAL Activities

UGL is a global leader in outsourced engineering, property services and 
asset management and maintenance.

UGL operates worldwide across 52 countries employing more than 
53,000 people (inclusive of subcontractors). The Group has a client base 
that includes local and national governments, institutions and blue‑chip 
corporations.

For the financial year ended 30 June 2013 the Group consisted of three 
complementary businesses:

UGL Engineering: providing project delivery across rail, transport & 
technology systems, water, power, resources and defence with core 
capabilities in engineering, design, supply, project management and 
commissioning.

UGL Operations & Maintenance: providing high value‑add life cycle asset 
management and maintenance services to support critical social and 
economic infrastructure.

DTZ Property: providing occupiers and investors around the world with 
industry leading, end‑to‑end property solutions comprised of leasing 
agency and brokerage, integrated property and facilities management, 
capital markets, investment and asset management, valuation, building 
consultancy, project management, and research and consulting services.

Effective from 1 July 2013, the Operations & Maintenance business has 
been vertically integrated into UGL’s traditional sector‑focused Engineering 
business reinforcing our absolute client and delivery focus with a single 
integrated delivery model. The Group now consists of two business units, 
Engineering and DTZ and the Group will report to the market on this basis 
for the 2014 financial year.

As highlighted in both the Chairman’s and Managing Director & CEO’s 
messages, the Board intends to pursue a structural separation of DTZ and 
Engineering via a demerger to create two standalone ASX‑listed 
companies. UGL is aiming to complete a demerger in the 2015 financial 
year.

5. operAtinG AnD FinAnciAL review

Refer to the Operating and Financial Review on pages 8‑19.
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6. DiviDenDs pAiD or to Be pAiD

The following dividends on issued ordinary shares of UGL have been paid 
or declared since the end of the 2012 financial year:

  2013 

  $’000

Final 2013 dividend of 5 cents per shares,  
unfranked, to be paid on 6 September 2013  8,326

Interim 2013 dividend of 34 cents per share,  
franked to 50%, paid on 27 March 2013  56,614

Final 2012 dividend of 36 cents per share,  
fully franked, paid on 7 September 2012  59,873

7. siGniFicAnt cHAnGes in stAte oF AFFAirs

There have been no significant changes in the state of affairs of the Group 
during this financial year.

As highlighted in both the Chairman’s and Managing Director & CEO’s 
messages, the Board intends to pursue a structural separation of DTZ and 
Engineering via a demerger to create two standalone ASX‑listed 
companies. UGL is aiming to complete a demerger in the 2015 financial 
year.

8. events suBsequent to reportinG DAte

Other than the announcement of the intention to pursue a demerger of 
DTZ and Engineering, no matters or circumstances have arisen since the 
end of this financial year which have significantly affected or may 
significantly affect the operations, the results of these operations or state 
of affairs of the Group in subsequent financial years.

9. environMentAL reGuLAtion perForMAnce

The Group’s environmental obligations are regulated under both federal 
and state law including the reporting requirements of the National 
Greenhouse Energy Reporting Act 2007. Under the Act, the Group must 
annually report on its greenhouse gas emissions, energy production and 
energy use. The Group does not own or operate any facilities above the 
emissions threshold in the Clean Energy Act 2012 and therefore is not 
liable to pay a direct carbon price. All exposure to price rises as a result 
of the carbon price in Australia will continue to be monitored through our 
supply chain.

Environmental performance obligations are monitored by the Health, 
Safety, Security & Environment Committee and are subjected from 
time to time to internal and external independent audit. The Group has a 
policy of at a minimum complying with, and in most cases exceeding, its 
environmental performance obligations. Based on the results of enquiries 
made, the directors are not aware of any material breaches of 
environmental legislation during the reporting period.

10. Directors’ AnD oFFicers’ inDeMnity AnD insurAnce

Under its Constitution, the Company has agreed to indemnify on a full 
indemnity basis, and to the full extent permitted by law, each director and 
executive officer for all losses or liabilities incurred by the person as an 
officer of the Company or of a related body corporate including, but not 
limited to, liability for negligence or for reasonable costs and expenses 
incurred:

•  in defending proceedings, whether civil or criminal, in which judgment 
is given in favour of the person or in which the person is acquitted; or

•  in connection with an application, in relation to such proceedings, in 
which the court grants relief to the person under the Corporations Act 
2001.

The indemnity:

•  is a continuing obligation and is enforceable by an indemnified person 
even though that person may have ceased to be an officer of the 
Company or of a related body corporate; and

•  applies to all losses and liabilities incurred to the extent that the loss or 
liability is not covered by insurance.

During the financial period, the Company or a related body corporate paid 
an insurance premium in respect of a contract insuring directors and 
officers against liabilities (including costs and expenses) arising from the 
performance of their duties.

The directors have not included the details of the nature of the liabilities 
covered or the amount of the premium paid in respect of these insurance 
contracts, as such disclosure is prohibited under the terms of the contract.
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11. reMunerAtion report

cHAirMAn’s Letter to sHAreHoLDers

Dear Shareholders

Last year, the Board significantly increased its engagement with UGL’s shareholders and key stakeholder advisory groups. Based on the feedback 
we received, we recognised the need to more clearly communicate our remuneration strategies and objectives and in our 2012 Remuneration Report, 
we implemented a number of changes to better align our framework with contemporary corporate governance practices. The Board was very pleased to 
see that 83 per cent of our shareholders voted in favour of our 2012 Remuneration Report at last year’s Annual General Meeting.

This year, we have continued to actively engage with our key stakeholders, seeking their feedback and further refining our communication practices. 
I am pleased to present UGL’s 2013 Remuneration Report which sets out our remuneration strategies, providing an explanation of the link between the 
2013 remuneration outcomes against the delivery of set objectives.

The Board recognises that the 2013 remuneration outcomes should be reflective of UGL’s performance during the 2013 financial year. As a result of full year 
earnings being lower than budget, no short term incentive (STI) payments were earned by our senior executives for the 2013 financial year. The performance 
measures applicable to the 2009 grant under the Company’s long term incentive plan (LTI) were also tested this year. As these performance measures were 
not met, no options issued under the 2009 financial year LTI vested.

In March 2013, the Board resolved to undertake a review of the optimal corporate structure under which DTZ and Engineering should operate. While the 
review was underway, the Board determined to defer the LTI award program. The Board is currently reviewing the LTI to ensure that it continues to drive 
performance to meet the long term interests of shareholders and proposes to make LTI awards during the course of the 2014 financial year.

As discussed in the Chairman’s Message, the Board has announced its intention to pursue a demerger of DTZ and Engineering. The Board believes a 
demerger will deliver the best long term sustainable outcome for all UGL stakeholders and maximise the long term value for our shareholders.

UGL has an exciting future ahead as it prepares for a demerger into two separate ASX‑listed companies. The demerger preparation phase will be a period 
of major transition and the Board is mindful of ensuring our remuneration practices provide appropriate incentive and reward to our key executives to 
achieve our goals for the benefit of our shareholders and other key stakeholders. Now, more than ever before, it is critical that UGL has the right team in 
place to lead the Group through this period of transformation.

We hope shareholders will find that the 2013 Remuneration Report provides a clear and simple explanation of our remuneration policies and practices and 
the remuneration outcomes for our executive team for the 2013 financial year. As always, we value your feedback and look forward to welcoming you to 
our 2013 Annual General Meeting.

Yours faithfully

trevor c rowe Ao 
Chairman
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11. reMunerAtion report (AuDiteD)

This report details the remuneration arrangements of Key Management 
Personnel (KMP) for the 2013 financial year. KMP are individuals who have 
authority and responsibility for planning, directing and controlling the 
activities of the Company, directly or indirectly. KMP comprises directors of 
the Company and senior executives of the Group.

For the purposes of this report, ‘executive’ refers to the Managing Director 
& CEO and senior executives.

Table 1: Key Management Personnel for the 2013 financial year
  DATE INDIVIDUAL 

  BECAME A KMP 

NAME TITLE (AT YEAR END) (IF PARTIAL YEAR)

non-executive Directors

Mr T Rowe AO Chairman

Dr R Ch’ien Non‑executive Director 04/09/2012

Mr G Cowan Non‑executive Director

Mr R Denham Non‑executive Director

Mr R Humphry AO Non‑executive Director

Dr D McTaggart Non‑executive Director 04/09/2012

Ms K Spargo Non‑executive Director

executive Director

Mr R Leupen  Managing Director & 
Chief Executive Officer 
(Managing Director & CEO)

senior executives

Mr R Bonaccorso Chief Financial Officer

Mr R Shibuya Group President, DTZ

Mr M Wandmaker Group President, Operations

Mr R Waugh  Chief Operating Officer,  
UGL Engineering 15/05/2013

Table 2: Key Management Personnel departures during the  
2013 financial year
  DATE INDIVIDUAL 

NAME TITLE CEASED AS A KMP

Former non-executive Directors

Mr J Ingram AM Non‑executive Director 13/11/2012

Mr R White Non‑executive Director 04/09/2012

Former senior executives

Mr W Nolan Group President, Engineering 15/05/2013

Mr A Summers UGL Group President 31/08/2012

11.1 Summary of actual performance for 2013
UGL promotes a performance based culture, which the Board is committed 
to foster through an executive remuneration framework that is focused on 
driving company performance and linking executive pay to the achievement 
of the Company’s strategy and business objectives and, ultimately, 
generating returns for shareholders.

This section explains how UGL’s performance for the 2013 financial year 
has driven remuneration outcomes for senior executives.

Over the past five years, the Board has set challenging financial 
performance targets for management and has directly aligned executive 
incentives to the achievement of those targets. Put simply, where 
performance does not meet the challenging targets, executives derive no 
benefit from their ‘at risk’ incentive components.

During the 2013 financial year:

•  Full year EBIT performance was below budget and as a result the 
gateway measure for the STI was not achieved (which required greater 
than 90% of the global EBIT budget for the Group).

•  UGL continued to deliver strong safety outcomes in the 2013 financial 
year, however, safety targets set for individual business units for the 
financial year were not achieved.

•  No long term incentive grant was made this year while the corporate 
structure review and restructuring initiatives were underway. The 
remuneration mix and incentive structure for executives will be 
re‑assessed as part of the demerger.

This has resulted in the following outcomes:

•  Fixed remuneration (FR) is set at a level to ensure that UGL remains a 
competitive employer in the markets in which it competes for talent. 
There were no salary increases for the executive team in 2013 (other 
than in the case of promotion).

•  As UGL did not achieve the gateway level of financial performance set 
under the 2013 STI plan, no STI awards are payable to executives in 
relation to the 2013 financial year.

•  Following testing of the applicable performance conditions, the options 
granted in the 2009 financial year did not vest.

•  No new grant of performance rights or options was made to executives 
under the LTI plan during 2013.

Accounting standards require that the expense relating to equity 
instruments (such as the performance shares and options allocated under 
the LTI plan) be reflected over the ‘performance period’. Accordingly, an 
accounting charge will be recognised in this report for prior year LTIs 
notwithstanding that no LTI grant was made in 2013 and the outstanding 
LTI awards may not vest and the executives may never receive any actual 
value from such a grant.

The following table (Table 3) has been included voluntarily to give 
shareholders a better understanding of the amounts the Managing Director 
& CEO and other senior executives actually received for each component of 
remuneration during the 2013 financial year.

Table 3: Remuneration received by UGL’s executives in relation to the  
2013 financial year (unaudited)
 FIXED  DEFERRED 

 REMUNERATION CASH STI1 STI OR MTI LTI2 TOTAL

executive Director

Mr R Leupen 2,080,000 – – – 2,080,000

senior executives

Mr R Bonaccorso3 761,109 – 147,178 – 908,287

Mr R Shibuya 645,444 – – – 645,444

Mr M Wandmaker 650,000 – – – 650,000

Mr R Waugh4 71,875 – – – 71,875

Former senior executives

Mr W Nolan5 678,300 – – – 678,300

Mr A Summers5 171,774 – – – 171,774

1.  No payments were made under the STI in relation to the 2013 financial year.
2. No LTIs vested during the year.
3.  The 2010 deferred share grant vested in the current financial year. Mr Bonaccorso received 

14,401 shares under the 2010 Deferred STI. The value of the shares vested during the period is 
based on the UGL share price at date of vesting.

4.  Mr Waugh’s fixed remuneration (salary and superannuation) represents amounts received during 
the period Mr Waugh was classified as a KMP.

5.  Mr Nolan’s & Mr Summers’ fixed remuneration (salary and superannuation) represents amounts 
received until the period they ceased being classified as a KMP.
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11.2 Remuneration governance
The Board is responsible for ensuring UGL’s remuneration strategy aligns 
with company performance and shareholder interests, and allows UGL to 
attract, motivate and retain high‑calibre individuals who contribute to the 
Group’s long‑term success.

The Board’s Nomination and Remuneration Committee, comprising solely 
of Non‑executive Directors, assists it in discharging its duties.

The Nomination and Remuneration Committee is responsible for making 
recommendations to the Board in relation to director and executive 
remuneration. Its responsibilities include annually reviewing UGL’s 
remuneration strategy, policy, the remuneration of executives and 
performance indicators as set by the Board. Further information on the role 
of the Nomination and Remuneration Committee is discussed in the 
Statement of Corporate Governance Practices.

The Nomination and Remuneration Committee engages independent 
remuneration consultants to provide advice and market‑related information 
as required. The Board has appointed Egan Associates as the Company’s 
principal remuneration adviser.

During the 2013 financial year, UGL received ‘remuneration 
recommendations’ (as defined in section 9B of the Corporations Act) from 
Egan Associates in relation to the Managing Director & CEO’s remuneration 
and remuneration outcomes.

Egan Associates provided a formal declaration confirming that the 
recommendations provided were free from ‘undue influence’ by the 
members of the KMP to whom the recommendations related. The Board is 
satisfied that the recommendations were made free from any undue 
influence. The Managing Director & CEO was not involved in the selection 
and appointment of Egan Associates or in the development of any advice in 
relation to his role.

The Committee also received other general remuneration advice from Egan 
Associates. The additional advice did not constitute a remuneration 
recommendation.

As required to be disclosed by the Corporations Act, within the context 
of the work described above, fees paid to Egan Associates for the 
remuneration recommendations were $5,775 (excluding GST) and the fees 
for other advice were $10,185 (excluding GST).

In addition to the remuneration recommendations noted above, general 
market insight and governance information regarding Non‑executive 
Director and executive remuneration was also received from Ernst & Young 
and Christenson Advisors, a US based remuneration consultancy firm 
specialising in the property sector.

11.3 Clawback
During the year, the Nomination and Remuneration Committee considered 
the Government’s proposed legislative changes in relation to the disclosure 
of the clawback of remuneration in the event of material misstatement 
of financial statements, or if there has been no reduction, repayment or 
other alteration made to KMP remuneration, disclosure of an explanation 
of why not.

Under the deferred STI (see below) and LTI schemes, the Board has the 
ability to ensure the forfeiture of unexercised options or unvested awards 
in the event an executive acts fraudulently or dishonestly.

However, the Board is further reviewing the terms of the Company’s 
remuneration and incentive arrangements, particularly the form of the LTI 
to be offered in the 2014 financial year, to ensure that they provide the 
Board with the ability to clawback remuneration where appropriate.

11.4 Executive shareholdings
While UGL does not have a formal executive share ownership policy, 
the Board encourages senior executives to accumulate a significant 
shareholding in the Company to align their interests with those of 
shareholders.

The Managing Director & CEO maintains a significant shareholding in the 
Company. In addition, a number of senior executives hold shares in the 
Company. The Board also considers the deferred component under the STI 
(which requires half of any STI award to be deferred into shares which are 
restricted for two years) to be a feature of the Company’s remuneration 
framework which supports the alignment of executives’ interests with 
shareholders.

11.5 Executive remuneration philosophy and framework
Executive remuneration framework
Delivering shareholder value by achieving UGL’s business objectives is the 
cornerstone of our approach to executive remuneration. Through the use 
of market competitive remuneration linked to performance, executives only 
receive their target remuneration for contributions to sustained company 
performance and delivery of shareholder value.

The Board considers that a significant portion of executive remuneration 
should be ‘at risk’ in order to support this framework. In light of the 
challenges faced by UGL during the 2013 financial year and our resulting 
performance, executives did not earn the ‘at risk’ component of their 
remuneration.

Alignment of UGL’s executive remuneration framework with its business 
objectives over one, two and four year time horizons is shown in Diagram 1.
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Diagram 1: UGL’s remuneration framework and its link to company performance

total employment cost (tec)

•  Includes base salary, non‑monetary benefits and superannuation (where 
applicable) and is reviewed annually.

•  Positioned at the median of the comparable market, being companies of 
similar size and complexity to UGL, and having regard to data relating to 
the Australian, Asia‑Pacific, European and North American markets.  

•  Varies based on the individual’s experience, skills and performance and 
the ability to retain key talent.

short-term incentive (sti)

•  Award opportunity for the achievement of one year performance 
objectives linked to UGL’s business strategy and annual goals.

•  In general, no value is derived unless the gateway and financial and  
 non‑financial measures are met.

•  As the gateway and safety component (10% of the STI) were not met for 
the 2013 financial year, no STI awards are payable to executives.

sti deferral

•  Deferral of half of the STI award provided to senior executives into 
UGL shares which are restricted for two years and subject to continued 
employment provides alignment with shareholder interests and enhances 
retention of key talent.

•  As no STI awards will be made in relation to the 2013 financial year, no 
STI amounts will be deferred.

Medium-term incentive opportunity (Mti)

•  Share award provided to senior executives (to maximum value of 25% of 
the total STI award earned) may be made on achievement of challenging 
EBIT growth targets over a two year performance period, provided the 
executive remains employed with UGL.

•  Encourages executives to achieve sustained financial performance and 
increases their equity exposure.

•  As no STI amounts will be paid in relation to performance in the 2013 
financial year, executives will not receive any MTI.

Long-term incentive (Lti)

•  Award opportunity for the achievement of four year performance 
objectives.

•  No value is derived unless UGL meets or exceeds challenging total 
shareholder return (TSR) and earnings per share (EPS) growth 
performance conditions. Grant of equity awards aligns shareholder 
and executive interests, enhances retention of key talent and focuses 
executives on long‑term, sustainable business performance.

•  During the year, the 2009 LTI award was tested and, as the performance 
conditions were not met, no amounts vested.

•  In light of the corporate review being undertaken by the Company,  
no awards were made under the LTI during the 2013 financial year.

Business objective

To deliver sustainable and responsible 
wealth creation to UGL shareholders by 
focusing on quality of earnings, exceptional 
customer service, disciplined financial and 
risk management and technology leadership. 
This focus is supported by our strong culture 
and values which are driven by our leadership 
team and entrenched within our global 
workforce.

remuneration strategy,  
objectives and approach

•  Align executive remuneration with 
UGL’s performance and the creation of 
shareholder wealth.

•  Deliver a market competitive remuneration 
framework to attract, motivate and retain 
key talent – position total remuneration 
levels at the median of the relevant market.

reMunerAtion eLeMents
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Remuneration mix
The ratio between executive fixed and variable pay incentivises executives to focus on UGL’s short, medium and long term performance. Diagram 2 shows 
the executives’ target remuneration mix for the 2013 financial year.

Diagram 2: Executive remuneration mix (as a percentage of total remuneration)

Managing Director & CEO – remuneration mix

0% 20% 40% 60%

Fixed      At Risk

80% 100%

Managing Director & CEO

40% 60%

As per Mr Leupen’s 2009 employment contract, no further LTI grants were made in FY2013.

Senior executives – remuneration mix and 2013 remuneration mix

0% 20% 40% 60%

Fixed      At Risk

80% 100%

Remuneration Mix

35% 65%

 

0% 20% 40% 60%

Fixed      At Risk

80% 100%

2013 Remuneration Mix

44% 56%

Includes FR, STI, MTI and LTI. As no LTI offers were made this year, this is excluded.

As noted above, no senior executives were granted LTI for 2013, therefore the remuneration mix for 2013 reflects fixed remuneration, STI and MTI only.

Linking performance and pay
Our executive incentive arrangements directly link sustained company performance and employee remuneration by requiring achievement against a 
number of performance‑related goals, many of which directly impact shareholder wealth. Diagram 3 shows the relationship between performance and pay 
under UGL’s incentive arrangements.

As indicated above, neither the STI Plan for the 2013 financial year, nor the 2009 LTI grant which was tested during 2013, met the required levels 
of performance to provide any benefit to executives. Accordingly, the at risk components of executive target remuneration for 2013 delivered no 
benefit to executives.
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Diagram 3: UGL’s approach to linking performance and pay – remuneration framework

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5

STI (Managing Director & CEO)

STI and MTI (senior executives)

LTI grant (Managing Director & CEO and senior executives) 

✓ Underlying EPS

✓ ROFE

✓ Net cash flow

✓ EBIT ratio

✓ Strategic measures

✓   Global EBIT budget 
(gateway)

✓ Safety

✓ Financial measures

✓   Non‑financial 
measures

✓  Relative TSR      ✓ EPS growth Managing Director & CEO

Deferred STI

Restricted shares subject to share price 
fluctuation over 2 years

MTI award

Shares allocated on achievement of EBIT 
growth hurdle over 2 years

Note as the Succession Incentive grant relates only to the Managing Director & CEO, it has not been included in this diagram. The LTI grant for the Managing Director & CEO vests in March 2014 i.e. 4 years and 
9 months.

Overview of Company performance
UGL’s business strategy continues to focus on delivering sustainable returns for our shareholders. However, in the 2013 financial year, difficult trading 
conditions in the Australian marketplace and underperformance across several power projects adversely impacted UGL’s financial performance.

More specifically, lower than expected earnings were driven by a combination of factors, including:

•  The continued slowdown of capital investment in the resources and infrastructure sectors in Australia fuelled by uncertainty and volatility in 
commodity markets. This has resulted in further delays in major project approvals, impacting revenues in the Engineering business.

•  Cost management programs of the major miners which resulted in scope reductions and cancellations across UGL’s Operations and Maintenance 
business.
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More pleasingly, DTZ, our global property services business, delivered its eleventh consecutive year of earnings growth this year. DTZ continues to grow 
strongly, now representing over 45 per cent of UGL’s total operating revenue, and is well positioned to continue this momentum given its broad exposure to 
the recovering North American market and leading presence in Asia.

In March 2013, UGL announced its intention to undertake a review of the optimal corporate structure under which DTZ and Engineering should operate. 
The review concluded that a structural separation via a demerger provides the optimal corporate structure for both businesses and will deliver the best 
long term sustainable outcome for all UGL stakeholders.

The demerger of UGL into two separate ASX‑listed companies will be a significant milestone in the Group’s history and while the preparation period is a 
time of major transition, it remains business as usual for both the Board and UGL’s senior management team. We have sound strategies in place to 
strengthen and continue to grow both DTZ and Engineering and combined with the demerger, this will ensure these two significant businesses are best 
positioned to pursue their individual strategic objectives while maximising the long term value for shareholders.

Key performance metrics for UGL are shown below and reflect the company performance over the long term.

Diagram 4: Underlying NPAT and Underlying EPS Diagram 5: Dividends per share Diagram 6: Total Shareholder Return
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impacted by one off items

Table 4: Details of long term returns to shareholders
 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013

Underlying net profit after tax and non‑controlling interests $92.7m $136.1m $150.3m $151.1m $164.4m $168.3m $92.1m

Underlying earnings per share 67.8c 84.9c 91.9c 91.7c 99.0c 101.3c 55.4c

Return on equity (annualised) 15.5% 12.4% 12.7% 12.5% 13.6% 11.6% 3.7%

Dividends per share 48.0c 58.0c 64.0c 64.0c 70.0c 70.0c 39.0c

Increase/(decrease) in share price $2.25 –$4.34 –$1.96 $3.20 $0.33 –$1.47 –$5.49

Underlying net profit after tax (NPAT) and non‑controlling interests is adjusted for restructuring costs, rebranding, amortisation of acquired intangibles and 
gain on sale of property. The Board believes that underlying NPAT and underlying EPS provide a more accurate comparison of operating performance for 
shareholders as the adjustments reflect costs incurred by the Group which are associated with business acquisitions and restructuring costs.

11.6 Executive remuneration
This section describes the executive remuneration arrangements during the 2013 financial year.

Managing Director & CEO arrangements
2013 developments
As set out in detail in the 2012 Remuneration Report, Mr Leupen’s contract expires on 31 March 2014.
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2009 agreement
In 2009 Mr Leupen agreed to:

•  reduce his fixed remuneration from (as it was then) $2.6 million to 
$2 million;

•  increase the focus on performance related remuneration; and

•  a reduction in his termination entitlements (i.e. from 18 months’ salary 
to 12 months’ salary).

Mr Leupen also continues to maintain a significant shareholding in the 
Company, a proportion of which was acquired through personal investment, 
strategically aligning himself with shareholders and the overall success of 
the Group.

In return, the key terms of the contract agreed were:

•  Mr Leupen’s TEC was fixed for the first two years, and annually 
reviewed thereafter (see further ‘Total employment cost’ section, 
below) during the life of the contract;

•  details of short and long term incentives were set out in the contract, 
linked to the delivery of business plans, ongoing creation of value and 
management of key strategic issues. As such, Mr Leupen does not 
participate in UGL’s senior executive STI and LTI plans, and the terms 
that apply to him differ slightly from those that apply to the executives 
generally; and

•  Mr Leupen is entitled to a ‘succession incentive award’.

While it is not common practice now to award separate incentives for 
succession planning, it was considered appropriate at the time of entering 
into Mr Leupen’s contract in 2009 to provide such an incentive given the 
period of growth and changes undertaken by the Group to diversify its 
business model – from a domestic, engineering services company to a 
multinational leader in engineering, property services and asset 
management and maintenance. Finding the right successor to Mr Leupen 
will be critical to the Group’s ongoing success and ability to continue to 
make satisfactory returns to shareholders.

Under the terms of his 2009 employment contract, during each financial 
year between 2009 and 2014 (inclusive), Mr Leupen is granted a succession 
incentive award in the form of performance shares, to the value of 
$500,000 (except for the 2009 financial year, where the succession 
incentive award was equal to $421,466). Mr Leupen is eligible to receive 
dividends on the performance shares during the vesting period and is 
entitled to voting rights.

The succession incentive awards vest on 31 March 2014 based on 
achievement of the following conditions:

•  Mr Leupen’s continued service with the Group through to the end of his 
contract term (which expires on 31 March 2014);

•  The Board’s assessment of reasonable satisfaction of the succession 
planning conditions, which include:

 –  developing the strength and depth of Group senior management 
and direct reports;

 –  assisting the Board with finding an appropriate successor for the 
role of CEO; and

 –  providing annual progress reviews and half‑yearly updates on the 
succession planning tasks set by the Board including identification 
of potential external and internal candidates.

The Board will assess the satisfaction of these conditions in March 2014.

At the time of appointment of a successor for Mr Leupen, the Board will, in 
accordance with its commitment to shareholders, review both the quantum 
and structure of remuneration arrangements in light of the prevailing 
market. It will also consider the contemporary governance environment to 
determine the appropriate terms for Mr Leupen’s successor.

Total employment cost (TEC)
All executives receive a TEC component of remuneration, the basis for 
which is set out in Diagram 1.

TEC includes base salary, non‑monetary benefits and superannuation 
(where applicable). Executives may sacrifice part of their base salary for 
alternative benefits including additional superannuation and motor 
vehicles.

TEC of senior executives is reviewed annually based on role, external 
benchmarks, individual performance assessment and consideration of the 
relativities among other company executives. Independent advice from 
external consultants is sought as part of the review process. During the 
2013 financial year, with the exception of promotional increases, the 
Managing Director & CEO and the senior executive team did not receive an 
increase in TEC. Mr Leupen’s remuneration arrangements are provided for 
in his fixed term contract, which was entered into in 2009 and expires in 
March 2014. Under the agreement, Mr Leupen was entitled to receive TEC 
(excluding non‑monetary benefits) of $2,000,000 per annum, which was 
fixed until 4 September 2011. Following this date, Mr Leupen’s TEC is 
adjusted annually in accordance with the average percentage increase in 
senior executive TEC that financial year. For the 2013 financial year, 
Mr Leupen did not receive an increase in his TEC (excluding non‑monetary 
benefits).

While Mr Leupen’s TEC is above the median of UGL’s peers by market 
capitalisation, this does not of itself provide an appropriate measure. UGL 
is a complex, international organisation, and a number of other comparator 
groups (including specific ASX Industrials comparisons and targeted 
comparator information for global property services companies) have been 
used as reference points for both Mr Leupen’s and other senior executive 
remuneration.

Short‑term incentive (STI)
Key features of the STI scheme are outlined in Table 5. As noted above, 
as the relevant gateway and performance conditions were not met, no STI 
amounts were payable to executives during the 2013 financial year.

Table 5: Key features of the STI

overview of the sti

What is the STI and who participates? An annual ‘at risk’ incentive scheme linked to the achievement of specific annual financial and non‑financial targets. Each 
year, executives may receive an award that is, in general, a combination of cash and restricted shares if the performance 
measures are achieved.

All executives (including the Managing Director & CEO) participate in an STI.

The terms of the STI applicable to the Managing Director & CEO were agreed in 2009, and are set out in his employment 
contract. To the extent that they differ from the senior executives’ awards, they are separately outlined below.

Why does the Board consider the STI 
appropriate?

The STI focuses executives on the achievement of UGL’s annual targets and key business objectives and core values by 
aligning the executives’ rewards to the KPI’s of the Group and to its strategy and performance.

How much can executives earn? Each senior executive’s STI opportunity is capped at 100% of their TEC.

The Managing Director & CEO’s STI opportunity is capped at 125% of his TEC.
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Gateway and performance conditions

Is there a ‘gateway’? In general, yes, the gateway measure requires UGL to meet 90% of its global EBIT budget for the financial year before any 
entitlement to an STI award arises for senior executives.

The above gateway was not agreed as part of the Managing Director & CEO’s STI arrangements. However the Board 
considers that the financial performance measures that apply to his STI are appropriate and sufficiently challenging. If a 
relevant financial measure is not met, no benefit accrues to the Managing Director & CEO in respect of that component of 
the STI.

Achievement of the gateway does not automatically entitle senior executives to an STI award. Financial and non‑financial 
performance measures must also be met to earn an STI payment.

In order to support the importance that the Board places on safety in the workplace at UGL, the portion of the STI payment 
subject to the safety measure (10% of senior executives’ STI opportunity) is not subject to the gateway.

What are the performance conditions? Measures Managing Director & ceo senior executives

Group financial measures

70% of STI opportunity

Assessed against:

•  Underlying EPS against budget 
(54% of target STI opportunity);

•  Budgeted return on funds 
employed (ROFE) (8% of target STI 
opportunity);

•  Budgeted net cash flow (4% of 
target STI opportunity); and

•  Underlying EBIT ratio to total sales 
(4% of target STI opportunity) 
must exceed prior year.

Assessed against:

•  Underlying Group EBIT/Divisional 
EBIT; and

•  Group operating cash flow.

non-financial measures

30% of STI opportunity

Assessed against measures including:

•  Achievement of safety record;

•  Establishment of strategic 
alliances;

•  Achievement of risk management 
and effective capital management 
benchmarks.

Assessed against:

•  Achievement of key strategic 
initiatives or accommodation of key 
organisational risks (20% of STI 
opportunity); and

•  Safety measures (10% of STI 
opportunity).

setting and assessing performance

Who sets and assesses performance? The Managing Director & CEO sets the annual STI performance measures for the senior executives.

The Managing Director & CEO recommends each senior executive’s annual STI payment based on an assessment against 
performance measures. Senior executive STI payments are reviewed by the Nomination and Remuneration Committee.

The Nomination and Remuneration Committee, in accordance with its responsibilities, assesses the Managing 
Director & CEO performance against financial and non‑financial measures set by the Board, and makes a 
recommendation to the Board regarding the annual STI payment for the Managing Director & CEO.

How is the STI delivered?

Why was STI deferral introduced?

If the performance conditions are achieved, half of the STI award is paid in cash, and the other half is awarded as UGL shares, 
that are restricted for two years subject to the executive remaining employed. As the deferred shares have been earned, 
senior executives are entitled to receive dividends on shares during the two‑year restriction period. Senior executives are 
also entitled to voting rights during the restriction period.

Deferral of half of the STI payment into shares aligns shareholder and senior executives’ interests (as the shares are subject 
to share price movements over the period) and enhances retention of key talent (as, in general, the shares are forfeited if an 
executive leaves during the deferral period).

STI deferral was not agreed as part of the Managing Director & CEO’s STI arrangements. However, the Board considers 
Mr Leupen’s interests are aligned with those of shareholders and the overall success of the Group as a result of the 
significant shareholding in the Company that he holds, a proportion of which was acquired through personal investment.

cessation of employment and change of control

What happens in the event of a 
change of control?

Generally, in the event of a takeover or change of control of the Company, the Board may determine to vest some or all of 
the shares under the STI deferral. In making such a determination, the Board will have regard to all relevant circumstances, 
including performance up to the date of the determination and the portion of the performance period that has expired.

What happens in the event of 
cessation of employment?

In general, unvested STI awards are forfeited, unless the Board determines otherwise.

In most circumstances, STI is prorated for time and performance for the Managing Director & CEO’s awards.
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STI for the 2013 financial year
The following were the STI outcomes for the Managing Director & CEO and 
senior executives for the 2013 financial year:

Managing Director & CEO
•  As a result of the full earnings being lower than budget, the Board has 

determined that no STI be awarded for the 2013 financial year.

Senior executives
•  No STI will be awarded to senior executives for the 2013 financial year 

as follows:

 –  The gateway performance condition applicable to the STI scheme 
was not met and no amounts were earned by senior executives 
under the financial component of the STI; and

 –  The overall safety target for the Group and individual business 
units was not achieved and all senior executives will forfeit the 
safety component of the STI.

Medium‑term incentive (MTI)
The Board considers it an important foundation of the executive 
remuneration framework that senior executives hold a significant number 
of UGL shares to encourage executives to behave like long‑term ‘owners’.

In order to further encourage executives to achieve sustained financial 
performance and to increase their equity exposure in general, executives 
(other than the Managing Director & CEO who is not eligible to participate 
in the MTI) have an opportunity to receive shares up to a maximum value 
of 25% of any total STI award earned, provided challenging EBIT growth 
targets are achieved over a further two year performance period.

As no amounts were awarded in relation to the 2013 STI, no further 
amounts are available to executives under the MTI in respect of the 2013 
financial year.

No prior year opportunities under the MTI vested for senior executives in 
the 2013 financial year, and accordingly no shares were awarded.

Long‑term incentive (LTI)
As noted above, no awards were made to executives under the LTI during 
the 2013 financial year.

While the Board remains of the view that it is important that executives’ 
long‑term interests are aligned with shareholders through allocations of 
equity awards which are subject to satisfaction of long‑term (in general, 
four years) performance conditions, in the context of the organisational 
changes being undertaken and the Corporate Structure Review, it did not 
consider it appropriate to make awards under the LTI during 2013.

The Board will continue to review LTI arrangements in order to ensure 
that they remain market competitive and intends to offer an appropriate 
long‑term incentive to senior executives during the 2014 financial year.

Full details of the LTI plan as it relates to previous outstanding grants are 
set out in UGL’s 2012 Remuneration Report. In summary:

•  the LTI plan aligns executives’ long‑term interests with those of 
shareholders by providing an allocation of equity awards which are 
subject to satisfaction of long‑term (in general, four years) 
performance conditions. All executives (including the Managing 
Director & CEO) participate in the LTI. The terms of the LTI applicable 
to the Managing Director & CEO were agreed in 2009, and are set out 
in his employment contract (and differ slightly from the senior 
executives’ awards – key differences are set out in the 2012 
Remuneration Report).

•  LTI awards may comprise (at the election of the senior executive) 
performance shares, share options, or a mix of performance shares 
(50%) and share options (50%). The Managing Director & CEO 
received a grant of performance shares, pursuant to his contract.

•  for the 2012 grant, LTI awards vest only upon achievement against 
two financial performance measures:

 –  Relative TSR, in respect of 50% of the LTI grant:

   TSR is measured by the change in value of the Company’s TSR 
performance over the performance period compared to the 
median TSR of the comparator group over the same period. The 
comparator group consists of the companies in the S&P/ASX200 
Industrials Accumulation index (ASX code XNJAI) as at the start of 
the performance period. The Board has the discretion to adjust the 

comparator group to take into account events including but not 
limited to takeovers, mergers or demergers that might occur 
during the performance period. Vesting will occur on the following 
basis.

 TSR PERCENTILE % OF LTI ENTITLEMENT VESTING

 Below 50% Nil

 50% 25%

 50% to 75%  25% + 1% for every one percentile 
increase

 >75% 50%

 – EPS, in respect of the other 50% of the LTI grant:

   EPS is measured as the compound annual underlying EPS growth 
over the performance period and will vest on the following basis.

 EPS GROWTH PER ANNUM % OF LTI ENTITLEMENT VESTING

 Below 5% Nil

 5% 25%

 5% to 10%  25% + 5% for each additional 1% of 
growth

 >10% 50%

Legacy arrangement – share option grants
Prior to the introduction of the current LTI scheme, UGL awarded share 
options under the LTI plan. The ability to exercise these options is 
conditional on UGL achieving the following performance hurdles during a 
three or five year performance period:

•  UGL’s TSR outperforms the S&P/ASX 200 Industrials Accumulation 
index; and

•  EPS growth of at least 12% per annum compound.

The last grant of options with the above performance targets was made 
on 1 October 2008, with the last vesting date for these options being 
1 September 2013. During the 2013 financial year, UGL’s performance 
against the TSR and EPS measures resulted in no options vesting for 
executives.

Details of outstanding options are set out in Tables 10 and 11.

Hedging, margin lending and insider trading policies
Hedging policy
UGL has the following policy regarding arrangements that limit risk 
attaching to equity instruments (commonly referred to as hedging):

•  Employees (including executive directors) and their closely related 
parties are prohibited from entering into a hedging arrangement in 
relation to an element of the employee’s remuneration that has not 
vested or has vested but remains subject to a holding lock; and

•  Non‑executive Directors and their closely related parties are prohibited 
from entering into a hedging arrangement in relation to an element of 
the director’s remuneration that has not vested or has vested 
(irrespective of whether it remains subject to a holding lock).

Margin lending policy
Directors, officers and senior managers are prohibited from entering into 
margin loans or similar arrangements if the loan or other arrangement is 
secured by (among other things) securities in UGL that account for at least 
1% of its total issued capital. Where a margin loan or similar arrangement is 
in place, a director, officer or senior manager must not provide any inside 
information to the lender.

Insider trading policy
All employees are required to comply with insider trading laws when 
dealing in UGL securities. Directors, officers and senior executives are 
restricted from trading during ‘blackout’ periods occurring around the 
release of half‑year and annual financial results. Trading is generally 
permitted at other times provided employees do not contravene the insider 
trading laws. Directors and senior executives (and their associates) are 
prohibited from engaging in short‑term trading of UGL securities. In 
addition, directors and senior management must notify the Company 
Secretary before they or their associates buy or sell UGL securities.
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The above is set out in the Company’s “Trading in Securities Policy” which 
is discussed in the Statement of Corporate Governance Practices. 
Compliance with this policy forms part of each employee’s contract of 
employment and any breach may result in dismissal.

Summary of service agreements
Managing Director & CEO
•  Termination by Mr Leupen: Mr Leupen must provide UGL 12 months’ 

notice if he intends to resign prior to 31 March 2014 and will receive a 
termination payment equal to 12 months’ TEC or pro‑rata reduced 
amount where termination occurs in the last year of his contract. 
Vesting of the succession incentive will remain subject to the Board’s 
assessment of reasonable satisfaction of the succession planning 
conditions as per his contract.

•  Termination by UGL due to fraud, dishonesty or a material breach of 
contract (that is not remedied): Mr Leupen will receive only his statutory 
entitlements and all unvested shares will be forfeited.

•  Termination due to other reasons by UGL: Mr Leupen will receive a 
termination payment equal to 12 months’ TEC or pro‑rata reduced 
amount where termination occurs in the last year of his contract. 
Vesting of the succession incentive will remain subject to the Board’s 
assessment of reasonable satisfaction of the succession planning 
conditions as per his contract.

Senior executives
No senior executive has a fixed‑term contract. Termination provisions are 
summarised in table 6 below.

Table 6: Senior executive termination provisions
     PERIOD OF NOTICE FROM 

SENIOR EXECUTIVE PERIOD OF NOTICE FROM GROUP THE SENIOR EXECUTIVE

Mr R Bonaccorso  Six months’ notice  
(or payment in lieu) Six months’ notice

Mr R Shibuya  Six months’ notice  
(or payment in lieu) Six months’ notice

Mr M Wandmaker  Six months’ notice  
(or payment in lieu) Six months’ notice

Mr R Waugh  Three months’ notice  Three months’ notice until 
(or payment in lieu) until  12 November 2013. Following 
12 November 2013.  that date, this will revert to 
Following that date, this  six months’ notice 
will revert to six months’  
notice (or payment in lieu)

All contracts (including the Managing Director & CEO’s) provide that 
employment may be terminated without notice at any time for cause such 
as misconduct or fraud.
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Table 7 details the Group’s executive remuneration in accordance with the Corporations Act and accounting standards.

Table 7: Statutory executive remuneration table
  post-  

  eMpLoy- otHer 

 sHort-terM Ment LonG terM sHAre-BAseD pAyMents totAL

            PROPOR‑ 

            TION OF  

            REMUNER‑  

            ATION VALUE OF 

         VALUE OF   PERFORM‑ OPTIONS AS 

    NON‑   LONG  PERFORM‑   ANCE‑ PROPORTION 

   STI CASH MONETARY  SUPER‑ SERVICE VALUE OF ANCE   RELATED OF REM 

 YEAR SALARY BONUS1 BENEFITS2 SUB‑TOTAL ANNUATION LEAVE OPTIONS3 SHARES4 SUB‑TOTAL $ % %

executive Director

Mr R Leupen 2013 2,063,530 – 111,468 2,174,998 16,470 24,015 – 2,085,5805 2,085,580 4,301,063 48.5 –

Managing Director & CEO 2012 2,050,379 1,806,000 110,077 3,966,456 15,775 28,895 – 2,089,924 2,089,924 6,101,050 63.9 –

senior executives

Mr R Bonaccorso 2013 744,639 – 12,488 757,127 16,470 11,175 (121,833) 256,125 134,292 919,064 14.6 (13.3)

Chief Financial Officer 2012 725,825 259,850 4,564 990,239 15,775 7,272 206,388 348,908 555,296 1,568,582 52.0 13.2

Mr R Shibuya

Group President 2013 645,444 – 15,919 661,363 – – – 112,641 112,641 774,004 14.6 –

DTZ 2012 626,654 192,424 15,056 834,134 – – – 97,741 97,741 931,875 31.1 –

Mr M Wandmaker

Group President 2013 633,530 – 3,938 637,468 16,470 632 – 48,717 48,717 703,287 6.9 –

Operations 2012 105,704 34,436 612 140,752 2,629 72 – – – 143,453 24.0 –

Mr R Waugh6

Chief Operating Officer

UGL Engineering 2013 69,816 – 245 70,061 2,059 31 – – – 72,151 – –

Former senior executives

Mr W Nolan

Group President 2013 663,889 – 3,446 667,335 14,411 2,468 (111,320) (10,012) (121,332) 562,882 (21.6) (19.8)

Engineering 2012 253,427 125,842 1,431 380,700 6,573 797 21,659 82,659 104,318 492,388 46.7 4.4

Mr A Summers

UGL Group President 2013 169,029 – 596 169,625 2,745 1,895 (52,419) (24,334) (76,753) 97,512 (78.7) (53.8)

 2012 1,004,955 156,125 15,478 1,176,558 15,775 11,369 33,330 523,694 557,024 1,760,726 40.5 1.9

notes to the statutory executive remuneration table
Remuneration disclosures are for the period during which the person met the definition of key management personnel. Dates of individuals becoming or ceasing to be a KMP are disclosed in Tables 1 and 2.
1.  Bonuses relate to short‑term incentives. Bonuses disclosed for 2012 are the bonuses payable for the 2012 financial year, paid in the 2013 financial year. These bonuses represent the cash portion of the total 

STI award, which is paid 50% in cash and 50% in deferred performance shares which are subject to additional vesting hurdles. Mr Shibuya’s cash settled STI is payable in US$. The Managing Director & CEO 
received 100% of his bonus in cash.

2.  Non‑monetary benefits include the cost to the Company of fringe benefits tax (FBT), where applicable.
3.  The fair value of options is calculated at grant date using a binomial tree or Monte Carlo simulation option‑pricing model and allocated to each reporting period evenly over the period from grant date to 

vesting date. The value disclosed is the portion of the fair value of the options allocated to this reporting period, less the revised fair value assessment of prior reporting period issues.
4.  The fair value of performance rights is calculated at grant date using the fair value measured by reference to the vesting conditions specific to the grant, based on either the market price of the ordinary 

shares of UGL on the ASX at the grant date, or a binomial tree or Monte‑Carlo simulation option‑pricing model, and allocated to each reporting period evenly over the period from grant date to vesting date. 
The value disclosed is the portion of the fair value of the performance shares allocated to this reporting period, less the revised fair value assessment of prior reporting period issues.

5.  The share‑based payments for Mr Leupen represent unvested performance shares accounted for as an upfront grant of long term incentive and succession incentives, expensed over 4.75 years. Vesting is 
subject to meeting performance conditions. For additional details refer to section 11.6.

6.  Mr Waugh became a KMP on 15 May 2013 and the remuneration details as disclosed relate to the financial period when he was a KMP.

11.7 Non‑executive Director fees
Approach to setting Non‑executive Director fees
UGL’s approach to Non‑executive Director fees is designed to attract and 
retain suitably qualified and experienced individuals.

Non‑executive Director fees are provided for under UGL’s Constitution, 
and are based on a fee for service. The Board determines Non‑executive 
Director fees based on its policy of fees being at a level to attract and 
retain directors of the appropriate calibre, having regard to the roles and 
responsibilities of Non‑executive Directors and external benchmarks. Fee 
arrangements are periodically reviewed by the Board to ensure continued 
alignment with the Company’s remuneration policy and external market 
practices. External benchmarks are based on board fee practices of 
companies with size and complexity similar to UGL, and include data 
relating to the Australian and North American markets.

The aggregate annual fees payable to Non‑executive Directors are limited 
to the maximum amount approved by shareholders. The maximum annual 
amount is currently $2,300,000 as approved by shareholders at the 2011 
AGM, which includes superannuation contributions and the value of shares 
acquired under the Directors’ Share Plan.

Non‑executive Director fee structure
Non‑executive Directors receive a base fee plus a fee for membership or 
chairmanship of Board Committees. The Chairman, taking into account the 
greater time commitment required, receives a higher fee, but does not 
receive any additional fees for membership or chairmanship of Board 
Committees. Non‑executive Directors receive compulsory superannuation 
contributions and participate in the Directors’ Share Plan. In order to 
maintain independence, Non‑executive Directors do not participate in any 
performance‑related incentive arrangements or incentive awards made to 
employees.
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Total Non‑executive Director fees
Non‑executive Director fees are shown in Table 9 for the 2013 and 2012 financial years in accordance with statutory requirements and accounting 
standards.

There were no increases to Non‑Executive Director fees (including Committee fees) for the 2013 financial year.

Table 9: Non‑executive Director remuneration
 sHort-terM post-eMpLoyMent totAL

   NON‑  

  SALARY MONETARY SUB SUPER‑ OTHER SUB 

 YEAR AND FEES BENEFITS1 TOTAL ANNUATION BENEFITS2 TOTAL $

non-executive Directors

Mr T Rowe AO – Chairman 2013 288,750 7,068 295,818 – 86,625 86,625 382,443

 2012 288,750 17,860 306,610 – 86,608 86,608 393,218

Dr R Ch’ien 2013 86,423 – 86,423 1,525 25,988 27,513 113,936

Mr G Cowan 2013 110,583 – 110,583 9,953 36,153 46,106 156,689

 2012 111,760 – 111,760 7,490 34,477 41,967 153,727

Mr B Denham 2013 96,330 – 96,330 8,670 31,500 40,170 136,500

 2012 35,074 – 35,074 3,157 11,405 14,562 49,636

Mr R Humphry AO 2013 124,845 – 124,845 – 37,454 37,454 162,299

 2012 124,845 161 125,006 – 37,454 37,454 162,460

Dr D McTaggart 2013 84,436 – 84,436 7,599 27,663 35,262 119,698

Ms K Spargo 2013 121,250 – 121,250 10,912 39,637 50,549 171,799

 2012 111,482 – 111,482 8,855 37,123 45,978 157,460

Former non-executive directors

Mr J Ingram AM 2013 53,207 – 53,207 – 14,755 14,755 67,962

 2012 148,867 161 149,028 – 40,100 40,100 189,128

Mr R White 2013 17,008 – 17,008 – 10,814 10,814 27,822

 2012 113,970 161 114,131 8,670 36,792 45,462 159,593

1.  Non‑monetary benefits include the cost to the Company of fringe benefits tax (FBT), where applicable.
2.  Other benefits are contributions to the Directors’ Share Plan.

Table 8 sets out the Non‑executive Director fee policy for the 2012 and 
2013 financial years. These fees include compulsory superannuation 
contributions.

Table 8: Non‑executive Director Board and Committee fees
  DIRECTORS 

 FEES SHARE PLAN2 TOTAL FEES

Board

Chairman 288,750 86,625 375,375

Non‑executive Directors 105,000 31,500 136,500

committee chairman Fees

Risk & Audit Committee 19,845 5,954 25,799

Health, Safety, Security & Environment  
Committee 13,230 3,969 17,199

Nomination and Remuneration  
Committee N/A1 N/A1 N/A1

Board Sub‑Committee N/A N/A N/A

committee Membership Fees

Risk & Audit Committee 9,923 2,977 12,900

Health, Safety, Security & Environment  
Committee 8,820 2,646 11,466

Nomination and Remuneration  
Committee 8,820 2,646 11,466

Board Sub‑Committee 6,615 1,985 8,600

1.  The Nomination and Remuneration Committee is chaired by the Chairman of the Board who does 
not receive additional fees for Committee participation.

2.  Directors’ Share Plan – each Non‑executive Director receives shares to the value of 30% of their 
gross fees per annum. Shares are purchased on market and must not be sold or transferred while 
the director remains in office, in order to maintain alignment with shareholders’ interests.
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11.8 Additional statutory disclosures
Share options
Options are options over ordinary shares in the Company, exercisable on a one‑for‑one basis. All options expire on the earlier of their expiry date or 
termination of the individual’s employment. The ability to exercise options is conditional on continuing employment and the achievement of performance 
hurdles.

No options were granted, vested or exercised during the year.

No options have been granted since the end of the financial year.

Table 10: Analysis of share option holdings
The movement during the reporting period in the number of options over ordinary shares in the Company held directly or indirectly by each KMP, including 
their related parties, is as follows:
      VESTED AND 

 HELD AT GRANTED AS   HELD AT EXERCISABLE AT

2013 1 JULY 2012 COMPENSATION EXERCISED OTHER CHANGES1 30 JUNE 2013 30 JUNE 20133

executive Director

Mr R Leupen 750,000 – – – 750,000 750,000

senior executives

Mr R Bonaccorso1 281,345 – – (10,000) 271,345 –

Mr R Shibuya – – – – – –

Mr M Wandmaker – – – – – –

Mr R Waugh – – – – – –

Former senior executives

Mr W Nolan2 70,030 – – (70,030) – –

Mr A Summers2 112,065 – – (112,065) – –

1.  Other changes represent options that expired or were forfeited during the year.
2.  Where the KMP have left UGL or ceased to be classified as a KMP during the period, the balance held is the balance at the date they left the company or date ceased to be classified as a KMP.
3.  Options vested and exercisable at 30 June 2013 and 30 June 2012 include 750,000 shares issued to Mr R Leupen under the Long‑Term Incentive Performance Share Plan. These shares (treated as options for 

accounting purposes) have vested following the achievement of performance hurdles but are restricted from trading until the corresponding loan is repaid.

Table 11: Analysis of share options granted as remuneration
Details of the vesting profile of the options granted and held as at 30 June 2013 as remuneration to each director of the Company and relevant Group 
executives are presented in the table below:
     FINANCIAL 

     YEAR ENDED

  OPTIONS  % VESTED % FORFEITED IN WHICH GRANT

 NUMBER GRANT DATE IN YEAR IN YEAR1 MAY VEST

executive Director

Mr R Leupen 750,000 17/12/2004 – – –

senior executives

Mr R Bonaccorso 10,000 01/09/2007 – 100% –

 9,900 01/10/2008 – – 2014

 261,445 24/06/2010 – – 2015

Mr R Shibuya – – – – –

Mr M Wandmaker – – – – –

Mr R Waugh2 – – – – –

Former senior executives

Mr W Nolan 70,030 24/06/2010 – 100% –

Mr A Summers 35,890 01/09/2007 – 100% –

 35,428 01/10/2008 – 100% –

 40,747 20/12/2010 – 100% –

1.  The options were forfeited due to either the performance or service criteria not being met.
2.  Mr Waugh became a KMP on 15 May 2013 and has not received any options.
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Performance shares
Performance shares are ordinary shares in the Company. Vesting is conditional on continuing employment and/or the achievement of performance hurdles.

No performance shares have been granted since the end of the financial year.

Table 12: Analysis of performance shares holdings
The movement during the reporting period of performance shares in the Company, held directly or indirectly by each KMP, including their related parties, 
is as follows:
 HELD AT GRANTED AS   HELD AT VESTED AT

2013 1 JULY 20122 COMPENSATION VESTED OTHER CHANGES3 30 JUNE 20134 30 JUNE 2013

executive Director

Mr R Leupen1 1,051,872 45,375 – – 1,097,247 –

senior executives

Mr R Bonaccorso 76,213 23,582 (14,401) – 85,394 –

Mr R Shibuya 41,911 16,988 – – 58,899 –

Mr M Wandmaker – 8,594 – – 8,594 –

Mr R Waugh – – – – – –

Former senior executives

Mr W Nolan 69,833 21,581 – (56,411) 35,003 –

Mr A Summers 104,120 14,169 (24,629) (55,240) 38,420 –

1.  Consists of performance shares granted as compensation as long‑term incentives and succession incentive shares. For accounting purposes the long‑term incentive shares were recognised as an up‑front 
grant of 900,000 performance shares.

2.  Represents the shares held at 1 July 2012 or at the date first classified as a KMP.
3.  Other changes represent performance shares that were forfeited during the year.
4.  Where the KMP have left UGL or ceased to be classified as a KMP during the period, the balance held is the balance at the date they left the company or date ceased to be classified as a KMP.

Table 13: Performance shares granted as remuneration
Details on performance shares granted over ordinary shares in the Company that were granted as remuneration to each director of the Company and 
relevant Group executives during the reporting period and details on shares that vested or lapsed during the reporting period are as follows:
  FAIR VALUE GRANTED  FAIR VALUE AT 

 NUMBER GRANTED DURING THE YEAR  GRANT DATE  NUMBER LAPSED 

 DURING THE YEAR1 $ GRANT DATE $ VESTING DATE DURING THE YEAR

executive Director

Mr R Leupen 45,375 500,000 1/09/2012 11.02 31/03/2014 –

senior executives

Mr R Bonaccorso 23,582 248,554 23/08/2012 10.54 1/09/2014 –

Mr R Shibuya 16,988 179,054 23/08/2012 10.54 1/09/2014 –

Mr M Wandmaker 8,594 90,581 23/08/2012 10.54 1/09/2014 –

Mr R Waugh2 – – – – – –

Former senior executives

Mr W Nolan 21,581 227,464 23/08/2012 10.54 1/09/2014 –

Mr A Summers 14,169 149,341 23/08/2012 10.54 1/09/2014 –

Total 130,289 1,394,994    

1. Shares granted to senior executives are under the terms of the Deferred STI Plan.
2. Mr Waugh became a KMP on 15 May 2013 and has not received any shares.
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Table 14: Analysis of performance shares granted as remuneration
Details of the vesting profile of performance shares granted and held as at 30 June 2013 as remuneration to each director of the Group and relevant Group 
executives are presented in the table below:
     FINANCIAL YEAR 

 PERFORMANCE SHARES    ENDED IN WHICH VALUE YET TO VEST2

 NUMBER DATE % VESTED IN YEAR % FORFEITED IN YEAR1 GRANT MAY VEST MAX$3

executive Director

Mr R Leupen 43,205 24/06/2009 – – 2014 298,979

 300,0004 19/08/2009 – – 2014 2,076,000

 36,242 19/08/2009 – – 2014 250,795

 300,0004 18/08/2010 – – 2014 2,076,000

 33,443 18/08/2010 – – 2014 231,426

 300,0004 16/08/2011 – – 2014 2,076,000

 38,982 16/08/2011 – – 2014 269,755

 45,375 1/09/2012 – – 2014 313,995

senior executives      

Mr R Bonaccorso 14,401 25/08/2010 100% – – –

 18,799 29/11/2011 – – 2014 130,089

 43,014 29/11/2011 – – 2016 297,657

 23,582 23/08/2012 – – 2015 163,187

Mr R Shibuya 3,759 29/11/2011 – – 2014 26,012

 38,152 29/11/2011 – – 2016 264,012

 16,988 23/08/2012 – – 2015 117,557

Mr M Wandmaker 8,594 23/08/2012 – – 2015 59,470

Mr R Waugh5 – – – – – –

Former senior executives

Mr W Nolan6 17,507 24/06/2010 – 100% – –

 1,305 29/11/2011 – 100% – –

 13,422 29/11/2011 – – 2014 92,880

 37,599 29/11/2011 – 100% – –

 21,581 23/08/2012 – – 2015 149,341

Mr A Summers7 24,629 25/08/2010 100% – – –

 24,251 29/11/2011 100% – – –

 55,240 29/11/2011 – 100% – –

 14,169 23/08/2012 100% – – –

1.  The performance shares were forfeited due to the performance or service criteria not being met.
2.  The minimum value of performance shares yet to vest is $nil as the performance criteria may not be met and consequently the performance shares may not vest.
3.  The maximum value of performance shares yet to vest is not determinable as it depends on the market price of ordinary shares of UGL on the ASX at the date the performance shares vest. The maximum 

values presented above are based on the closing share price at 30 June 2013 of $6.92.
4.  For accounting purposes the performance shares granted to Mr Leupen are accounted for as an up‑front grant on 24 June 2009 of 900,000 performance shares.
5.  Mr Waugh became a KMP on 15 May 2013 and has not received any performance shares.
6.  Mr Nolan ceased being a KMP on 15 May 2013.
7.  Mr Summers ceased being a KMP on 31 August 2012.
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Table 15: Unquoted share options over ordinary shares in the Company on 
issue as at date of this report
EXPIRY DATE EXERCISE PRICE NO. OF OPTIONS

31‑Dec‑15 $13.85 261,445

31‑Dec‑15 $14.59 83,353

31‑Dec‑15 $14.56 40,897

31‑Dec‑16 $11.49 425,957

  811,652

Further information on options can be found in Note 21 Share‑based 
payments in the financial statements.

Table 16: Securities held by Directors
The directors have a relevant interest in the following number of shares in 
the Company as at the date of this report:
  NUMBER OF 

  SHARES

non-executive directors

Mr T Rowe AO – Chairman  138,904

Dr R Ch’ien  2,670

Mr G Cowan  20,669

Mr R Denham  14,126

Mr R Humphry AO  187,634

Dr D McTaggart  7,893

Ms K Spargo  33,775

executive Director

Mr R Leupen  3,468,950

12. non-AuDit services

During the year KPMG, the Company’s auditor, has performed certain other 
services in addition to their statutory duties.

The Board has considered the non‑audit services provided during the year 
by the auditor and, in accordance with advice provided by the Risk & Audit 
Committee, is satisfied that the provision of those non‑audit services 
during the year by the auditor is compatible with, and did not compromise, 
the auditor independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 for 
the following reasons:

(a)  all non‑audit services were subject to the corporate governance 
procedures adopted by the Group and have been reviewed by the Risk 
& Audit Committee to ensure they do not impact the integrity and 
objectivity of the auditor; and

(b)  the non‑audit services provided do not undermine the general 
principles relating to auditor independence as set out in Professional 
Statement F1 Professional Independence, as they did not involve 
reviewing or auditing the auditor’s own work, acting in a management 
or decision‑making capacity for the Group, acting as an advocate for 
the Group or jointly sharing risks and rewards.

Details of the amounts paid to the auditor of the Company, KPMG, and its 
related practices for audit and non‑audit services provided during the year 
are set out below:

 2013 2012 

 $ $

Amounts received or due and receivable by KPMG for:

Audit or review of the financial statements 2,284,550 2,173,596

Other services:

Taxation 155,184 148,472

Other 33,000 52,006

 188,184 200,478

 2,472,734 2,374,074

13. LeAD AuDitor’s inDepenDence DecLArAtion

The lead auditor’s independence declaration is set out on page 50 
and forms part of the Directors’ Report for the financial year ended 
30 June 2013.

14. rounDinG oF AMounts

The Company is of the kind specified in Australian Securities & Investments 
Commission class order 98/100 dated 10 July 1998. In accordance with that 
class order, amounts in the financial report and the Directors’ Report have 
been rounded off to the nearest thousand dollars unless specifically stated 
to be otherwise.

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the directors.

 
trevor c rowe Ao richard A Leupen 
Chairman Managing Director & CEO

Dated at Sydney this 9th day of August 2013.
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Lead auditor’s independence declaration Under section 307C of the Corporations Act 2001

To: the directors of UGL Limited

I declare that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, in relation to the audit for the financial year ended 30 June 2013 there have been:

(i) no contraventions of the auditor independence requirements as set out in the Corporations Act 2001 in relation to the audit; and

(ii) no contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit.

KpMG

Mark epper 
Partner 
Sydney

9th August 2013

KPMG, an Australian partnership and a member firm of the KPMG network of independent member firms affiliated with KPMG International Corporate (“KPMG International”), a Swiss entity.
Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation.
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statement of corporate governance practices

UGL maintains a robust corporate governance framework and is committed 
to achieving and maintaining high standards of corporate governance. The 
Board sees this as fundamental to delivering sustainable performance for 
its stakeholders. The Board attaches great importance to maintaining these 
standards and monitors local and global developments in corporate 
governance standards when reviewing and implementing standards of 
behaviour.

Compliance with the ASX Corporate Governance Council Guidelines
This statement outlines the main corporate governance practices in place 
throughout the financial year, which comply with the ASX Corporate 
Governance Principles & Recommendations with 2010 Amendments (the 
Guidelines). The following documents referred to in this statement, or a 
summary of these documents, are available on the corporate governance 
section of UGL’s website www.ugllimited.com:

•  Constitution

•  Board Charter

•  Nomination and Remuneration Committee Charter

•  Risk & Audit Committee Charter

•  Health, Safety, Security & Environment Committee Charter

•  Policy on the appointment of directors to the Board

•  Risk Management Policy

•  Trading in UGL Securities Policy

•  Continuous Disclosure Policy

•  Code of Conduct

•  Global Fraud & Anti‑Bribery Policy

•  Whistleblower Policy

•  Shareholder Communications Policy

principLe 1: LAy soLiD FounDAtions For MAnAGeMent 
AnD oversiGHt

Responsibilities and delegations
The primary responsibility of the Board is to create wealth for the 
shareholders without compromising:

•  the health, safety and security of its employees;

•  the environment; and

•  the credit rating or the reputation of the Group.

Specific responsibilities of the Board are outlined in its charter and include:

•  formulating the direction, strategies and financial objectives for UGL 
and monitoring their implementation;

•  monitoring business risk exposures and risk management systems;

•  overseeing the integrity of financial and other reporting;

•  monitoring compliance with regulatory and ethical standards; and

•  appointing the Managing Director and Chief Executive Officer (CEO), 
and reviewing the performance of the CEO.

The Board discharges its responsibilities by holding structured meetings of 
the Board and its committees. Between meetings, the Chairman meets 
regularly with the CEO to discuss issues that may require guidance or that 
may need to be referred to the Board for decision. At Board meetings, 
strategic and policy issues, budgets, capital expenditure requirements and 
important operational issues are discussed and/or decided and the 
financial and operational performance of the Group is reviewed and 
monitored.

The Board’s practice is to involve senior executives where matters of 
strategic or operational importance are discussed by the Board.

The functions and responsibilities of the Board’s committees are discussed 
below and are outlined in the charters.

The Board appoints the CEO and is consulted on the appointment of senior 
management by the CEO. The CEO reports directly to the Board and is 
responsible for the day to day management and control of the Group, 
within the specified limits of authority approved by the Board. Delegations 
of authority by the CEO to senior executives are reviewed, communicated 
and monitored on an ongoing basis.

The Board, through the Nomination and Remuneration Committee, has 
established performance criteria for the CEO and conducts a performance 
review of the CEO at least annually. The CEO conducts an annual review of 
performance of senior executives and reports on their performance to the 
Nomination and Remuneration Committee. Further details on the 
performance review process for the CEO and senior executives is discussed 
in the Remuneration Report section of the Directors’ Report.

Board committees
The Board has established a number of committees to assist it in the 
execution of its duties and to allow detailed consideration of complex 
issues. The committee structure and membership is reviewed regularly.

Each of these committees has its own written charter setting out its role 
and responsibilities, composition, structure, membership requirements and 
the manner in which the committee is to operate. All charters are approved 
by the Board. Where required, matters determined by committees are 
submitted to the Board as recommendations for decision.

Each committee chair provides a verbal update on the committee’s 
deliberations at the subsequent Board meeting. Minutes of committee 
meetings are tabled at Board meetings and directors have the opportunity 
to question and contribute on matters considered by the committees. 
Additional requirements for specific reporting by the committees to the 
Board are addressed in the charter of the individual committees.

In carrying out their duties, the committees are entitled to engage 
appropriately qualified external consultants to provide advice and 
recommendations.

Company Secretaries
Responsibilities of the secretarial function include compliance with 
corporate legislation and ASX requirements, providing advice to directors 
and officers on corporate governance matters, developing and 
implementing the corporate governance framework and giving practical 
effect to the Board’s decisions. All directors have access to the company 
secretaries.

During the 2013 financial year UGL had two secretaries, Dennis Mentzines 
and Lyn Nikolopoulos. Details of the qualifications and experience of the 
company secretaries can be found on page 31 of the Directors’ Report.

principLe 2: structure tHe BoArD to ADD vALue

Board and committee membership and expertise
UGL has a Board of eight directors, seven of whom are non‑executive 
directors and one of whom is an executive director.

Details of the members of the Board, including their experience, 
qualifications, committee membership and term of office are set out 
pages 29 to 31 of the Directors’ Report. Attendance at Board and 
committee meetings is disclosed on page 31 of the Directors’ Report.

Succession planning of the Board
The individual directors and the Board as a whole recognise the importance 
for the Board to have the skills, knowledge, experience and diversity of 
background required to effectively steer UGL over time in response to 
market developments, opportunities and challenges. The Board is 
committed to identifying and attracting suitably experienced leaders to 
ensure that it has the right directors, including the Chairman.

The Board recognises certain core skills that are required for the Board to 
ensure effective stewardship of the Group. These include:

•  business and strategic expertise;

•  industry knowledge;

•  accounting and finance skills;

•  legal knowledge;

•  ability to manage risk;

•  ability to manage people and to drive change;

•  experience with financial markets;

•  high standards of corporate governance;

•  geographical knowledge and experience; and

•  personal ethics, attributes and skills.
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The Board also recognises the value and importance of diversity, including 
with respect to gender, ethnicity, geographical location, personal attributes 
and age. Further discussion on diversity is outlined on page 53. It is the 
policy of the Board to increase the number of directors when it considers 
that additional expertise is required or an outstanding candidate is 
identified and available. The Board must comprise of a majority of directors 
who are assessed to be independent.

Non‑executive directors are appointed subject to the Constitution of the 
Company which provides that:

•  at each annual general meeting one‑third of the non executive 
directors must retire and can offer themselves for re election by the 
members of the Company; and

•  if the number of directors is increased or if a vacancy exists, the Board 
may select a suitable candidate to fill that vacancy. That appointee 
must stand for re election at the next annual general meeting.

There is no limit on the number of terms to which a non executive director 
can be appointed.

The Board has delegated to the Nomination & Remuneration Committee 
the task of seeking new directors and making recommendations when a 
suitable candidate is available. The committee may use external 
professional intermediaries to assist them in identifying a selection of 
suitable candidates.

Where a resolution to appoint a new director to the Board is presented for 
shareholder consideration, the Board discloses in the notes to the notice of 
meeting whether the Board supports the nomination of the proposed 
candidate and outlines details on the experience of the candidate.

Following the decision to pursue a demerger to create two standalone 
ASX‑listed companies, one of the key tasks for the Board will be to review 
the composition of the two boards for each of the separate entities, 
including the appropriate chair for both companies.

Independent professional advice
Each director has the right to seek independent professional advice on 
matters that may be of concern. Such advice will be at the expense of the 
Group if approval is first given by the Chairman of the Board.

Directors’ independence
The Board assesses whether a director is independent on an ongoing basis. 
Generally, directors will not be regarded as independent if they fall within 
one of the following categories:

(a)  the director is a substantial shareholder of the Company or an officer 
of, or otherwise associated directly with, a substantial shareholder of 
the Company;

(b)  within the last three years the director was employed in an executive 
capacity by the Group, or was a director in an executive capacity by the 
Group, or was a director after ceasing to hold any such employment;

(c)  within the last three years the director was a principal of a professional 
adviser or a consultant to the Group, or an employee materially 
associated with the service provider and the adviser or consultant is a 
material provider of services to the Group;

(d)  the director is a supplier or customer of the Group or an officer of, or 
otherwise associated directly or indirectly with, a supplier or customer 
and the supplier or customer is a material provider to the Group; and

(e)  the director has a contractual relationship with the Group (other than 
as a director of the Group) and the contractual relationship is material 
to the operations of the Group.

Materiality for the above purposes is determined on both quantitative and 
qualitative bases. An amount of over 5% of annual turnover of the Group 
or 5% of the individual director’s net worth is considered material for these 
purposes. In addition, a transaction of any amount or a relationship is 
deemed material if knowledge of it impacts the shareholders’ 
understanding of the director’s performance.

After considering the above criteria, the Board has concluded that each of 
its non‑executive directors is independent.

Chairman and CEO
The Board elects one of its independent non‑executive directors to be 
Chairman.

Under the Board’s charter the position of Chairman cannot be held by a 
major shareholder.

The Chairman is responsible for leading the Board, ensuring that Board 
activities are organised and conducted efficiently and directors are 
properly briefed for meetings. The CEO is responsible for implementing 
Group strategies and policies. The Board’s charter specifies that the 
Chairman cannot be a current or former CEO of UGL.

Commitment, induction and training
Each newly appointed director receives a formal letter of appointment that 
outlines the key terms and conditions relative to their appointment. Prior to 
appointment, each non executive director must acknowledge that they 
have and will continue to have the time available to discharge their 
responsibilities to the Company.

Following the appointment to the Board, an induction program is organised 
for new directors that includes meeting members of management and 
visits to key sites. The purpose of the program is for newly appointed 
directors to become familiar with UGL’s people, operations and the culture 
and values of UGL.

The Board holds at least eight scheduled meetings and an additional 
corporate strategy workshop each calendar year. Additional meetings 
are held as required. A number of the scheduled meetings are held at 
operational sites of the Group to provide the directors the opportunity to 
meet the staff and tour the facilities. In addition, directors have unfettered 
access to each other, the CEO, senior executives and other employees as 
required to enable them to properly discharge their duties.

Non‑executive directors are expected to spend at least 40 days a year 
preparing for and attending Board and committee meetings and associated 
activities.

Other commitments of non‑executive directors that might affect their 
contribution are considered prior to a director’s appointment to the Board 
and are reviewed each year.

Directors have access to continuing education to update and enhance their 
skills and the Board is kept informed of key developments within the 
Company and the industry sectors in which UGL operates.

Conflicts of interest
The Board is aware of its obligations to ensure that directors avoid conflicts 
of interest and has adopted a procedure to ensure that conflicts and 
potential conflicts of interest are disclosed to the Board each month. Any 
director with a material personal interest may not participate in boardroom 
discussions or vote on the matter unless the Board resolves otherwise.

No material conflicts of interest were identified during the period.

Review of Board performance
The Board continually assesses and reviews its performance to ensure 
individual directors, the Board as a whole and its committees work 
efficiently and effectively including identifying any gaps in the skills and 
experience of individual directors and the composition and diversity of the 
Board. The process for conducting the performance review is agreed to by 
the Board and where appropriate the Board may appoint external 
consultants to assist with the process.

During the 2013 financial year the Board completed a performance 
assessment using a questionnaire style review. At its meeting in June 2013, 
the Board discussed the consolidated responses to the questionnaire and 
agreed to a number of action items to further improve the performance of 
the Board.

principLe 3: proMote etHicAL AnD responsiBLe 
Decision-MAKinG

UGL has a number of policies and guidelines which provide employees and 
its officers with direction to promote ethical and responsible decision 
making. All Group policies are published on the Company’s intranet and 
material policies and guidelines are communicated to each new employee 
as part of their induction training.
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Code of Ethics and Conduct
The Group strives to achieve the highest standards of behaviour and 
accountability and demands that its directors and employees be honest in 
their dealings with each other, and all counterparties. The Code of Ethics 
and the Code of Conduct underpin our social, ethical and environmental 
commitments and send a powerful message to all our stakeholders of UGL’s 
commitment to responsible business practice.

Under the Group’s Corporate Code of Conduct, officers and employees are 
required to comply with all laws, avoid actual or potential conflicts of 
interest, not engage in unethical business practices and refrain from giving 
or receiving any improper payments, benefits or other gains and provide 
quality service and good stewardship of assets to all stakeholders.

The Code of Ethics provides employees with standards of behaviour 
required by its employees in dealing with colleagues, clients, investors, 
suppliers, subcontractors, the government and the wider community. 
During the financial year, UGL introduced a global Code of Ethics. As part 
of the communication of the revised Code, a code of ethics poster has been 
created and employees are encouraged to make the poster available to all 
staff in all offices globally.

Global Fraud and Anti‑bribery policy
Bribery and corruption are taken very seriously by UGL. As reported in last 
year’s report, the policy dealing with bribery and corruption was updated to 
more effectively address the increasingly complex environments in which 
we operate. The Board believes it is imperative to ensure ethical business 
conduct at all levels across the organisation. The Global Fraud and 
Anti‑Bribery policy is supported by guidelines which outline:

•  the anti‑bribery control framework, including procedures that are in 
place to prevent bribery;

•  the duties and responsibilities of all employees; and

•  how allegations of fraud and other illegal acts are managed.

Whistleblower policy
Group policy requires employees who are aware of unethical, unlawful or 
undesirable conduct practices within the Group or breaches of the Group’s 
policies to report these using the Company’s whistleblower program. This 
can be done anonymously. Where whistleblowers act in good faith and 
make a report in accordance with the policy, such persons are protected 
from dismissal, demotion, any form of harassment, discrimination or bias.

Insider trading, securities trading, margin lending and hedging policies
It is the Group’s policy that under all circumstances, its officers and 
employees comply with the letter and the intention of the insider trading 
laws when dealing in UGL securities. Also, directors, officers and senior 
management must not trade in UGL securities during the following 
blackout periods:

•  the period commencing 1 January of each year and ending 24 hours 
after the release of the half‑year results for that financial year; and

•  the period commencing 1 July of each year and ending 24 hours after 
the release of the annual results for the previous financial year.

Trading is generally permitted at other times provided that employees do 
not contravene the insider trading laws. Directors and senior management 
(and their associates) are prohibited from engaging in short term trading of 
UGL securities. In addition, directors and senior management must notify 
the Company Secretary before they or their associates buy or sell UGL 
securities.

The Trading in Securities policy also extends to dealings in securities of 
other companies with which UGL may be dealing (including UGL’s 
customers or business partners). If an officer or employee is aware of 
inside information about another company they should not either directly 
or indirectly deal or procure or encourage another person to deal in those 
securities.

The Group’s policies also restrict employees’ hedging and margin loan 
activities in respect of the Company’s shares and options as follows:

•  Directors, officers and senior managers are prohibited from entering 
into margin loans or similar arrangements if the loan or other 
arrangement is secured by (among other things) securities in UGL that 
account for at least 1% of its total issued capital. Where a margin loan 
or similar arrangement is in place, a director, officer or senior manager 
must not provide any inside information to the lender.

The policy also imposes restrictions on arrangements that limit risk 
attaching to equity instruments (commonly referred to as hedging):

•  Employees (including executive directors) and their closely related 
parties are prohibited from entering into a hedging arrangement in 
relation to an element of the employee’s remuneration that has not 
vested or has vested but remains subject to a holding lock; and

•  Non‑executive Directors and their closely related parties are prohibited 
from entering into a hedging arrangement in relation to an element of 
the director’s remuneration that has not vested or has vested 
(irrespective of whether it remains subject to a holding lock).

Corporate responsibility
The Group recognises the importance of adopting a sustainable approach 
to its business operations.

UGL’s approach to Corporate Responsibility is about operating our 
businesses and achieving our goals in a way that reflects our values, 
connects our business decisions to ethical, social and environmental 
concerns and meets the standards our clients, shareholders and our own 
people expect of a global organisation.

Our approach is focused on:

•  Our Clients: Delivering exceptional service to our clients within a 
framework which embraces the highest levels of corporate governance 
and ethical standards.

•  Our People: Valuing our employees by providing a safe and rewarding 
work environment which invests in their future and where diversity is a 
given.

•  Our Partners: Fostering our partnerships with our technology and joint 
venture partners and our suppliers to maximise knowledge sharing and 
idea generation in order to develop innovative, sustainable solutions.

•  Our Communities: Actively supporting the communities in which we 
operate and using local suppliers and talent where possible.

•  Our Environment: Managing our impact on the environment through 
responsible business practices across all of our operations.

Details on the activities undertaken in relation to our corporate 
responsibility practices during the 2013 financial year are discussed 
on pages 20–27.

Diversity
Attracting and retaining the right employees continues to be a core focus 
for the Board and management as we believe there is a real competitive 
advantage from leveraging our diverse workforce. Our core focus over the 
last three years has been to build, enhance and expand UGL’s diversity 
program both within Australia and internationally. We continue to build 
upon the foundations of the diversity initiatives implemented to date and to 
embed these initiatives into standard business practices.

We are pleased to report that we have delivered on all five measurable 
objectives previously set to strengthen diversity across the company in the 
2013 financial year.

To support the Group’s commitment to establishing a business as usual 
culture of diversity in its broadest sense, the Board has set measurable 
objectives for achieving greater levels of diversity for the 2014 financial 
year and beyond – see discussion below. The Company regularly reviews 
progress against these stated objectives.

Diversity on the Board
Through periodic strategic reviews of the Board composition and 
succession planning, the Board seeks to ensure that the skills and diversity 
of the Board are appropriate for the present and future requirements of 
the Group and the Board actively seeks to identify and recruit directors 
whose skills and attributes complement and enhance the effective 
operation of the Board. Currently of the eight directors, one is female 
(12.5%) with directors now based in the US, China and Australia.

Diversity in the workplace
At present 37% of our direct workforce (excluding subcontractors) is 
female, an 2% increase from our last reporting period. Across our 45,000 
DTZ employees 41% are female in roles and job grades such as property 
managers, project managers, surveyors and associates. Female 
participation rates also remain higher across the Group’s service functions 
(such as legal, finance, marketing, communications, HR, project support 
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and office administration). Within Head Office functions, 48% of 
permanent employees are female.

At the senior level, currently 13% of the Global Leadership Team (GLT), 
being the top 130 leaders within the Group (including senior executives), 
are female. We remain committed to increasing and promoting our female 
talent particularly at an executive level – with further progress made in 
increasing the number of females identified as successors to our Global 
Leadership Team from 13% in 2012 to 19% in 2013.

Progress against stated measurable objectives for the 2013 financial year
Key highlights of our diversity achievements during the last reporting 
year were:

•  Formal assessment and selection methods for GLT now in place with 
key recruitment and HR staff trained in expertise (Australia).

•  86% of identified talent pool remain in the business.

•  Increased the number of women in GLT roles and a marked increase in 
the percentage of female successors identified.

•  People Manager Program now in place both nationally and 
internationally.

•  Professional Development Network Program – currently being 
established. First pilot is scheduled for first half of FY2014 and will 
target high potential women in UGL across Australia.

•  Exceeded the number of unconscious bias training sessions conducted. 
Commitment of 15 sessions with 27 being conducted.

Measurable objectives FY2013

OBJECTIVE MEASURE WHEN

Set up Global Diversity Team •  Four hubs – Sydney (Australia), Hong Kong (Asia), Los Angeles (Americas), London (EMEA); 
Championed by Group HR

•  Each main hub will have accountability for measurable objectives

•  Quarterly reporting back to Group HR on key diversity issues including any matters to be 
addressed with recommendations

End of Financial Year 2013

Build a Strong Global Infrastructure •  Strong infrastructure is needed to support moving to a global platform; Processes and 
Systems

•  Improved Human Resources capabilities to manage a diverse workforce. Implement global 
structure to support diversity objectives

End of Financial Year 2014

Global Workforce Management 
& Recruitment

•  Increase our talent profile by global recruitment solution; Insource recruitment – one 
process across UGL globally

•  Extrapolate Engineering Graduate Program across DTZ Property Services

End of Financial Year 2014

•  Formal assessment and selection methods will be implemented for our Global Leadership 
Team. To ensure selection is based on merit and ability

End of Financial Year 2013

Expand our Indigenous Program 
globally

•  Expand and extrapolate UGL’s domestic based Indigenous program globally

•  Undertake workshops and broader survey to identify target areas and measurement and 
reporting methods for indigenous recruitment, promotion and retention

End of Financial Year 2014

Global Learning & Development •  Remove any cultural barriers that may exist – cultural step change; Conduct 15 sessions on 
unconscious bias globally

•  Increase training for middle and senior management on identifying talent and potential. 
This will be included in our ‘Management Essentials’ program. 10 sessions are planned

End of Financial Year 2013

Global Values Program •  Develop and refresh UGL’s core values through communication, training & competency 
alignment. Diversity should be embedded in our fundamental attitudes, values, behaviours, 
and practices

•  Incorporate values into our global Performance Review Process to include formal 
monitoring of ‘living with UGL Values’

End of Financial Year 2013

Improve Global Diversity Profile •  Continue to engage women graduate engineers through university visits. Commitment to 
another 5 visits for 2013 financial year

•  Identify opportunities to increase Corporate Social Responsibility capability and charity 
partnership

End of Financial Year 2013
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Measurable objectives FY2014 and beyond

OBJECTIVE MEASURE WHEN

Build a Strong Global Infrastructure •  Strong infrastructure is needed to support moving to a global platform; Processes and 
Systems

•  Improved Human Resources capabilities to manage a diverse workforce. Implement global 
structure to support diversity objectives

Ongoing – end of Financial 
Year 2014

Global Workforce Management 
& Recruitment

•  Increase our talent profile by global recruitment solution; Insource recruitment – one 
process across UGL globally

•  Extrapolate Engineering Graduate Program across DTZ Property Services

Ongoing – end of Financial 
Year 2014

Selection and Promotion •  Expand Global Leadership Team formal assessment and selection methods globally and 
train key employees from HR and Recruitment

End of Financial Year 2014

Expand our Indigenous Program 
globally

•  Expand and extrapolate UGL’s domestic based Indigenous program globally

•  Undertake workshops and broader survey to identify target areas and measurement and 
reporting methods for indigenous recruitment, promotion and retention

Ongoing – end of Financial 
Year 2014

Global employee benefits •  Review existing monetary and non‑monetary benefits for employees and make 
recommendations for suggested initiatives

End of Financial Year 2014

Professional Development Network 
Program

•  First pilot to establish career development and mentoring programs specifically designed to 
support women to progress into senior roles

•  Program to be extrapolated to be non‑gender specific with Global expansion

End of Financial Year 2014

Diversity Champions Globally •  Appoint key diversity champions across the business who drive and promote new initiatives 
and activities to increase Global diversity profile

End of Financial Year 2014

Global Learning & Development •  Continue to remove any cultural barriers that may exist; embed unconscious bias training 
into business as usual i.e. through People Manager Program, Performance Review and other 
programs

•  Increase training for middle and senior management on identifying talent and potential. 
This will include expanding our People Manager Program globally

End of Financial Year 2015

Management Practices •  To foster an environment where the diversity of the organisation’s business model is 
reflected in its people and culture

•  Wherever possible, involve both men and women in the recruitment decision‑making 
process

•  Set clear, measurable targets for meeting diversity objectives

End of Financial Year 2015

Progress against these stated measurable objectives will be reported on to internal and external stakeholders at least annually via annual reports to 
shareholders.
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statement of corporate governance practices

principLe 4: sAFeGuArD inteGrity in FinAnciAL reportinG

The Risk & Audit Committee assists the Board in discharging its obligations 
for financial reporting, risk management and internal control.

The Risk & Audit Committee comprises three independent non‑executive 
directors. The Chairman of the Board is not the Chairman of the Risk & Audit 
Committee. The CEO and Chief Financial Officer and representatives from 
the external auditors attend meetings by invitation. An officer of the Group 
attends meetings and deals with administrative matters. The committee 
meets at least four times during the year.

The principal functions of the committee are:

•  to assist the Board in relation to reviewing and monitoring:

 –  the keeping and reporting of financial information in accordance 
with accounting standards and the law;

 –  the application of UGL’s accounting policies;

 –  the Group’s internal control systems;

 –  the compliance with applicable policies and laws; and

 –  the Group’s risk management policy, its application and 
effectiveness. Discussion of the Risk and Audit Committee’s 
involvement in risk management is disclosed under principle 7;

•  to provide a forum for communication between the Board, the internal 
and external auditors and senior management in relation to the 
matters above;

•  to review and monitor related party transactions;

•  to review and monitor internal and external audit functions;

•  to review the independence and performance of the external auditors; 
and

•  to consider any other matter which the Board may refer to the 
committee for consideration.

When considering the financial statements for UGL for each reporting 
period, particular consideration is given to:

•  any changes in accounting policies and practices;

•  major judgement areas;

•  significant adjustments proposed by the auditors;

•  the going concern assumptions and any qualifications;

•  compliance with accounting standards; and

•  compliance with applicable legal and regulatory requirements and 
guidance in relation to financial reporting.

External Auditor
The external auditor is KPMG. At least twice a year, the Risk & Audit 
Committee meets with representatives of KPMG without management in 
attendance. KPMG attend each committee meeting and each year they 
are required to confirm their independence. The committee has also 
implemented a policy to ensure that any material non‑audit work is 
approved.

The Risk & Audit Committee is responsible for recommending to the Board 
the selection and appointment of the external auditor. A change in the 
external auditor would require UGL to go to tender and the following would 
be considered by the committee as part of the review process:

•  independence;

•  experience in the sectors that UGL operates in;

•  jurisdictions that the auditor is able to cover; and

•  fees.

The lead signing audit partner is rotated every five years and must rotate 
off the engagement for a minimum of two years. The current signing 
partner was appointed for the 2010 financial year audit and is due to rotate 
at the completion of the 2014 financial year. Any other partner with 
significant involvement must rotate after 7 continuous years on an 
engagement. The current engagement partner was appointed during the 
2013 financial year.

principLe 5: MAKe tiMeLy AnD BALAnceD DiscLosure

The Company Secretaries have been nominated as the officers responsible 
for communications with the ASX on all ASX listing rule matters. The CEO is 
primarily responsible for ensuring compliance with the continuous 
disclosure obligations under the ASX listing rules and the Corporations Act.

The Group has written policies and procedures requiring disclosure of any 
information concerning the Group that a reasonable person would expect 
to have a material effect on the price of the Company’s securities. During 
the 2013 financial year, these written policies and procedures were 
reviewed and updated for changes to the continuous disclosure 
requirements of the ASX Listing Rules which became effective from 
1 May 2013.

All information disclosed to the ASX is posted on the Group’s website 
following confirmation from the ASX that the information has been 
disclosed to the market. When analysts are briefed on aspects of the 
Group’s operations, the material used in the presentation is released to the 
ASX and posted on the Group’s website. Internal records are kept of all 
briefings with stakeholders and/or analysts including a record of those 
present and the subjects discussed.

principLe 6: respect tHe riGHts oF sHAreHoLDers

Where they elect, shareholders receive a copy of the Group’s annual report 
and provision is made for shareholders to receive email alerts notifying 
them of the release of information by the Company. The Company’s website 
www.ugllimited.com also includes a feedback mechanism and a direct link 
to the Group’s share registry.

UGL also communicates with its stakeholders via its corporate website. 
The dedicated investor section includes published financial reports, notices 
for general meetings of shareholders, corporate governance policies, ASX 
announcements, webcasts, investor briefings and a calendar of events.

UGL views the annual general meeting as an opportunity for shareholders 
to meet with and question the Board and senior management and 
encourages shareholders to attend. The Company’s external auditor is 
invited to attend all general meetings of shareholders. At the annual 
general meeting, the auditors are available to answer shareholder 
questions regarding the conduct of the audit and the preparation and 
content of the audit report.

principLe 7: recoGnise AnD MAnAGe risK

Risk management plays an active and visible role within the Group 
supported by processes and structures to effectively manage opportunities 
and adverse effects within its operating environment. By effectively 
managing risk, UGL aims to increase the certainty of business outcomes, 
which leads to growth in shareholder value and an increased understanding 
of the Company’s obligations to shareholders and key stakeholders 
including employees, customers and the community.

The Group’s risk management policy sets the approach in managing 
financial, commercial, technical and strategic activities undertaken by the 
Company. UGL’s approach to risk management is aligned to the International 
Organisation for Standardisations’ risk management principles and 
guidelines. The policy outlines the key elements of how the Company 
proactively and systematically identifies and manages risk and details the 
integrated elements of the Group’s risk management program.

The Risk & Audit Committee assists the Board by reviewing the Group’s risk 
management policy and its application including the financial reporting 
aspects of the Group’s risk management policy. A report on key business 
risks is provided to the Risk & Audit Committee at each of its meetings.

UGL maintains a dynamic risk management program that concentrates 
management attention to the mitigation or avoidance of risks that have the 
greatest potential to affect the achievement of organisational objectives. 
These risks include but are not limited to: tendering and contract 
negotiation; project delivery; service and quality performance; business 
process improvement; liquidity and solvency risk management; recruitment 
and retention of personnel; interest rate and foreign currency exposure; 
corporate strategy and operational compliance.
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A key focus of the risk management function for the year has been 
the introduction of additional controls within the Group’s engineering 
operations for risk exposures in project estimating and delivery as well 
as the establishment of risk based parameters for valuation activities 
conducted within the Group’s property operations. These control regimes 
are routinely monitored and evaluated for effectiveness by nominated 
personnel and governance committees.

Group Risk Committee
During the financial year, UGL formalised the Group Risk Committee (GRC) 
which comprises of the business leaders for both the property and 
engineering business units, the Chief Legal Officer, the Group Manager for 
Risk, the CFO and the Group Manager for Major Projects. The GRC reports 
to the CEO and its responsibilities are to:

•  oversee the application of UGL’s risk management process by all 
operating areas and businesses of UGL;

•  evaluate UGL’s operating areas’ and business identification, analysis 
and valuation of material risks in the context of pursuing the Group’s 
objectives;

•  set and manage expectations with key stakeholders with respect to risk 
management;

•  where necessary determine additional treatment strategies for 
material risks and assigning responsibility to operational areas of the 
business for implementation;

•  evaluate relevant and available risk information to provide 
recommendations to the CEO on the management of material risks;

•  oversee the implementation of risk management directives of the 
Board; and

•  monitor corrective actions for any material or systemic breaches of 
UGL’s risk management process.

Internal audit and assurances
The internal audit function provides independent assessments on the 
appropriateness of the Group’s risk management policies and procedures 
and governance controls. The results of the assessments are reported to 
the Risk & Audit Committee. The committee also monitors management’s 
response to recommendations arising from such assessments. Internal 
audit plans are reviewed by the committee to ensure that they address key 
areas of risk, with appropriate coordination with the external auditor.

The CEO and the Chief Financial Officer have confirmed to the Board, in 
writing, that:

•  the Group’s financial reports are complete and present a true and fair 
view, in all material respects, of the financial condition and operating 
results of the Company and Group; and

•  the financial reporting risk management and associated compliance 
and controls are assessed as operating effectively in all material 
aspects.

This representation is founded on a sound system of internal control and 
risk management that implements the policies adopted by the Board.

Health, Safety, Security & Environment Committee
The principal functions of the Health, Safety, Security and Environment 
Committee are to set strategies for occupational health, safety, security 
and environment issues, and monitor compliance with policies and 
procedures that have been put in place to underpin the following goals:

•  no one should suffer injury or illness arising from their working 
responsibilities or from the wider context surrounding their work 
location, either within or on behalf of the Group; and

•  the Group’s operations should not infringe on the quality of the 
environment, the aim being to contribute to improving the environment 
wherever this rests within the Group’s capabilities.

The Health, Safety, Security & Environment Committee comprises two 
independent non executive directors and the CEO. The committee meets at 
least twice annually. At each meeting the committee receives reports from 
management on the following:

•  performance against key indicators and targets set by the committee; 
and

•  projects and initiatives for improving the health, safety and security of 
employees and environmental practices.

The key project introduced by management and overseen by the 
committee during the financial year is the HSSE Management Systems 
Integration project, This project aims to integrate the legacy HSSE systems 
to provide a compliant and robust platform for reporting on HSSE issues 
within the Engineering business.

principLe 8: reMunerAte FAirLy AnD responsiBLy

The Nomination and Remuneration Committee assists the Board to 
discharge its responsibilities for remuneration and human resources 
arrangements, the structure of the Board and executive management 
team, and UGL’s diversity strategy.

The Nomination & Remuneration Committee comprises three independent 
non‑executive directors, chaired by the Chairman of the Board. The 
committee meets at least twice annually.

The principal remuneration activities considered by the committee include:

•  reviewing the Group’s overall remuneration and human resources 
strategy;

•  reviewing share schemes applying to employees and directors;

•  annually reviewing the CEO’s remuneration package and performance 
indicators as set by the Board;

•  providing guidance to the CEO on the principles applying to his direct 
reports’ total employment cost packages;

•  reviewing and advising on appropriate fee structures for non‑executive 
directors of the Board; and

•  reviewing the superannuation administration and management 
arrangements across the Group.

The committee reviews remuneration strategy and policy on an annual 
basis for all employees including the CEO and senior executives. 
The decisions of the committee are subject to approval by the Board. 
The committee obtains independent advice on the appropriateness of 
remuneration packages including information on trends in comparative 
companies both locally and internationally. No senior executive is directly 
involved in deciding their own remuneration.

The principal nomination activities considered by the committee include:

•  reviewing succession plans for the CEO, non executive directors and 
the Board committees;

•  monitoring the succession plans of the CEO’s direct reports;

•  identifying and recommending to the Board nominees for Board 
membership, including re election and election of directors;

•  reviewing the size, composition and skills of the Board required to meet 
the needs of the Group; and

•  developing and implementing procedures for the Board’s periodic 
evaluation of its performance and effectiveness.

UGL’s principles in relation to the remuneration of directors and senior 
executives are set out in the Remuneration Report section of the Directors’ 
Report.
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Consolidated income statement for the year ended 30 June 2013

  2013 2012 

 Note $’000 $’000

Revenue 4 3,816,118 4,454,412

other income 5 20,654 2,414

Raw materials and consumables  (633,250) (1,208,169)

employment costs  (2,150,467) (2,137,587)

Depreciation and amortisation  (71,638) (63,336)

Sub‑contractor expenses  (433,143) (424,898)

Finance costs (net) 7 (41,101) (33,207)

Rental and occupancy expenses  (86,151) (73,408)

Communication expenses  (12,957) (13,717)

Insurance  (35,086) (31,675)

Plant and equipment expenses  (38,106) (34,995)

Motor vehicle expenses  (43,867) (45,789)

travel  (53,502) (60,453)

other expenses  (203,416) (144,535)

Share of profit/(losses) of equity accounted investees (net of tax) 14 5,051 (7,269)

Profit before income tax  39,139 177,788

Income tax benefit/(expense) 8 2,609 (42,396)

Profit for the year  41,748 135,392

Attributable to:

owners of the Company  36,472 134,322

Non‑controlling interests  5,276 1,070

Profit for the year  41,748 135,392

 

  CeNtS CeNtS

Basic and diluted earnings per share (cents per share) 34 21.9 80.8

the accompanying notes form an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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Consolidated statement of comprehensive income for the year ended 30 June 2013

  2013 2012 

  $’000 $’000

Profit for the year  41,748 135,392

other comprehensive income:

Items that will not be reclassified to profit or loss:

 Defined benefit plans actuarial gains/(losses)  2,306 (6,949)

total items that will not be reclassified to profit or loss  2,306 (6,949)

Items that may be reclassified subsequently to profit or loss:

 Foreign currency translation differences – foreign operations  23,708 4,316

 Cash flow hedges  (1,379) (285)

 Cash flow hedges – equity accounted investees  (121) (217)

 tax on items that may be reclassified subsequently to profit or loss  – –

total items that may be reclassified subsequently to profit or loss  22,208 3,814

other comprehensive income for the period (net of tax)  24,514 (3,135)

total comprehensive income for the year  66,262 132,257

total comprehensive income attributable to:

owners of the Company  60,374 131,268

Non‑controlling interests  5,888 989

total comprehensive income for the year  66,262 132,257

the accompanying notes form an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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Consolidated statement of financial position as at 30 June 2013

  2013 2012 

 Note $’000 $’000

Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents 9 161,070 177,375

trade and other receivables 10 612,316 589,659

Inventories 11 351,577 359,747

Income tax receivable 12 43,128 23,025

other financial assets 13 860 190

total current assets  1,168,951 1,149,996

Non‑current assets

trade and other receivables 10 2,949 3,166

other financial assets 13 27,805 24,380

Investments accounted for using the equity method 14 46,805 43,056

Property, plant and equipment 15 170,826 176,559

Intangible assets 16 1,444,989 1,371,621

Deferred tax assets 17 51,908 39,421

total non‑current assets  1,745,282 1,658,203

total assets  2,914,233 2,808,199

Current liabilities

trade and other payables 18 547,639 513,132

Loans and borrowings 19 11,552 9,731

employee benefits 20 196,343 215,529

other financial liabilities 22 4,331 3,865

Income tax payable 12 16,726 12,831

Provisions 23 72,804 57,383

total current liabilities  849,395 812,471

Non‑current liabilities

Loans and borrowings 19 730,142 603,005

employee benefits 20 36,855 36,620

other financial liabilities 22 33,331 34,670

Deferred tax liabilities 17 14,507 18,518

Provisions 23 120,014 127,533

total non‑current liabilities  934,849 820,346

total liabilities  1,784,244 1,632,817

Net assets  1,129,989 1,175,382

Equity

Share capital 24 910,836 908,775

Reserves  (24,648) (48,700)

Retained earnings  231,896 309,605

total equity attributable to owners of the Company  1,118,084 1,169,680

Non‑controlling interests  11,905 5,702

total equity  1,129,989 1,175,382

the accompanying notes form an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.

the financial position as at 30 June 2012 is restated to include the finalisation of acquisition accounting for the 
DtZ acquisition – refer Note 26: Business combination.
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Consolidated statement of changes in equity for the year ended 30 June 2013

 AttributAblE to owNErs of thE CompANy

   eMPLoyee ReSeRve 

   eqUIty FoR     NoN‑ 

yeAR eNDeD 30 JUNe 2013 tRANSLAtIoN HeDGING BeNeFIt tReASURy totAL SHARe RetAINeD  CoNtRoLLING totAL 

$’000 ReSeRve ReSeRve ReSeRve SHAReS ReSeRveS CAPItAL eARNINGS totAL INteReStS eqUIty

Balance at 1 July 2012 (39,618) (397) 23,908 (32,593) (48,700) 908,775 309,605 1,169,680 5,702 1,175,382

Profit for the year – – – – – – 36,472 36,472 5,276 41,748

Foreign currency translation differences –  
foreign operations 23,096 – – – 23,096 – – 23,096 612 23,708

Losses on cash flow hedges taken to equity – (1,634) – – (1,634) – – (1,634) – (1,634)

Net change in fair value of cash flow hedges  
transferred to the initial carrying amount of the  
hedged item – 255 – – 255 – – 255 – 255

Losses on cash flow hedges taken to equity –  
equity accounted investees – (121) – – (121) – – (121) – (121)

Defined benefit plans actuarial gains – – – – – – 2,306 2,306 – 2,306

total comprehensive income for the year 23,096 (1,500) – – 21,596 – 38,778 60,374 5,888 66,262

transactions with owners in their capacity  
as owners:

Shares issued – – – (2,061) (2,061) 2,061 – – – –

Share‑based payments – – 4,732 – 4,732 – – 4,732 – 4,732

treasury shares purchased – – – (215) (215) – – (215) – (215)

transfer of vested shares – – (2,396) 2,396 – – – – – –

Dividends to owners – – – – – – (116,487) (116,487) (1,122) (117,609)

Distribution on liquidation of subsidiary – – – – – – – – (663) (663)

Non‑controlling interests investment in subsidiary – – – – – – – – 2,100 2,100

Income tax related to transactions with owners – – – – – – – – – –

total transactions with owners – – 2,336 120 2,456 2,061 (116,487) (111,970) 315 (111,655)

Balance at 30 June 2013 (16,522) (1,897) 26,244 (32,473) (24,648) 910,836 231,896 1,118,084 11,905 1,129,989

 

yeAR eNDeD 30 JUNe 2012

Balance at 1 July 2011 (44,015) 105 20,889 (18,803) (41,824) 905,875 301,877 1,165,928 5,494 1,171,422

Profit for the year – – – – – – 134,322 134,322 1,070 135,392

Foreign currency translation differences –  
foreign operations 4,397 – – – 4,397 – – 4,397 (81) 4,316

Gains/(losses) on cash flow hedges taken to equity – (205) – – (205) – – (205) – (205)

Net change in fair value of cash flow hedges  
transferred to the initial carrying amount of the  
hedged item – (80) – – (80) – – (80) – (80)

Losses on cash flow hedges taken to equity –  
equity accounted investees – (217) – – (217) – – (217) – (217)

Defined benefit plans actuarial losses – – – – – – (6,949) (6,949) – (6,949)

total comprehensive income for the year 4,397 (502) – – 3,895 – 127,373 131,268 989 132,257

transactions with owners in their capacity  
as owners:

Shares issued – – – – – 2,900 – 2,900 – 2,900

Share‑based payments – – 7,070 – 7,070 – – 7,070 – 7,070

treasury shares purchased – – – (18,010) (18,010) – – (18,010) – (18,010)

transfer of vested shares   (4,051) 4,051 – – – – – –

Dividends to owners – – – – – – (119,645) (119,645) (4,618) (124,263)

Non‑controlling interests investment in  
new subsidiary – – – – – – – – 300 300

Acquired on purchase of subsidiaries – – – – – – – – 3,537 3,537

Income tax related to transactions with owners – – – 169 169 – – 169 – 169

total transactions with owners – – 3,019 (13,790) (10,771) 2,900 (119,645) (127,516) (781) (128,297)

Balance at 30 June 2012 (39,618) (397) 23,908 (32,593) (48,700) 908,775 309,605 1,169,680 5,702 1,175,382

the accompanying notes form an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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Consolidated statement of cash flows for the year ended 30 June 2013

  2013 2012 

 Note $’000 $’000

Cash flows from operating activities

Cash receipts from customers  4,009,514 4,786,858

Cash payments to suppliers and employees  (3,850,113) (4,601,820)

Interest received  3,713 6,538

Interest and other costs of finance paid  (36,042) (32,570)

Distributions from equity accounted investees  12,276 10,409

Income taxes paid  (33,771) (58,405)

Net cash from operating activities 25(b) 105,577 111,010

Cash flows from investing activities

Payment for plant and equipment  (36,594) (27,652)

Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment  24,219 1,082

Proceeds from sale of unlisted investment  2,013 –

Payment for software  (27,408) (17,969)

Payment for other intangibles  (27,964) (22,395)

Project establishment costs  (10,104) (9,881)

Non‑controlling interests investment in subsidiary  2,100 300

Acquisition of subsidiaries, net of cash acquired 26 – (103,390)

Investments in equity accounted investees  (9,497) (22,009)

Net cash used in investing activities  (83,235) (201,914)

Cash flows from financing activities

Net proceeds from issue of shares and conversion of options 24 – 2,900

Proceeds from borrowings  238,851 309,763

Repayment of borrowings  (166,208) (141,763)

Payment for treasury shares  (215) (18,010)

Payment of finance lease liabilities  (2,434) (1,032)

Distribution to non‑controlling interests  (663) –

Dividends paid to owners 24 (116,487) (119,645)

Dividends paid to non‑controlling interests  (1,122) (4,618)

Net cash used in financing activities  (48,278) 27,595

Net decrease in cash and cash equivalents  (25,936) (63,309)

Cash and cash equivalents at 1 July  174,281 236,688

effects of exchange rate fluctuations on the balances of cash held in foreign currencies  9,309 902

Cash and cash equivalents at 30 June 25(a) 157,654 174,281

the accompanying notes form an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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64  UGL Limited

NotE 1: sigNifiCANt ACCouNtiNg poliCiEs

(a) Reporting entity
UGL Limited (the Company or the parent entity or UGL) is a company 
domiciled in Australia. the consolidated financial statements of the 
Company for the year ended 30 June 2013 comprise the Company and its 
subsidiaries (together referred to as the Group or the consolidated entity) 
and the Group’s interest in associates and jointly controlled entities. 
the Group is a diversified engineering, maintenance, facilities management 
and property services group operating internationally in the property 
services, rail, water, power, resources, transport & technology and 
defence sectors.

(b) Statement of compliance
these general purpose financial statements have been prepared in 
accordance with Australian Accounting Standards (AASBs) adopted by the 
Australian Accounting Standards Board (AASB), and the Corporations Act 
2001. the consolidated financial statements of the Group comply with 
International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRSs) and interpretations 
adopted by the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB).

the consolidated financial statements were authorised for issue by the 
directors on 9 August 2013.

(c) Basis of preparation
these consolidated financial statements are presented in Australian 
dollars, which is the Company’s functional currency. the Company is of 
a kind referred to in ASIC Class order 98/100 dated 10 July 1998 and in 
accordance with that Class order, all information presented in Australian 
dollars has been rounded off to the nearest thousand dollars, unless 
otherwise stated.

the Group is a for‑profit entity for the purpose of preparing the 
consolidated financial statements.

these consolidated financial statements have been prepared in accordance 
with the historical cost convention and except for derivative financial 
instruments, which are stated at fair value, does not take into account 
changing money values or fair values of assets.

the preparation of financial statements in conformity with AASBs requires 
management to make judgements, estimates and assumptions that affect 
the application of policies and reported amounts of assets, liabilities, 
income and expenses.

these estimates and associated assumptions are based on historical 
experience and various other factors that are believed to be reasonable 
under the circumstances, the results of which form the basis of making 
judgements about carrying values of assets and liabilities that are not 
readily apparent from other sources. Actual results may differ from these 
estimates. estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an 
ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting estimates are recognised in the 
period in which the estimate is revised and in any future periods affected. 
In particular, information about significant areas of estimation uncertainty 
and critical judgements in applying accounting policies that have the most 
significant effect on the amount recognised in the financial statements are 
described in Note 2: Critical accounting estimates and judgements.

the accounting policies set out below have been applied consistently to all 
periods presented in these consolidated financial statements. Where 
relevant, the accounting policies applied to the comparative period have 
been disclosed if they differ from the current reporting period. the 
accounting policies used have been consistently applied by each entity in 
the Group.

(d) Basis of consolidation
Business combinations
Business combinations are accounted for by applying the acquisition 
method as at the acquisition date, which is the date on which control is 
transferred to the Group. Judgement is applied in determining the 
acquisition date and determining whether control is transferred from one 
party to another. For every business combination, the Group identifies the 
acquirer, which is the combining entity that obtains control of the other 
combining entities or businesses. Control is the power to govern the 
financial and operating policies of an entity so as to obtain benefit from its 
activities. In assessing control, the Group takes into consideration potential 
voting rights that are currently exercisable.

the Group measures goodwill as the fair value of the consideration 
transferred including the recognised amount of any non‑controlling interest 
in the acquiree, less the net recognised amount (generally fair value) of the 
identifiable assets acquired and liabilities assumed, all measured as of the 
acquisition date.

Consideration transferred includes the fair values of the assets transferred, 
liabilities incurred by the Group to the previous owners of the acquiree, 
and equity interests issued by the Group. Consideration transferred also 
includes the fair value of any contingent consideration and share‑based 
payment awards of the acquiree that are replaced mandatorily in the 
business combination. If a business combination results in the termination 
of pre‑existing relationships between the Group and the acquiree, then the 
lower of the termination amount, as contained in the agreement, and the 
value of the off‑market element is deducted from the consideration 
transferred and recognised in other expenses.

A contingent liability of the acquiree is assumed in a business combination 
only if such a liability represents a present obligation and arises from a 
past event, and is recognised if its fair value can be measured reliably.

transaction costs that the Group incurs in connection with a business 
combination, such as finders’ fees, legal fees, due diligence fees, and other 
professional and consulting fees, are expensed as incurred.

Subsidiaries
Subsidiaries are entities controlled by the Company. Control exists when 
the Company has the power, directly or indirectly, to govern the financial 
and operating policies of an entity so as to obtain benefit from its activities. 
In assessing control, potential voting rights that presently are exercisable 
or convertible are taken into account. the financial statements of 
subsidiaries are included in the consolidated financial statements from the 
date that control commences until the date that control ceases.

the accounting policies of subsidiaries have been changed when necessary 
to align them with policies adopted by the Group.

Investment in associates and jointly controlled entities (equity accounted 
investees)
Associates are those entities in which the Group has significant influence, 
but not control, over the financial and operating policies. Significant 
influence is presumed to exist where the Group holds between 20% and 
50% of the voting power of another entity. Jointly controlled entities are 
those entities over whose activities the Group has joint control, established 
by contractual agreement and requiring unanimous consent for strategic 
financial and operating decisions.

In the consolidated financial statements, investments in associates 
and jointly controlled entities, including partnerships, are accounted for 
using equity accounting principles and are initially recognised at cost. 
Investments in equity accounted investees are carried at the lower of the 
equity‑accounted amount and the recoverable amount. the Group’s share 
of the equity accounted net profit or loss, and the Group’s share of the 
other comprehensive income of the investee is recognised in the 
consolidated income statement from the date significant influence or joint 
control commences until the date it ceases.

When the Group’s share of losses, including losses in other comprehensive 
income exceeds its interest in the equity accounted investee, the carrying 
amount of the interest is reduced to zero, and the recognition of further 
losses is discontinued except to the extent that the Group has an obligation 
or has made payments on behalf of the investee.

Accounting for acquisition of non‑controlling interests
Acquisition of non‑controlling interests are accounted for as transactions 
with owners in their capacity as owners and therefore no goodwill is 
recognised as a result of such transactions.

Jointly controlled operations
A jointly controlled operation is a joint venture carried on by each venturer 
using its own assets in pursuit of the joint operation. the consolidated 
financial statements include the assets that the Group controls and the 
liabilities that it incurs in the course of pursuing the joint operation, and the 
expenses that the Group incurs and its share of the income that it earns 
from the joint operation.
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Transactions eliminated on consolidation
Intragroup balances, and any unrealised gains and losses or income and 
expenses arising from intragroup transactions, are eliminated in preparing 
the consolidated financial statements.

(e) Segment reporting
An operating segment is a component of the Group that engages in 
business activities from which it may earn revenues and incur expenses, 
including revenues and expenses that relate to transactions with any of the 
Group’s other components.

Internal reporting provides discrete financial information for each 
operating segment enabling the segments’ operating results to be regularly 
reviewed by the Group’s Ceo to make decisions about resources to be 
allocated to the segment and assess its performance.

Segment results that are reported to the Ceo include items directly 
attributable to a segment as well as those that can be allocated on a 
reasonable basis. Unallocated items comprise mainly corporate assets, 
head office expenses, and income tax assets and liabilities.

Segment capital expenditure is the total cost incurred during the year to 
acquire property, plant and equipment, and intangible assets other than 
goodwill.

(f) Revenue recognition
Goods sold and services rendered
Revenue from the sale of goods is measured at the fair value of the 
consideration received or receivable, net of returns, trade discounts and 
volume rebates. Revenue from sale of goods is recognised in the income 
statement when the significant risks and rewards of ownership have been 
transferred to the buyer.

Revenue from services rendered is recognised in the income statement in 
proportion to the stage of completion of the transaction at reporting date. 
the stage of completion is assessed by reference to work performed. 
No revenue is recognised if there are significant uncertainties regarding 
recovery of the consideration due or if the costs incurred or to be incurred 
cannot be measured reliably.

Construction contracts
Contract revenue and expenses are recognised on an individual contract 
basis using the percentage of completion method when the stage of 
contract completion can be reliably determined, costs to date can be 
clearly identified, and total contract revenue and costs to complete can be 
reliably estimated. two or more contracts are treated as a single contract 
where the contracts are negotiated as a single package, are closely 
interrelated and are performed concurrently or in a continuous sequence.

Profit recognition for lump sum fixed price contracts does not commence 
until cost to completion can be reliably measured. this is generally between 
15% and 30% complete.

Stage of contract completion is generally measured by reference to 
physical completion. An assessment of total labour hours and other costs 
incurred to date as a percentage of estimated total costs for each contract 
is used if it is an appropriate proxy for physical completion. task lists, 
milestones, etc. are also used to calculate or confirm the percentage of 
completion if appropriate.

Where the outcome of a contract cannot be reliably estimated, contract 
costs are expensed as incurred. Where it is probable that the costs will 
be recovered, revenue is recognised to the extent of costs incurred. 
An expected loss is recognised immediately as an expense.

Dividends
Dividends are recognised as revenue when the right to receive payment is 
established. this applies even if they are paid out of pre‑acquisition profits.

(g) Finance costs (net)
Finance costs comprise interest expense on borrowings, unwinding of 
discount on provisions, impairment losses recognised on financial assets, 
and losses on hedging instruments that are recognised in profit or loss, and 
are disclosed net of interest revenue.

Interest revenue is recognised as it accrues, using the effective interest 
method.

Borrowing costs for the construction of qualifying assets are capitalised 
during the period of time that is required to complete and prepare the 
asset for its intended use or sale. All other borrowing costs are expensed.

Foreign currency gains and losses are reported on a net basis.

(h) Income tax
Income tax expense comprises current and deferred tax. Income tax 
expense is recognised in the income statement except to the extent that it 
relates to a business combination, or items recognised directly in equity or 
in other comprehensive income.

Current tax is the expected tax payable or receivable on the taxable income 
or loss for the year, using tax rates enacted or substantively enacted at the 
reporting date, and any adjustment to tax payable in respect of previous 
years.

Deferred tax is recognised in respect of temporary differences between the 
carrying amounts of assets and liabilities for financial reporting purposes 
and the amounts used for taxation purposes. Deferred tax is not recognised 
for the following temporary differences: the initial recognition of assets or 
liabilities in a transaction that is not a business combination and that 
affects neither accounting nor taxable profit, and differences relating to 
investments in subsidiaries and jointly controlled entities to the extent 
that it is probable that they will not reverse in the foreseeable future. 
In addition, deferred tax is not recognised for the taxable temporary 
differences arising on the initial recognition of goodwill. Deferred tax is 
measured at the tax rates that are expected to be applied to the temporary 
differences when they reverse, based on the laws that have been enacted 
or substantively enacted by the reporting date.

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are offset if there is a legally enforceable 
right to offset current tax liabilities and assets, and they relate to income 
taxes levied by the same authority on the same taxable entity, or on 
different tax entities, but they intend to settle current tax liabilities and 
assets on a net basis or their tax assets and liabilities will be realised 
simultaneously.

A deferred tax asset is recognised for unused tax losses, tax credits and 
deductible temporary differences, to the extent that it is probable that 
future taxable profits will be available against which they can be utilised. 
Deferred tax assets are reviewed at each reporting date and are reduced to 
the extent that it is no longer probable that the related tax benefit will be 
realised.

In determining the amount of current and deferred tax the Group takes into 
account the impact of uncertain tax positions and whether additional taxes 
and interest may be due. the Group believes that its accruals for tax 
liabilities are adequate for all open tax years based on its assessment of 
many factors, including interpretation of tax law and prior experience. this 
assessment relies on estimates and assumptions and may involve a series 
of judgements about future events. New information may become available 
that causes the Group to change its judgement regarding the adequacy of 
existing tax liabilities; such changes to tax liabilities will impact tax expense 
in the period that such a determination is made.

the Company and its wholly‑owned Australian resident entities are part 
of a tax‑consolidated group. As a consequence, all members of the 
tax‑consolidated group are taxed as a single entity. the head entity within 
the tax‑consolidated group is UGL Limited.

(i) Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash balances and call deposits with 
original maturities of three months or less.

(j) Inventories
Inventories are stated at the lower of cost and net realisable value. 
Net realisable value is the estimated selling price in the ordinary course 
of business, less the estimated costs of completion and selling expenses. 
Cost is assigned on a standard cost basis with the exception of contract 
specific requirements to use an average cost basis.

Construction work in progress
Construction work in progress represents the gross unbilled amount 
expected to be collected from customers for contract work performed to 
date. It is measured at cost plus profit recognised to date less progress 
billings and recognised losses. Cost includes all expenditure related directly 
to specific projects and an allocation of fixed and variable overheads 
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incurred in the Group’s contract activities based on normal operating 
capacity.

If progress billings exceed costs incurred plus recognised profits, then the 
difference is presented as billings in advance under construction contracts 
in trade and other payables.

(k) Property, plant and equipment
Owned assets
Items of property, plant and equipment are stated at cost less accumulated 
depreciation and accumulated impairment losses. Cost includes 
expenditure that is directly attributable to the acquisition of the asset. 
the cost of self‑constructed assets includes the cost of materials, direct 
labour, an appropriate portion of production overheads, and capitalised 
borrowing costs. the cost of self‑constructed and acquired assets includes: 
(i) the initial estimate at the time of installation and during the period of 
use, when relevant, of the costs of dismantling and removing the items 
and restoring the site on which they are located; and (ii) changes in the 
measurement of existing liabilities recognised for these costs resulting 
from changes in the timing or outflow of resources required to settle the 
obligation or from changes in the discount rate.

Where parts of an item of property, plant and equipment have different 
useful lives, they are accounted for as separate items of property, plant 
and equipment.

Leased assets
Leases with terms under which the Group assumes substantially all of the 
risks and rewards of ownership are classified as finance leases. Finance 
leases are stated at an amount equal to the lower of fair value and the 
present value of minimum lease payments at inception of the lease, less 
accumulated depreciation (see below) and impairment losses (see 
accounting policy (m)).

other leases are operating leases and these leased assets are not 
recognised on the Group’s statement of financial position.

Sale of non‑current assets
the net gain or loss on disposal is included in the income statement at the 
date control of the asset passes to the buyer, usually when an unconditional 
contract for sale is signed.

the gain or loss on disposal is calculated as the difference between the 
carrying amount of the asset at the time of disposal and the net proceeds 
on disposal (including incidental costs).

Subsequent costs
the cost of replacing part of an item of property, plant and equipment is 
recognised in the carrying amount if it is probable that the future economic 
benefits embodied within the item will flow to the Group, and the cost of 
the item can be measured reliably. the carrying amount of the replaced 
part is derecognised. the costs of the day‑to‑day servicing of property, 
plant and equipment are recognised in the income statement as an expense 
as incurred.

Depreciation
the depreciable amount of fixed assets including building and capitalised 
leased assets, but excluding freehold land, is depreciated over their useful 
lives on a straight line basis commencing from the time the asset is ready 
for use.

the estimated useful lives for the current and comparative periods are 
as follows:

• Buildings – 40 years

• Plant and equipment – 3 to 20 years or the term of the lease

the residual value, the useful life and the depreciation method applied to 
an asset are reassessed at least annually.

(l) Intangibles
Goodwill
Goodwill that arises upon the acquisition of subsidiaries is included in 
intangible assets. For the measurement of goodwill at initial recognition see 
accounting policy (d).

Subsequent measurement
Following initial recognition, goodwill is stated at cost less any accumulated 
impairment losses. In respect of equity‑accounted investees, the carrying 
amount of goodwill is included in the carrying amount of the investment, 

and any impairment loss is allocated to the carrying amount of the equity 
accounted investee.

Goodwill is allocated to cash‑generating units and is not amortised but is 
tested annually for impairment (see accounting policy (m)), or more 
frequently if indicators of impairment exist.

Software
Software acquired by the Group is stated at cost less accumulated 
amortisation (see below) and impairment losses (see accounting policy 
(m)). Internally developed software is capitalised once the project is 
assessed to be feasible. Costs incurred in determining project feasibility are 
expensed as incurred. the costs capitalised include consulting, licensing 
and direct labour costs.

Project establishment costs
expenditure incurred in tendering and establishing facilities to secure 
contracts for construction or maintenance or other services under specific 
contracts is capitalised and amortised over the initial term of the contract.

Other intangible assets
other intangible assets that are acquired by the Group are stated at 
cost less accumulated amortisation (see below) and impairment losses 
(see accounting policy (m)).

Subsequent expenditure
Subsequent expenditure on capitalised intangible assets is capitalised only 
when it increases the future economic benefits embodied in the specific 
asset to which it relates. All other expenditure is expensed as incurred.

Amortisation
Amortisation is charged to the income statement on a straight line basis 
over the estimated useful lives of intangible assets unless such lives are 
indefinite. Goodwill and intangible assets with indefinite useful lives are 
systematically tested for impairment annually. Software and other 
intangible assets are amortised from the date that they are available 
for use.

the estimated useful lives in the current and comparative periods are 
as follows:

• Software – 1 to 10 years

• Project establishment costs – Initial contract term

• other intangible assets – 5 to 15 years

(m) Impairment
the carrying amounts of the Group’s financial assets (including 
receivables), and non‑financial assets, other than cash and cash 
equivalents, inventories, construction contract assets, and deferred tax 
assets, are reviewed at each reporting date to determine whether there is 
any indication of impairment. If any such indication exists, the asset’s 
recoverable amount is estimated.

Impairment of non‑financial assets
Assets that have an indefinite useful life, such as goodwill or intangibles 
assets not ready for use, are not subject to amortisation and are tested 
annually for impairment. Assets that are subject to amortisation are 
reviewed for impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances 
indicate that the carrying amount may not be recoverable. An impairment 
loss is recognised for the amount by which the asset’s carrying amount 
exceeds its recoverable amount. the recoverable amount is the higher of 
the asset’s fair value less costs to sell and value in use. For the purposes of 
assessing impairment, assets are grouped at the lowest levels for which 
there are separately identifiable cash flows (cash‑generating units).

Impairment losses recognised in respect of cash‑generating units are 
allocated first to reduce the carrying amount of any goodwill allocated to 
the cash‑generating unit (group of units) and then to reduce the carrying 
amount of the other assets in the unit (group of units) on a pro‑rata basis.

Non‑financial assets other than goodwill that have been impaired are 
reviewed for possible reversal at each reporting date. An impairment loss is 
reversed only to the extent that the asset’s carrying amount does not 
exceed the carrying amount that would have been determined, net of 
depreciation or amortisation, if no impairment loss had been recognised.

Impairment of financial assets
Assessment is made at each reporting date as to whether there is objective 
evidence that a financial asset or group of financial assets is impaired. 
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Impairment losses are only recognised if there is objective evidence of 
impairment as a result of a loss event that has occurred after initial 
recognition of the asset or group of assets and that loss event has an 
impact on the estimated future cash flows of such assets that can be 
reliably estimated.

objective evidence that financial assets are impaired includes default or 
delinquency by a debtor, indications that a debtor or issuer will enter 
bankruptcy, and economic conditions that correlate with defaults or the 
disappearance of an active market for the security.

For loans and receivables, the amount of loss is measured as the difference 
between the asset’s carrying value and the present value of the estimated 
future cash flows (excluding future credit losses that have not been 
incurred) discounted at the financial asset’s original effective interest rate.

If, in a subsequent period, the amount of the impairment loss decreases 
and the decrease can be related objectively to an event occurring after the 
impairment was recognised, the previously recognised impairment loss is 
reversed through profit or loss.

(n) Provisions
Provisions are recognised when the Group has a present legal or 
constructive obligation as a result of past events, it is more likely than not 
that an outflow of resources will be required to settle the obligation, and 
the amount can be reliably estimated. If the effect is material, provisions 
are determined by discounting the expected future cash flows at a pre‑tax 
rate that reflects current market assessments of the time value of money 
and, where appropriate, the risks specific to the liability.

Warranties
Provision is made for the estimated liability on all products still under 
warranty at reporting date. this provision is estimated having regard to 
service warranty experience.

Contract
Provision is made for the expected loss when it is probable that the total 
contract costs will exceed total contract revenue.

Claims
Provision is made for claims and legal costs where litigation has been 
commenced, or it is probable that litigation will commence, where such 
claims are not covered by professional indemnity insurance. Provision is 
also made for the Group’s uninsured liability for incurred but not reported 
(IBNR) claims, based on assessment using prior claims history and 
estimation of the insurance cover likely to be available in future years.

Public liability and workers’ compensation insurances
the Group self‑insures for various risks, including workers’ compensation in 
some states. Provision is made for the Group’s obligations for both incurred 
and incurred but not reported insurance claims through assessment based 
on prior claims history.

(o) Financial instruments

Non‑derivative financial instruments
the Group has the following non‑derivative financial instruments: 
investments in subsidiaries; trade and other receivables; cash and cash 
equivalents; loans and borrowings; and trade and other payables.

Non‑derivative financial instruments are recognised initially at fair value 
plus any directly attributable transaction costs. Subsequent to initial 
recognition, non‑derivative financial instruments are measured at 
amortised cost using the effective interest rate method, less any 
impairment losses.

A financial instrument is recognised if the Group becomes a party to the 
contractual provisions of the instrument. Financial assets are derecognised 
if the Group’s contractual rights to cash flows from the financial assets 
expire or if the Group transfers the financial asset to another party without 
retaining control or substantially all risks and rewards of the asset. 
Financial liabilities are derecognised if the Group’s obligations specified in 
the contract expire or are discharged or cancelled.

Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash balances and call deposits with 
original maturities of three months or less. Bank overdrafts that are 
repayable on demand and form an integral part of the Group’s cash 
management are included as a component of cash and cash equivalents for 
the purpose of the statement of cash flows.

Derivative financial instruments
the Group uses derivative financial instruments to manage specifically 
identified foreign currency and interest rate risks. the Group does not 
speculate in foreign currency or interest rate dealings. Specific derivative 
instruments are used as follows:

•  Foreign currency – Foreign currency forward exchange contracts are 
purchased to hedge project‑specific transactions. these are used to 
hedge the functional currency dollar value of contractual risks and 
benefits and are set at the beginning of each relevant project.

•  Interest rates – the Group may raise term debt at both fixed and 
floating rates. the Group may from time to time enter into interest 
rate swap arrangements to manage the mix between fixed and 
floating debt.

Derivative financial instruments are stated at fair value. the fair value of 
forward exchange contracts is calculated by reference to current forward 
exchange rates for contracts with similar maturity profiles. the fair value of 
interest rate swaps is determined by reference to market values for similar 
instruments.

(p) Derivatives and hedging activities
the Group designates certain derivatives as either:

•  Hedges of probable forecast transactions (cash flow hedges);

•  Hedges of a net investment in a foreign operation (net investment 
hedges);

•  Hedges of fair value of recognised assets or liabilities or a firm 
commitment (fair value hedges); or

• economic hedges (not subject to hedge accounting).

on entering into a hedging relationship, the Group formally designates and 
documents the hedge relationship and the risk management objective and 
strategy for undertaking the hedge. the documentation includes 
identification of the hedging instrument, the hedged item or transaction, 
the nature of the risk being hedged and how the entity will assess the 
hedging instrument’s effectiveness in offsetting the exposure to changes in 
the hedged item’s fair value or cash flows attributable to the hedged risk. 
Such hedges are expected to be highly effective in achieving offsetting 
changes in fair value or cash flows and are assessed on an ongoing basis 
to determine that they actually have been highly effective throughout the 
financial reporting periods for which they are designated.

Cash flow hedges
Changes in the fair value of derivatives that are designated and qualify as 
cash flow hedges which hedge exposure to variability in cash flows of a 
recognised asset or liability, or a highly probable forecasted transaction are 
recognised directly in other comprehensive income and accumulated in the 
hedging reserve. the ineffective portion is recognised in profit or loss 
within other income or other expenses.

Hedge accounting is discontinued when the hedging instrument expires or 
is sold, terminated or exercised, or the entity revokes designation of the 
hedge relationship. At that point in time, any cumulative gain or loss on 
the hedging instrument recognised in equity is kept in equity until the 
forecasted transaction occurs. When the hedged item is a non‑financial 
asset, the amount recognised in other comprehensive income is transferred 
to the carrying amount of the asset when it is recognised. In other cases 
the amount recognised in other comprehensive income is transferred to 
profit or loss in the same period that the hedged item affects profit or loss.

Net investment hedge
Hedges of net investments in foreign operations are accounted for similarly 
to cash flow hedges.

Any gain or loss on the hedging instrument relating to the effective portion 
of the hedge is recognised in other comprehensive income and 
accumulated in the hedging reserve. the gain or loss relating to the 
ineffective portion is recognised immediately in profit or loss within other 
income or other expenses.

Gains or losses accumulated in equity are reclassified to profit or loss when 
the foreign operation is partially disposed or sold.

Fair value hedges
Changes in the fair value of derivatives that are designated and qualify as 
fair value hedges are recorded in profit or loss, together with any changes 
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in the fair value of the hedged asset or liability attributable to the hedged 
risk. the gain or loss relating to the effective portion of interest rate swaps 
hedging fixed rate borrowings is recognised in profit or loss within finance 
costs, together with changes in the fair value of the hedged fixed rate 
borrowings attributable to interest rate risk. the gain or loss relating to the 
ineffective portion is recognised in profit or loss within other income or 
other expenses.

If the hedge no longer meets the criteria for hedge accounting, the 
adjustment to the carrying amount of a hedged item for which the effective 
interest method is used is amortised to profit or loss over the period to 
maturity using a recalculated effective interest rate.

Economic hedges
Hedge accounting is not applied to derivative instruments that 
economically hedge monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign 
currencies. Changes in fair value of such derivatives are recognised in 
profit or loss as part of foreign currency gains and losses in other income 
or other expenses.

(q) Foreign currencies
Transactions
Foreign currency transactions are initially translated into the functional 
currency at the rate of exchange at the date of the transaction. Monetary 
assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies at the reporting 
date are retranslated to the functional currency at the foreign exchange 
rate ruling at that date. Foreign exchange differences arising on translation 
are recognised in the income statement. Foreign currency differences 
arising on retranslation are recognised in profit or loss, except for 
differences arising on the retranslation of a financial liability designated as 
a hedge of the net investment in a foreign operation, or qualifying cash 
flow hedges, which are recognised in other comprehensive income and 
accumulated within equity in the hedging reserve.

Foreign operations
the assets and liabilities including goodwill and fair value adjustments 
arising on consolidation of foreign operations are translated into Australian 
currency at rates of exchange current at the reporting date, while revenues 
and expenses are translated at approximately the foreign exchange rates 
ruling at the date of the transaction. exchange differences arising on 
translation are recognised in other comprehensive income and 
accumulated within equity in the translation reserve.

(r) Lease payments
Operating lease payments
Payments made under operating leases are recognised in the income 
statement on a straight line basis over the term of the lease. Lease 
incentives received are offset against the total lease expense and spread 
over the lease term on a straight line basis.

Finance lease payments
Minimum lease payments are apportioned between the finance charge and 
reduction of the outstanding liability. the finance charge is allocated to 
each period during the lease term so as to produce a constant periodic rate 
of interest on the remaining balance of the liability.

(s) Employee benefits
A liability is recognised for benefits accruing to employees in relation to 
wages and salaries, annual leave, long service leave, workers’ 
compensation and vested sick leave. No provision is made for non‑vesting 
sick leave.

Liabilities for employee benefits for wages, salaries, annual leave and sick 
leave represent present obligations resulting from employees’ services 
provided to reporting date and are calculated at undiscounted amounts 
based on wage and salary rates that the Group expects to pay as at the 
reporting date including related on‑costs, such as workers’ compensation 
insurance and payroll tax.

the portions of annual leave, long service leave and workers’ compensation 
provisions, expected to be settled later than one year, are discounted using 
interest rates on national government guaranteed securities with terms to 
maturity that match, as closely as possible, the estimated future cash 
outflows.

Liability for termination benefits is recognised when a detailed plan for the 
termination has been developed and a valid expectation has been raised in 
those employees affected that the termination will be carried out.

A defined contribution plan is a post‑employment benefit plan under which 
an entity pays fixed contributions into a separate entity and will have no 
legal or constructive obligation to pay further amounts. obligations for 
contributions to defined contribution pension plans are recognised as an 
expense in the income statement as incurred.

A defined benefit plan provides defined lump sum benefits based on years 
of service and final average salary. the liability recognised in the statement 
of financial position is the present value of the defined benefit obligation at 
the end of the reporting period less the fair value of plan assets, together 
with adjustments for unrecognised past service costs. the defined benefit 
obligation is calculated annually by independent actuaries using the 
projected unit credit method.

the present value of the defined benefit obligation is determined by 
discounting the estimated future cash outflows using interest rates of high 
quality corporate bonds that are denominated in the currency in which the 
benefits will be paid, and maturity dates approximating the terms of the 
Group’s obligations. Actuarial gains and losses arising from experience 
adjustments and changes in actuarial assumptions are recognised in the 
period in which they occur, directly in other comprehensive income.

(t) Share‑based payments
Share‑based compensation benefits are provided to certain employees. 
Information relating to employee share and option schemes is set out in 
Note 21: Share‑based payments.

the grant date fair value of share‑based payment awards made to 
employees is recognised as an employee expense with a corresponding 
increase in equity, over the period that the employees become 
unconditionally entitled to the awards. the amount recognised as an 
expense is adjusted over the period to reflect the number of awards for 
which the related service and non‑market vesting conditions are expected 
to be met, but is not adjusted when market performance conditions are 
not met.

When the Company grants awards over its shares to employees of 
subsidiaries, the fair value at grant date is recognised as an increase in the 
investments in subsidiaries, with a corresponding increase in equity over 
the vesting period of the grant.

(u) Earnings per share
Basic earnings per share
Basic earnings per share is determined by dividing net profit after income 
tax attributable to ordinary shareholders of the Company, excluding any 
costs of servicing equity other than ordinary shares, by the weighted 
average number of ordinary shares outstanding during the financial year, 
adjusted for bonus elements in ordinary shares issued during the year.

Diluted earnings per share
Diluted earnings per share adjusts the figures used in the determination of 
basic earnings per share to take into account the after income tax effect of 
interest and other financing costs associated with dilutive potential 
ordinary shares and the weighted average number of shares assumed to 
have been issued for no consideration in relation to dilutive potential 
ordinary shares.

(v) Share capital
Ordinary shares
ordinary shares are classified as equity.

Incremental costs directly attributable to the issue of ordinary shares are 
accounted for as a deduction from equity, net of any tax effects.

Treasury shares
the amount of the consideration paid for the Company’s ordinary shares, 
purchased on‑market by the UGL Limited employee Share Plan trust for 
UGL employee share plans, is recognised as a deduction from equity in the 
reserve for treasury shares, net of any tax effects.

When treasury shares subsequently vest to employees under the UGL 
employee share plans, the carrying value of the vested shares is 
transferred to the employee equity benefit reserve.
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Dividends
Dividends are recognised as a liability in the period in which they are 
declared.

(w) Australian goods and services tax
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of goods 
and services tax (GSt), except where the amount of GSt incurred is not 
recoverable from the taxation authority. In these circumstances, the GSt is 
recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of the asset or as part of the 
expense.

Receivables and payables are stated with the amount of GSt included.

the net amount of GSt recoverable or payable is included as a current 
asset or liability in the statement of financial position.

Cash flows are included in the statement of cash flows on a gross basis. 
the GSt components of cash flows arising from investing and financing 
activities which are recoverable from, or payable to, the taxation authority 
are classified as operating cash flows.

(x) New standards and interpretations not yet adopted
Certain new accounting standards and interpretations have been published 
that are relevant to the Group’s operations but are not mandatory for the 
30 June 2013 accounting period. the Group’s assessment of the impact of 
these is set out below.

•  AASB 9 Financial Instruments will become mandatory for the Group’s 
annual reporting period ended 30 June 2016, and could change the 
classification and measurement of financial assets. the Group does not 
plan to adopt this standard early, and the extent of the impact has not 
yet been determined.

•  AASB 10 Consolidated Financial Statements; AASB 127 Separate 
Financial Statements (2011); AASB 11 Joint Arrangements; AASB 128 
Investments in Associates and Joint Ventures (2011); and AASB 12 
Disclosure of Interests in Other Entities. this suite of standards, 
applicable retrospectively to accounting periods commencing on or 
after 1 January 2013, introduce a new approach to the recognition of 
related entities, including determining which investees should be 
consolidated based on when the investor is exposed, or has rights, 
to variable returns from its involvement with the investee and has the 
ability to affect those returns through its power over the investee. 
Accounting for joint arrangements is based on assessment of 
respective rights and obligations, rather than legal structure. 
Additional disclosure requirements apply to interests in subsidiaries, 
joint arrangements, associates and/or unconsolidated structured 
entities. the Group does not intend to adopt these standards early. 
they will be first applied in the financial statements for the Group’s 
annual reporting period ending 30 June 2014 and are not expected to 
impact the existing disclosures.

•  AASB 13 Fair Value Measurement is applicable prospectively to 
accounting periods commencing on or after 1 January 2013, and 
explains how to measure fair value when required by other standards. 
the standard will be first applied in the financial statements for the 
Group’s annual reporting period ending 30 June 2014. the Group does 
not intend to adopt this standard early and it is not expected to have 
a significant effect on the consolidated financial statements of 
the Group.

•  Revised AASB 119 Employee Benefits is applicable retrospectively to 
accounting periods commencing on or after 1 January 2013, and will 
first apply to the Group’s annual reporting period ending 30 June 2014. 
the amendments focus on but are not limited to the accounting for 
defined benefit plans. the standard requires the recognition of all 
re‑measurements of defined benefit liabilities/assets immediately in 
other comprehensive income (removal of the so‑called ‘corridor 
method’) and the calculation of a net interest expense or income by 
applying the discount rate to the net defined benefit liability or asset. 
this replaces the expected return on plan assets that is currently 
included in profit or loss. Had the Group adopted the standard in the 
current reporting period, profit or loss would have been lower by 
$494,000 (2012: $233,000). the pension cost increase of $494,000 
will be restated as a comparative, reducing the pre‑tax profit for the 
2013 financial year on adoption of the revised standard.

there are no other standards that are not yet effective and that are 
expected to have a material impact on the Group in the current or future 
reporting periods.

NotE 2: CritiCAl ACCouNtiNg EstimAtEs ANd judgEmENts

Capitalisation of tender costs
In accordance with accounting policy Note 1: Significant accounting policies 
(l), expenditure incurred in relation to a tender is capitalised and amortised 
over the initial term of the contract, where the costs can be separately 
identified and measured reliably and it is probable that the contract will be 
obtained. Judgement is exercised in determining whether it is probable 
that the contract will be obtained. An error in judgement would result in 
capitalised tender costs being recognised in the income statement in the 
following year.

Goodwill and intangibles
Significant judgements are made with respect to identifying and valuing 
intangible assets on acquisitions of new businesses. the Group assesses 
whether goodwill and intangibles with indefinite useful lives are impaired at 
least annually in accordance with the accounting policy in Note 1: Significant 
accounting policies (m).

these calculations involve an estimation of the recoverable amount of the 
cash‑generating units to which the goodwill and intangibles with indefinite 
useful lives are allocated.

Construction contracts
In accordance with Note 1: Significant accounting policies (f), revenue from 
construction contracts is recognised using the percentage of completion 
method. Judgement is exercised in determining the stage of completion of 
the contract, and in reliably estimating the total contract revenue and 
contract costs to completion.

Self‑insurance provisions
Where the Group self‑insures for various risks, provision is made for both 
reported and incurred but not reported claims through assessment based 
on current and prior period claims experience and estimation of the 
insurance cover likely to be available in future years. Significant judgement 
is required in making this assessment. Future claims on incidents 
unreported at balance date could result in additional costs being 
recognised in the income statement in the following year.

Income taxes
the Group is subject to income taxes in Australia and jurisdictions where 
it has foreign operations. Judgement is required in determining the 
worldwide provision for income taxes. Judgement is also required in 
assessing whether deferred tax assets are recognised on the statement of 
financial position. Assumptions about the generation of future taxable 
profits depend on management’s estimates of future cash flows. Changes 
in circumstances will alter expectations, which may impact the amount of 
deferred tax assets and liabilities recognised on the balance sheet and the 
amount of other tax losses and temporary differences not yet recognised.

Share‑based payments
the Group measures the cost of equity‑settled transactions with employees 
by reference to the fair value of the equity instruments at the date at which 
they are granted. the fair value is determined by management using either 
analytical, binomial tree or Monte‑Carlo simulation option‑pricing models 
using the assumptions detailed in Note 21: Share‑based payments, including 
the likelihood of achieving non market vesting conditions. the accounting 
estimates and assumptions relating to equity‑settled share based payments 
would have no impact on the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities 
within the next annual reporting period but may impact expenses and 
equity.

NotE 3: opErAtiNg sEgmENts

For management purposes, from 1 July 2012 the Group has been organised 
into three business units based on their products and services:

•  UGL engineering: providing project delivery across rail, transport & 
technology systems, water, power, resources and defence with core 
capabilities in engineering, design, supply, project management and 
commissioning.
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•  UGL operations & Maintenance: provides high value‑add life cycle asset 
management and maintenance services to support critical social and 
economic infrastructure.

•  DtZ Property: provides occupiers and investors around the world with 
industry leading, end‑to‑end property solutions comprised of leasing 
agency and brokerage, integrated property and facilities management, 
capital markets, investment and asset management, valuation, building 
consultancy, project management, and research and consulting 
services. this segment consolidates the existing Property Services 
business with the DtZ business acquired in December 2011.

•  Prior to 1 July 2012, the Group was organised into four business units; 
Infrastructure, Rail, Resources and Property Services. Comparative 
information for the year ended 30 June 2012 has been restated to 
reflect the three business units operative from 1 July 2012. the 
measurement basis for the segment profit or loss in both periods 
remains the same.

Management measures performance based on segment profit before 
interest and income tax (eBIt); and after adjusting for acquisition costs, 
amortisation of intangibles associated with acquisitions, rebranding and 

restructuring costs, and profit on sale of land and buildings. Group 
financing (including finance costs and finance income) and income taxes 
are managed on a group basis and are not allocated to operating segments.

Revenue from external customers is measured in a manner consistent with 
that in the income statement except for the proportional consolidation of 
the results of associates and joint ventures for management reporting 
purposes.

Inter‑segment pricing is determined on an arm’s length basis.

Segment assets reported to management are measured in a manner 
consistent with that of the financial statements, based on the operations of 
the segment.

on 15 May 2013, UGL announced that operations & Maintenance will be 
vertically integrated into UGL’s traditional sector‑focused engineering 
business. this will provide end‑to‑end sector‑focused service delivery to 
clients in the core sectors of power, water, rail, resources, transport & 
technology systems and defence. Revised management accounting to 
support this will commence from 1 July 2013, with the revised management 
structure forming the basis of segment reporting as at 31 December 2013.

  UGL oPeRAtIoNS  RePoRtABLe CoRPoRAte/ 

$’000 UGL eNGINeeRING & MAINteNANCe DtZ PRoPeRty SeGMeNtS UNALLoCAteD eLIMINAtIoNS totAL

2013

Reportable segment revenue

external revenues 1,835,012 480,427 1,931,522 4,246,961 – – 4,246,961

Inter‑segment revenue 78 8,987 1,493 10,558 – (10,558) –

total reportable segment revenue 1,835,090 489,414 1,933,015 4,257,519 – (10,558) 4,246,961

Reconciliation:

Revenue – joint ventures and associates      (430,843) (430,843)

Consolidated revenue       3,816,118

Reportable segment profit (loss) 62,505 19,139 113,449 195,093 (40,396) – 154,697

Reconciliation:

Amortisation of intangibles associated  
with acquisitions     (14,078) – (14,078)

Rebranding and brand impairment costs     (37,317) – (37,317)

Restructuring costs     (45,213) – (45,213)

Profit on sale of land and buildings     17,360 – 17,360

Interest income 1,462 – 1,861 3,323 334 – 3,657

Interest expense     (36,271) – (36,271)

tax on equity accounted income      (3,696) (3,696)

Consolidated profit before income tax       39,139

2012

Reportable segment revenue

external revenues 2,618,061 583,308 1,601,628 4,802,997 – – 4,802,997

Inter‑segment revenue 297 13,183 1,618 15,098 – (15,098) –

total reportable segment revenue 2,618,358 596,491 1,603,246 4,818,095 – (15,098) 4,802,997

Reconciliation:

Revenue – joint ventures and associates      (348,585) (348,585)

Consolidated revenue       4,454,412

Reportable segment profit (loss) 149,132 38,928 95,374 283,434 (36,470) – 246,964

Reconciliation:

Amortisation of intangibles associated  
with acquisitions     (11,524) – (11,524)

Acquisition related costs     (13,987) – (13,987)

Restructuring costs     (15,764) – (15,764)

Interest income 1,856 59 3,877 5,792 714 – 6,506

Interest expense     (31,256) – (31,256)

tax on equity accounted income      (3,151) (3,151)

Consolidated profit before income tax       177,788
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   UGL oPeRAtIoNS  RePoRtABLe CoRPoRAte/ 

$’000 UGL eNGINeeRING & MAINteNANCe DtZ PRoPeRty SeGMeNtS UNALLoCAteD eLIMINAtIoNS totAL

other segment information

2013

Reportable segment assets 1,069,661 120,241 1,567,882 2,757,784 156,449 – 2,914,233

Depreciation and amortisation 20,583 3,228 31,730 55,541 16,097 – 71,638

Impairment of trademarks and trade names 1,749 – 27,400 29,149 – – 29,149

Share of profit of equity accounted investees 492 867 3,692 5,051 – – 5,051

equity accounted investments 21,134 10,813 14,858 46,805 – – 46,805

Capital expenditure 45,166 7,065 48,458 100,689 3,332 – 104,021

2012

Reportable segment assets 1,096,060 173,576 1,389,106 2,658,742 149,457 – 2,808,199

Depreciation and amortisation 22,207 2,888 23,092 48,187 15,149 – 63,336

Share of profit/(loss) of equity accounted  
investees (7,182) (1,795) 1,708 (7,269) – – (7,269)

equity accounted investments 18,882 11,472 12,702 43,056 – – 43,056

Capital expenditure 41,264 3,956 24,051 69,271 8,622 – 77,893

 2013 2012 

 $’000 $’000

Geographical information

Revenues from external customers based on the  
location of the customer:

Australia 2,056,426 2,932,871

United States 987,336 909,934

other countries  772,356 611,607

  3,816,118 4,454,412

Non‑current assets based on geographical location  
of assets:

Australia 596,933 583,528

United States 584,945 539,498

other countries 433,937 425,154

 1,615,815 1,548,180

NotE 4: rEvENuE

Services 2,686,623 2,526,826

Construction contracts 1,054,091 1,840,264

Sale of goods 75,404 87,322

 3,816,118 4,454,412

NotE 5: othEr iNComE

Net gain on sale of property, plant and equipment 16,854 258

Profit on sale of unlisted investment 1,653 –

other 2,147 2,156

 20,654 2,414

 2013 2012 

 $’000 $’000

NotE 6: ExpENsEs

Profit before income tax includes the following  
specific expenses:

Rental expenses – operating leases 91,383 79,030

DtZ acquisition costs – 13,987

Impairment of trademarks and trade names 29,149 –

Rebranding costs 8,168 –

Restructuring and redundancy costs 45,213 15,764

Defined contribution plans contributions 81,477 86,616

equity‑settled share‑based payments 4,732 7,070

Net realised foreign exchange losses 2,904 3

Net unrealised foreign exchange losses 519 761

NotE 7: fiNANCE Costs (NEt)

Interest expense 36,271 31,256

other borrowing costs 8,487 8,457

 44,758 39,713

Interest revenue (3,657) (6,506)

 41,101 33,207
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 2013 2012 

 $’000 $’000

NotE 8: iNComE tAx (bENEfit)/ExpENsE

income tax recognised in profit or loss

Current year expense 17,708 23,854

Deferred tax expense – origination and reversal of  
temporary differences (19,104) 22,506

Adjustments for prior years (1,213) (3,964)

 (2,609) 42,396

income tax recognised directly in equity

Current tax – relating to share‑based payments – (169)

deferred income tax (benefit)/expense included  
in tax expense comprises:

(Increase)/decrease in deferred tax assets (23,857) 6,214

Increase in deferred tax liabilities 4,753 16,292

 (19,104) 22,506

reconciliation of effective tax rate

Accounting profit before income tax 39,139 177,788

tax at the Australian tax rate of 30% (2012: 30%) 11,742 53,337

Adjusted for:

– equity‑settled share‑based payments (137) 117

– research and development expenses – (1,800)

– other non‑deductible/assessable items 2,352 920

– finance costs (5,993) (6,134)

– equity accounted investee income (2,490) (2,062)

– capital gains tax (3,842) –

– overseas tax rate differential (4,183) (123)

– tax losses recouped (1,811) (1,947)

– amortisation of intangibles 2,966 1,222

– acquisition costs – 2,830

over provision in prior years (1,213) (3,964)

Income tax (benefit)/expense (2,609) 42,396

NotE 9: CAsh ANd CAsh EquivAlENts

Bank balances 158,267 157,902

Call deposits 2,643 19,302

Cash on hand 160 171

 161,070 177,375

the Group’s exposure to interest rate risk and a sensitivity analysis for 
financial assets and liabilities are disclosed in Note 35: Financial 
instruments.

 2013 2012 

 $’000 $’000

NotE 10: trAdE ANd othEr rECEivAblEs

Current

trade and other receivables 602,337 582,760

Allowance for impairment of trade receivables (11,280) (15,180)

 591,057 567,580

Prepayments 20,131 21,008

Retentions withheld on contracts in progress 1,128 1,071

 612,316 589,659

Non‑current

trade and other receivables 1,080 799

Prepayments 1,869 2,367

 2,949 3,166

the Group’s exposure to credit and currency risks and impairment losses 
related to trade and other receivables are disclosed in Note 35: Financial 
instruments.

 2013 2012 

 $’000 $’000

NotE 11: iNvENtoriEs

Current

Raw materials and stores 97,452 77,987

Construction work in progress (refer below) 254,125 281,760

 351,577 359,747

Contracts in progress

Aggregate of costs and profits recognised on  
contracts in progress 7,488,511 7,540,498

Progress billings and advances received on  
contracts in progress (7,324,076) (7,339,089)

Net construction work in progress 164,435 201,409

Net construction work in progress comprises:

Amounts due from customers – work in progress 254,125 281,760

Amounts due to customers – included in trade  
and other payables as billings in advance under  
construction contracts (89,690) (80,351)

 164,435 201,409

NotE 12: CurrENt tAx rECEivAblE ANd pAyAblE

the current tax receivable of $43,128,000 (2012: $23,025,000) represents 
the amount of income tax recoverable in respect of current and prior 
financial periods that arises from the payment of tax in excess of amounts 
due to the relevant tax authority. the current tax liability of $16,726,000 
(2012: $12,831,000) represents the amount of income tax payable in 
respect of current and prior financial periods.

 2013 2012 

 $’000 $’000

NotE 13: othEr fiNANCiAl AssEts

Current

Foreign currency forward contracts 860 190

Non‑current

Loan to associate 9,750 9,750

Deferred compensation plan assets  
(refer Note 20: employee benefits) 17,986 14,137

other 69 493

 27,805 24,380
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 2013 2012 

 $’000 $’000

NotE 14: iNvEstmENts ACCouNtEd for  
usiNg thE Equity mEthod

equity accounted investees 46,805 43,056

interests in joint venture entities and associates
Details of interests in significant joint venture entities and associates are as follows:

  iNvEstmENt 

 iNtErEsts hEld CArryiNg AmouNt

  2013 2012 2013 2012 

NAMe PRINCIPAL ACtIvItIeS % % $’000 $’000

Joint ventures:

Aker Kvaerner Australia/United Group Infrastructure  Construction and maintenance 
of oil and gas facilities – 50 – 27

United Group Infrastructure/Balfour Beatty High voltage transmission line installation 50 50 – 2,612

PReMAS (thailand) Co. Ltd Integrated real estate management services 49 49 957 875

texmaco UGL Rail Private Ltd  Manufacture and supply of rolling stock  
components 50 50 6,729 6,064

UGL KAeFeR  General maintenance services and field  
managed modifications 50 50 8,944 11,445

UGL Services LLC  Integrated facilities and property management  
services 50 50 1,160 1,596

Zadelhoff Participates Property advisory 50 50 8,896 8,036

CH2M HILL/UGL Power plant construction 50 – 2,372 –

Naval Ship Maintenance (Australia) Pty Ltd Defence fleet maintenance 50 – 1,869 –

Associate:

Metro trains Melbourne Pty Ltd  operation and maintenance of Melbourne  
passenger train network 20 20 12,031 10,205

    42,958 40,860

other equity accounted investees    3,847 2,196

    46,805 43,056

During the year the Group ceased equity accounting for the United Group Infrastructure/Balfour Beatty joint venture, discontinuing the recognition of its 
share of further losses. the unrecognised share of losses, if accounted for using the equity method, totalled $2,446,000 in 2013. A liability has been taken 
up for losses of $2,446,000 as the Group has continuing obligations in respect of the joint venture.
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 2013 2012 

 $’000 $’000

NotE 14: iNvEstmENts ACCouNtEd for  
usiNg thE Equity mEthod (continued)

the shares of the equity accounted investees’ results  
consist of:

Revenues 430,843 348,585

expenses (421,272) (352,703)

 9,571 (4,118)

Income tax expense (4,520) (3,151)

Net profit/(loss) accounted for using the equity method 5,051 (7,269)

Statement of financial position

Share of the equity accounted investees’ assets and  
liabilities consist of:

Current assets 187,144 158,200

Non‑current assets 66,738 37,811

total assets 253,882 196,011

Current liabilities 164,454 119,478

Non‑current liabilities 46,828 37,194

total liabilities 211,282 156,672

Net assets 42,600 39,339

Goodwill included in carrying value 4,205 3,717

Carrying amount at end of year 46,805 43,056

Movements in carrying amount of equity accounted  
investees

Carrying amount at beginning of year 43,056 30,007

Acquisition – 10,919

Reclassification to joint venture operations – (18)

Investment in investees 9,497 22,009

Share of other comprehensive income (121) (217)

Foreign exchange movements 1,598 (1,966)

Share of equity accounted investees’ net profit/(loss) 5,051 (7,269)

Distributions from equity accounted investees (12,276) (10,409)

Carrying amount at end of year 46,805 43,056

Group’s share of equity accounted investees’  
capital commitments 291 2,093
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     PLANt 

   PLANt AND LeASeHoLD AND eqUIPMeNt 

$’000 FReeHoLD LAND BUILDINGS eqUIPMeNt IMPRoveMeNtS UNDeR LeASe totAL

NotE 15: propErty, plANt ANd EquipmENt

Cost

Balance at 1 July 2011 17,894 68,283 207,439 24,787 1,330 319,733

Additions – 3,736 18,093 2,276 3,542 27,647

Acquisition of subsidiaries – – 10,636 15,532 – 26,168

transfers and reclassifications – – (8,060) 8,186 – 126

Disposals – – (16,091) (587) (609) (17,287)

effect of movements in exchange rates – – 635 418 200 1,253

Balance at 30 June 2012 17,894 72,019 212,652 50,612 4,463 357,640

Balance 1 July 2012 17,894 72,019 212,652 50,612 4,463 357,640

Additions – 189 23,536 7,057 5,812 36,594

transfers and reclassifications – (8,303) 36,211 8,169 4,166 40,243

Disposals (1,144) (5,509) (31,428) (6,350) (378) (44,809)

effect of movements in exchange rates – 12 8,812 4,068 1,444 14,336

Balance at 30 June 2013 16,750 58,408 249,783 63,556 15,507 404,004

depreciation

Balance at 1 July 2011 – (26,174) (124,089) (11,410) (599) (162,272)

Depreciation for the year – (2,942) (25,873) (4,582) (837) (34,234)

transfers and reclassifications – – 7,142 (7,142) – –

Disposals – – 15,452 528 609 16,589

effect of movements in exchange rates – – (663) (311) (190) (1,164)

Balance at 30 June 2012 – (29,116) (128,031) (22,917) (1,017) (181,081)

Balance at 1 July 2012 – (29,116) (128,031) (22,917) (1,017) (181,081)

Depreciation for the year – (2,196) (25,766) (7,323) (2,233) (37,518)

transfers and reclassifications – 2,807 (35,636) (3,248) (4,166) (40,243)

Disposals – 3,131 28,286 5,705 378 37,500

effect of movements in exchange rates – (14) (7,741) (3,410) (671) (11,836)

Balance at 30 June 2013 – (25,388) (168,888) (31,193) (7,709) (233,178)

Carrying amounts

At 1 July 2011 17,894 42,109 83,350 13,377 731 157,461

At 30 June 2012 17,894 42,903 84,621 27,695 3,446 176,559

At 30 June 2013 16,750 33,020 80,895 32,363 7,798 170,826

transfers and reclassification refer to transfers and adjustments between asset categories.
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        otHeR  

  PRoJeCt  SoFtWARe tRADeMARKS   IDeNtIFIeD  

  eStABLISHMeNt  UNDeR AND tRADe CUStoMeR DeveLoPMeNt INtANGIBLe  

$’000 GooDWILL CoStS SoFtWARe DeveLoPMeNt NAMeS CoNtRACtS CoStS ASSetS totAL

NotE 16: iNtANgiblE AssEts

Cost

Balance at 1 July 2011 845,981 25,958 79,074 9,027 27,759 118,433 16,935 8,416 1,131,583

Additions – – 1,548 152 – – – – 1,700

Costs capitalised – 9,881 5,449 10,820 – – 22,396 – 48,546

Acquisition of subsidiaries 211,843 – – 173 42,309 25,380 – 6,778 286,483

transfers and reclassifications – – 7,089 (7,215) – – – – (126)

Costs written off – (3,089) – – – – – – (3,089)

Disposals – (2,047) (1,446) – – – – – (3,493)

effect of movements in exchange rates 20,690 32 484 28 1,361 6,202 – 277 29,074

Balance at 30 June 2012 1,078,514 30,735 92,198 12,985 71,429 150,015 39,331 15,471 1,490,678

Balance 1 July 2012 1,078,514 30,735 92,198 12,985 71,429 150,015 39,331 15,471 1,490,678

Additions – – 1,353 2,943 – – – – 4,296

Costs capitalised – 10,104 593 22,519 – – 27,964 – 61,180

transfers and reclassifications – (727) 6,464 (1,090) – – – – 4,647

Impairment – – – – – – – (700) (700)

Disposals – (11,168) (5,154) – – – – – (16,322)

effect of movements in exchange rates 56,253 11 1,158 3,149 2,909 13,975 – 1,060 78,515

Balance at 30 June 2013 1,134,767 28,955 96,612 40,506 74,338 163,990 67,295 15,831 1,622,294

Amortisation

Balance at 1 July 2011 – (12,743) (31,403) – – (33,407) (9,485) (4,998) (92,036)

Amortisation for the year – (2,989) (11,426) – – (9,411) (2,972) (2,304) (29,102)

Costs written off – 968 – – – – – – 968

Disposals – 2,047 1,331 – – – – – 3,378

effect of movements in exchange rates – (43) (276) – – (1,763) – (183) (2,265)

Balance at 30 June 2012 – (12,760) (41,774) – – (44,581) (12,457) (7,485) (119,057)

Balance at 1 July 2012 – (12,760) (41,774) – – (44,581) (12,457) (7,485) (119,057)

Amortisation for the year – (5,663) (12,344) – – (10,998) (1,886) (3,229) (34,120)

transfers and reclassifications – 400 (5,047) – – – – – (4,647)

Impairment loss – – – – (28,900) – – 451 (28,449)

Disposals – 10,399 5,126 – – – – – 15,525

effect of movements in exchange rates – (8) (899) – – (5,040) – (610) (6,557)

Balance at 30 June 2013 – (7,632) (54,938) – (28,900) (60,619) (14,343) (10,873) (177,305)

Carrying amounts

At 1 July 2011 845,981 13,215 47,671 9,027 27,759 85,026 7,450 3,418 1,039,547

At 30 June 2012 1,078,514 17,975 50,424 12,985 71,429 105,434 26,874 7,986 1,371,621

At 30 June 2013 1,134,767 21,323 41,674 40,506 45,438 103,371 52,952 4,958 1,444,989

trademarks and trade names are not amortised as they are considered to have indefinite useful lives.

trademarks and trade names are allocated to the following grouped cash‑generating units: engineering $Nil (2012: $1,500,000); and DtZ Property 
$45,438,000 (2012: $69,929,000).
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Impairment tests for cash‑generating units (CGUs) containing goodwill
For the purpose of impairment testing, goodwill is allocated to the Group’s 
CGUs which represent the lowest level within the Group at which goodwill is 
monitored for internal management purposes as follows.

 2013 2012 

 $’000 $’000

engineering 125,948 125,948

engineering – Rail 232,844 232,844

DtZ – Americas 473,387 431,304

DtZ – APAC 166,083 161,466

DtZ – eMeA 136,505 126,952

total goodwill 1,134,767 1,078,514

Revision of Group CGUs
the Groups CGUs have been revised during the year:

•  From 1 July 2012 the Group has been organised into three business 
units: UGL engineering; UGL operations and Maintenance; and DtZ 
Property. the DtZ businesses acquired in December 2011 have been 
integrated into the global property business, rebranded as DtZ – a UGL 
company.

•  As a result of this reorganisation the basis on which goodwill is 
monitored for internal management purposes has changed and 
goodwill has been reallocated to revised CGUs, using a relative value 
approach. this was based on an assessment of the independence of 
markets and segregation of cash flows. Management reporting reflects 
these changes and the underlying CGUs. Comparative information for 
2012 has been restated to reflect this change.

•  No goodwill impairment resulted from the restructure of the Group.

•  CGU changes are the combination of the previous Resources and 
Infrastructure CGUs now identified as engineering, and the 
identification of regional CGUs across the global DtZ business; the 
Americas; Asia Pacific; and europe and the Middle east, incorporating 
the previous UGL Property businesses and the acquired DtZ 
businesses.

From 2012 to 2013, changes in the carrying amount of goodwill for the DtZ 
CGUs resulted from foreign exchange translation only.

Impairment testing
the recoverable amount of the CGU is based on value in use calculations. 
the calculations use cash flow projections based on the following year’s 
budget and plan, extended over a period of five years. Cash flows into 
perpetuity are extrapolated using a growth factor relevant to the sector 
and business plan. A post‑tax discount rate is applied adjusted for the risk 
of the industry in which each unit operates.

Key assumptions used for value in use calculations
A terminal growth rate of 3% has been applied to extrapolate cash flows. 
the growth rate does not exceed the long‑term average growth rate for the 
business in which the cash‑generating units operate. Fy2014 budgets form 
the basis of year one growth, with rates between 3%‑5% applied for the 
short term (years two to four).

Post‑tax discount rates have been applied to discount the forecast future 
attributable post‑tax cash flows as follows:

• DtZ – Americas: 9.75%

• DtZ – eMeA: 9.75%

• All other cash‑generating units: 10.5%

the discount rates used reflect specific risks relating to the relevant 
cash‑generating units and their country of operation.

the recoverable amount of each cash‑generating unit exceeds its carrying 
amount.

Sensitivity to changes in assumptions
the estimation of the recoverable amount of cash‑generating units was 
tested for sensitivity using reasonable possible changes in key assumptions; 
being a decrease of 1 percentage point in the terminal growth rate, or an 
increase in the post tax discount rate of 1 percentage point, with all other 
assumptions remaining constant.

For all CGUs neither of these tests resulted in a possible impairment loss at 
30 June 2013 (2012: $Nil impairment for both tests).

 2013 2012 

 $’000 $’000

NotE 17: dEfErrEd tAx AssEts ANd liAbilitiEs

(a) recognised deferred tax assets and liabilities

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are attributable to the  
following:

gross deferred tax assets

Provisions 39,437 46,157

employee benefits 40,063 39,410

Property, plant and equipment 7,334 7,749

Inventories 2,236 2,477

Deferred expenditure 432 578

tax losses/credits 39,137 2,039

other 1,055 116

 129,694 98,526

Amount netted against deferred tax liabilities (77,786) (59,105)

Net deferred tax assets 51,908 39,421

gross deferred tax liabilities

Property, plant and equipment (13,398) (9,232)

Intangible assets (60,509) (53,236)

Research and development (5,400) (5,400)

Income recognition (5,221) (2,992)

Deferred expenditure (7,380) (5,927)

treasury shares (357) (833)

other (28) (3)

 (92,293) (77,623)

Amount netted against deferred tax assets 77,786 59,105

Net deferred tax liabilities (14,507) (18,518)

 DeFeRReD tAx  DeFeRReD tAx 

 ASSetS LIABILItIeS 

 $’000 $’000

(b) deferred tax movements

At 1 July 2011 100,150 (58,644)

(Charged)/credited:

– to profit or loss (6,214) (16,292)

– directly to equity 375 (324)

– transfers (230) 230

– acquisition of subsidiaries 2,508 (432)

– foreign exchange differences 1,937 (2,161)

At 30 June 2012 98,526 (77,623)

(Charged)/credited:

– to profit or loss 23,857 (4,753)

– transfers 3,019 (3,019)

– foreign exchange differences 4,292 (6,898)

At 30 June 2013 129,694 (92,293)

Set off of deferred tax within the same tax jurisdiction (77,786) 77,786

Net deferred tax 51,908 (14,507)
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 2013 2012 

 $’000 $’000

NotE 17: dEfErrEd tAx AssEts ANd  
liAbilitiEs (continued)

(c) unrecognised deferred tax balances

deferred tax assets

tax losses – revenue 64,042 36,740

tax losses – capital 925 3,385

 64,967 40,125

the deferred tax assets arising from tax losses of  
subsidiaries have not been recognised as an asset  
because it is not probable that future tax profit will  
be available against which the Group can utilise  
this benefit. 64,967 40,125

NotE 18: trAdE ANd othEr pAyAblEs

Current

Unsecured:

– trade payables and accruals 380,162 374,311

– work in progress accruals 77,787 58,470

– billings in advance under construction contracts 89,690 80,351

 547,639 513,132

the Group’s exposure to currency and liquidity risk related to trade and 
other payables is disclosed in Note 35: Financial instruments.

Financial guarantees
In accordance with the deed of covenant and note agreements entered into 
by the Company with its providers of finance facilities and the US note 
holders, the Company has agreed to be guarantor, together with a number 
of wholly owned subsidiaries of the Company, for the principal and interest 
payments.

Bank guarantees and surety bonds are issued to third parties arising out 
of dealings in the normal course of business by subsidiaries (see Note 19: 
Loans and borrowings – other finance facilities (a) and (b)).

the Company has also entered into a Deed of Cross Guarantee with certain 
subsidiaries as described in Note 31: Subsidiaries (b). Under the terms of the 
Deed, the Company has guaranteed the repayment of all current and future 
creditors in the event of any of the entities party to the Deed being wound 
up. Details of the consolidated position of the Company and subsidiaries 
party to the Deed are set out in Note 31: Subsidiaries (b).

No liability has been recognised by the Group in relation to these 
guarantees, as the fair value of the guarantees is immaterial.

 2013 2012 

 $’000 $’000

NotE 19: loANs ANd borrowiNgs

Current

Unsecured:

– bank overdraft 3,416 3,094

– other loan 2,264 1,995

Secured:

– bank loans 2,725 3,349

– finance lease liabilities 3,147 1,293

 11,552 9,731

Non‑current

Unsecured:

– bank loans 455,385 354,799

– other loan 348 511

– US notes 269,542 245,314

Secured:

– finance lease liabilities 4,867 2,381

 730,142 603,005

the other loan is a term debt facility, fully utilised, which matures on 
30 June 2015.

Interest rates on bank and other loans are floating and the average interest 
rate applicable at 30 June 2013 was 2.62% (2012: 2.48%).

US notes are US$250 million of debt raised in the US private placement 
note market in three tranches at fixed interest rates at a weighted average 
of 6.62% over the three tranches.

In accordance with the deed of covenant and note agreements entered into 
by the Company with its providers of finance facilities and the US note 
holders, the Company has agreed to be guarantor, together with a number 
of wholly owned subsidiaries of the Company, for the principal and interest 
payments. the Group has agreed, among other things, not to grant any 
security over its assets (subject to certain exceptions) and to maintain 
specified financial ratios.

All borrowing covenant ratios and limits have been complied with during 
the financial year.
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debt maturities and amounts utilised

Bank loans and US notes are drawn under the following term debt facilities:

  PRINCIPAL 

  FACILIty CURReNCy PRINCIPAL  

  AMoUNt FACILIty AMoUNt AMoUNt UtILISeD AMoUNt UNUtILISeD 

 MAtURIty DAte tHoUSANDS A$’000 A$’000 A$’000

2013

bank loans

term debt December 2013 USD 17,471 18,836 – 18,836

term debt July 2014 GBP 175,000 288,208 197,299 90,909

term debt August 2014 AUD 50,000 50,000 – 50,000

term debt March 2015 HKD 19,604 2,725 2,725 –

term debt June 2015 AUD 98,817 98,817 50,000 48,817

term debt July 2015 USD 95,000 102,426 100,269 2,157

term debt July 2015 AUD 60,000 60,000 – 60,000

term debt June 2016 AUD 60,000 60,000 32,345 27,655

term debt July 2016 AUD 50,000 50,000 – 50,000

term debt July 2017 USD 70,000 75,472 75,472 –

     806,484 458,110 348,374

us notes

tranche 1 September 2016 USD 50,000 53,908 53,908 –

tranche 2 June 2018 USD 150,000 161,726 161,726 –

tranche 3 September 2018 USD 50,000 53,908 53,908 –

     269,542 269,542 –

2012

bank loans

term debt July 2013 USD 90,000 88,313 88,313 –

term debt July 2014 GBP 175,000 268,035 165,416 102,619

term debt August 2014 AUD 50,000 50,000 – 50,000

term debt March 2015 HKD 26,400 3,349 3,349 –

term debt June 2015 AUD 100,000 100,000 – 100,000

term debt July 2015 USD 95,000 93,220 76,538 16,682

term debt July 2015 AUD 60,000 60,000 – 60,000

term debt June 2016 AUD 110,000 110,000 24,532 85,468

     772,917 358,148 414,769

us notes

tranche 1 September 2016 USD 50,000 49,063 49,063 –

tranche 2 June 2018 USD 150,000 147,188 147,188 –

tranche 3 September 2018 USD 50,000 49,063 49,063 –

     245,314 245,314 –
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 2013 2012 

 $’000 $’000

NotE 19: loANs ANd borrowiNgs (continued)

other finance facilities:

(a) Bank guarantee and/or letter of credit facilities  
provided by several financial institutions:

Guarantee and/or letter of credit 753,634 762,476

Amount utilised 417,504 522,487

Unused guarantee facilities 336,130 239,989

(b) Unsecured bond facilities provided by surety entities:

Bonds in aggregate 43,127 39,250

Amount utilised 15,908 14,341

Unused bond facilities 27,219 24,909

finance lease liabilities:

Payable:

– not later than one year 3,341 1,317

– later than one year but not later than five years 5,053 2,635

– later than five years – –

Minimum lease payments 8,394 3,952

Less future finance charges (380) (278)

total lease liability 8,014 3,674

Reconciled to:

– current liabilities 3,147 1,293

– non‑current liabilities 4,867 2,381

 8,014 3,674

Finance leases have been entered into as a means of funding the 
acquisition of minor items of plant and equipment and acquiring access to 
property and vehicles. Rental payments are generally fixed, with no special 
terms or conditions attaching to the leases.

Lease liabilities are secured by a charge over the leased assets.

NotE 20: EmployEE bENEfits

 2013 2012 

 $’000 $’000

Current

Salaries and wages accrued 42,159 45,121

Liability for long service leave 29,503 30,764

Liability for annual leave 68,297 73,760

other employee benefits 56,384 65,884

 196,343 215,529

Non‑current

Liability for long service leave 6,426 6,693

Liability for annual leave 1,046 761

Defined benefit obligations 11,397 15,029

Deferred compensation plan liabilities 17,986 14,137

 36,855 36,620

Superannuation
Defined contribution superannuation plans
the majority of the Group’s employees are entitled to benefits on 
retirement, disability or death from defined contribution superannuation 
funds to which the Group contributes based on accumulated contributions 
and earnings for each employee. the Group has a legal obligation to 
contribute to the funds in accordance with the superannuation guarantee 
charge legislation in Australia and similar obligations in overseas 
jurisdictions. the Group’s legal or constructive obligation is limited to these 
contributions. Contributions to these superannuation plans are charged as 
an expense as the contributions are paid or become payable.

Defined benefit plans
As a result of the acquisition of the trading operations of DtZ Holdings plc 
in December 2011, the Group provides funded defined benefit plans in 
Britain to certain employees and former employees, and has an obligation 
to pay unfunded pensions to six former employees or their surviving 
spouses.

the defined benefit plan provides benefits based on final pensionable 
salary, and has been closed to new members and future accrual since 
31 october 2009. As the pension obligation to certain former employees is 
in substance that of a defined benefit scheme, this obligation has been 
recognised as a retirement benefit liability and is reported together with 
the funded defined benefit plan.

retirement benefit obligation liability
 2013 2012 

 $’000 $’000

Present value of unfunded obligations (3,458) (3,370)

Present value of funded obligations (105,765) (95,268)

 (109,223) (98,638)

Fair value of defined benefit plan assets 97,826 83,609

Net liability (11,397) (15,029)

the Group has no legal obligation to settle the liabilities with an immediate 
contribution or additional one‑off contribution. the Group intends to 
continue to contribute to the defined benefit plans at a rate in line with the 
latest recommendations provided by the plans’ actuary.

employer contributions to the defined benefit plan are based on the 
recommendations of the plan actuary. Actuarial assessments are made 
every three years, with the last assessment made as at 30 April 2011. total 
employer contributions expected to be paid for the year ending 30 June 
2014 are $2.5 million.

reconciliations
 2013 2012 

 $’000 $’000

Present value of defined benefit obligations:

Balance at 1 July (98,638) –

At acquisition – (91,009)

Interest cost (4,276) (2,598)

Actuarial (losses) (1,831) (6,949)

Benefits paid 3,054 1,834

Foreign exchange movement (7,532) 84

Balance at 30 June (109,223) (98,638)

Fair value of defined benefit plan assets:

Balance at 1 July 83,609 –

At acquisition – 80,356

expected return on assets 4,123 4,203

Actuarial gains 4,137 –

Contributions by employer 2,291 993

Benefits paid (2,901) (1,834)

Foreign exchange movement 6,567 (109)

Balance at 30 June 97,826 83,609

Amounts recognised in the income statement

Interest cost (4,276) (2,598)

expected return on assets 4,123 4,203

total included in finance costs (153) 1,605

Actuarial gains and losses recognised in other  
comprehensive income

Cumulative amount at 1 July (6,949) –

Recognised during the period 2,306 (6,949)

Cumulative amount at 30 June (4,643) (6,949)
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Actual return on plan assets
 2013 2012

principal actuarial assumptions

Consumer price index 2.4% 2.2%

Discount rate 4.7% 4.4%

Pension increases in payment:

5% or inflation 3.3% 2.9%

2.5% or inflation 2.2% 2.1%

Life expectancy of male aged 60 at report date 27.9 years 27.5 years

Life expectancy of male aged 60, 20 years after  
report date 29.9 years 29.6 years

the calculation of the defined benefit obligation is sensitive to the following 
key assumptions:

CHANGe IN ASSUMPtIoNS APPRox CHANGe IN LIABILItIeS:

Discount rate by 0.1% pa +/– $1.8 million

Increase in life expectancy by one year + $2.3 million

 2013 2012

Categories of plan assets

Major categories of plan assets:

equity instruments 24% 26%

Debt, cash and other instruments 76% 74%

 100% 100%

 2013 2012 At ACqUISItIoN 

 $’000 $’000 $’000

historical information 

Present value of defined benefit  
obligations (109,223) (98,638) (91,009)

Fair value of defined benefit plan assets 97,826 83,609 80,356

Net liability (11,397) (15,029) (10,653)

experience adjustments arising on  
plan liabilities 305 – –

experience adjustments arising on  
plan assets 3,665 – –

the Group’s obligation for the liabilities of the defined benefit plans 
commenced on the acquisition of the DtZ business on 5 December 2011.

Deferred compensation plan
A US entity of the Group provides a deferred compensation plan to certain 
US employees whereby a portion of employee remuneration is held on 
trust, enabling the employees to defer tax on remuneration until payment 
is made to them from the trust. the employee is at risk for any investment 
fluctuations of the funds held on trust. eligible employees may defer up to 
13% of their base salary. the entity matches 100% of the amount deferred 
by the employee with a cap of 5% of the employee’s gross salary. In the 
event of insolvency of the entity, the trust’s assets are available to all 
general creditors of the entity.

Non‑current deferred compensation plan liabilities are supported by an 
equal and opposite plan asset (refer Note 13: other financial assets).

NotE 21: shArE‑bAsEd pAymENts

Employee share plans and share‑based payments
Deferred short‑term incentive scheme (DSTI)
the short‑term incentive scheme for certain key senior executives which 
commenced in the 2011 financial year includes a deferred component 
whereby a proportion of cash bonuses due are converted into performance 
shares. Shares will vest if the executive remains employed by a Group 
company for two years. During the year 463,915 performance shares 
related to bonuses due for the 2012 financial year (2012: 196,414) were 
issued under the DStI. Dividends are received over the vesting period and 
no amount is payable on vesting of the shares. No shares were granted 
under the DStI in the 2013 financial year, as no bonuses are paid or payable 
for the 2013 financial year.

the DtSI includes an opportunity for additional shares defined as the 
Medium‑term Incentive (MtI) which may be granted and will vest if the 
executive remains employed by a Group company for two years and the 
Group or executive’s business unit achieves eBIt growth of between 
greater than 5% and 10% averaged over those two years. During the year 
8,772 shares (2012: $Nil) were granted and vested under this performance 
measure. No amount is payable on vesting of the shares.

Long‑term incentive scheme (LTI)
No LtI awards were made in the 2013 financial year.

In prior years certain senior executives were awarded an LtI in the form 
of either options, performance shares, or a mix of both, at the individual’s 
choice. the calculation methodology applied ensures relative parity in 
the composite value of shares and options granted. the awards will vest 
subject to tSR and ePS hurdles over a four year performance period, and 
continuing employment. each award of performance shares and options is 
split into two equal tranches, with one tranche being measured against the 
tSR hurdle and the other tranche against the ePS hurdle.

Performance conditions broadly align with the hurdles applicable to the 
Managing Director & Ceo.

During the year, no performance shares (2012: 851,036) and no options 
(2012: 746,936) were issued under the LtI.

Dividends on the performance shares are received over the vesting period 
and no amount is payable in respect of the shares.

Other UGL share schemes
Permanent employees of the Group who have completed 24 months’ 
continuous service are entitled to participate in the employee share plan. 
employees are entitled to contribute from $500 to $4,500 from their 
salary per annum in order to acquire shares in UGL. UGL matches this 
contribution by purchasing on‑market additional shares to the value of 
$500 or $1,000 to match the first $500 or $1,000 of the employees’ 
salary sacrifice in each year. the employee share plan was suspended 
as at 1 July 2013.

the Non‑executive Directors’ Share Plan and the Managing Director & 
Ceo’s succession plan continued in the 2013 financial year (Refer to the 
Remuneration Report section in the Directors’ Report for further 
information).

Share‑based payments
Share options
the Company previously issued options to employees under the legacy 
employee Share option Plan closed to new participants from May 2009, 
and issues options to employees under the LtI scheme. All options are 
issued subject to performance hurdles consistent with the objective of 
aligning the interest of employees with shareholders. (Refer to the 
Remuneration Report section in the Directors’ Report for further 
information).
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NotE 21: shArE‑bAsEd pAymENts (continued)

the number and weighted average exercise prices of share options are 
as follows:

 WeIGHteD  WeIGHteD 

 AveRAGe  AveRAGe 

 exeRCISe NUMBeR oF exeRCISe NUMBeR oF 

 PRICe oPtIoNS PRICe oPtIoNS 

 2013 2013 2012 2012

outstanding at the beginning  
of the period $11.90 2,836,933 $13.08 5,360,991

Forfeited during the period $14.10 (683,304) $15.24 (652,717)

expired during the period $17.80 (453,810) $13.65 (2,350,409)

exercised during the period – – $10.83 (267,867)

Granted during the period – – $11.49 746,935

outstanding at the end of  
the period $9.44 1,699,819 $11.90 2,836,933

exercisable at the end of  
the period $5.20 750,000 $5.20 750,000

the options outstanding at 30 June 2013 have an exercise price in the 
range of $5.20 to $14.59 and a weighted average contractual life of 
2.9 years.

During the financial year no share options were exercised (2012: 267,867 
options exercised, share price at date of exercise $11.98).

No options were granted in the 2013 financial year.

Share options issued are granted under a service condition and exercise is 
also dependent on the Group achieving certain performance hurdles.

Performance shares
the Company has previously issued performance shares to employees, 
including the Managing Director & Ceo, under employee share plans. 
Performance shares were granted during the year under the DStI scheme 
and the Managing Director & Ceo’s succession plan (Refer to the 
Remuneration Report section in the Directors’ Report for further 
information). All performance shares outstanding vest from october 2013 
to September 2015, subject to various performance conditions, for no 
consideration.

the number of performance shares is as follows:

 NUMBeR oF NUMBeR oF 

 SHAReS SHAReS 

 2013 2012

outstanding at the beginning of the period 2,296,903 1,813,487

Forfeited during the period (375,082) (207,369)

Granted during the period 518,062 1,086,432

vested during the period (222,186) (395,647)

outstanding at the end of the period 2,217,697 2,296,903

the fair value of services received in return for performance shares 
granted to employees is measured by reference to the fair value of the 
performance shares granted. the estimate of the fair value of the services 
received is measured by reference to the vesting conditions specific to the 
grant based on either analytical, binomial tree or Monte‑Carlo simulation 
option‑pricing models.

 2013 2012

Fair value of performance shares granted  
during the year and assumptions

Fair value at measurement date $8.54 – $10.54 $9.42 – $12.45

Share price at grant date $10.11 – $10.54 $12.45

Performance shares life 1.5 – 2.0 years 1.8 – 3.8 years

expected dividends 8.5% 7.5%

Risk‑free interest rate 2.65% – 3.21% 3.14% – 3.21%

Performance shares issued in the year are granted under a service 
condition and vesting is also dependent on the Group achieving certain 
performance hurdles.

 2013 2012 

 $’000 $’000

NotE 22: othEr fiNANCiAl liAbilitiEs

Current

Foreign currency forward contracts 1,016 135

Lease liabilities and incentives 3,315 3,730

 4,331 3,865

Non‑current

Foreign currency forward contracts 1,398 16

Lease liabilities and incentives 31,933 34,654

 33,331 34,670

NotE 23: provisioNs

Current

Warranty and contract 6,349 9,067

Workers’ compensation 11,120 11,126

Public liability 9,238 8,527

Claims 27,486 12,189

other 18,611 16,474

 72,804 57,383

Non‑current

Warranty and contract 8 261

Workers’ compensation 8,970 9,959

Public liability 18,801 16,352

Claims 78,797 89,504

other 13,438 11,457

 120,014 127,533

total provisions 192,818 184,916
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Movement in provisions
 WARRANty WoRKeRS’ PUBLIC  

 AND CoNtRACt CoMPeNSAtIoN LIABILIty CLAIMS otHeR totAL 

 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Balance at 1 July 2012 9,328 21,085 24,879 101,693 27,931 184,916

Provisions made during the year 10,265 16,479 8,070 5,401 21,273 61,488

Provisions used during the year (9,185) (14,152) (5,222) (3,640) (17,275) (49,474)

Provisions reversed during the year (4,057) (5,010) (1,869) (4,958) (2,453) (18,347)

Foreign exchange movement 6 1,688 2,181 7,787 1,767 13,429

Unwinding of discount – – – – 806 806

Balance at 30 June 2013 6,357 20,090 28,039 106,283 32,049 192,818

Warranties and contracts
Provision is made for the estimated liability on all products still under warranty at balance date, and known claims arising under service and construction 
contracts. the provision is estimated having regard to previous claims experience.

Public liability and workers’ compensation insurance
the Group self‑insures for various risks, including workers’ compensation in some states. Provision is made for the Group’s obligations for incurred and 
incurred but not reported (IBNR) insurance claims, based on assessment using prior claims history.

Claims
Provision is made for claims and legal costs where litigation has been commenced, or it is probable that litigation will commence, where such claims are not 
covered by professional indemnity insurance. Provision is also made for the Group’s liability for IBNR claims, based on assessment using prior claims 
history and estimation of the insurance cover likely to be available in future years.

Other
other provisions include provisions for rectification and maintenance obligations, and onerous contracts.

 2013 2012 

 $’000 $’000

NotE 24: CApitAl ANd rEsErvEs

Share capital

Issued and paid‑up capital

165,761,240 (2012: 165,565,038) ordinary shares 910,836 908,775

Holders of ordinary shares are entitled to receive dividends as declared 
from time to time and are entitled to one vote per share at shareholders’ 
meetings.

 2013 2012

 NUMBeR oF  NUMBeR oF  

 oRDINARy  oRDINARy  

 SHAReS $’000 SHAReS $’000

Movements in  
contributed equity

opening balance 165,565,038 908,775 165,297,171 905,875

Shares issued pursuant  
to employee Share  
option Plan (refer to  
Note 21: Share‑based  
payments) – – 267,867 2,900

Shares issued pursuant  
to employee share plans 196,202 2,061 – –

Closing balance 165,761,240 910,836 165,565,038 908,775

In March 2013, the Company issued 196,202 shares (share price $10.50), 
purchased by the UGL Limited employee Share Plan trust, and recognised 
as treasury shares.

In December 2011, the Company issued 267,867 shares, pursuant to the 
exercise of options under the employee Share option Plan, at an exercise 
price of $10.38.

total ordinary shares of 166,511,240 are held by the share registry, which 
includes an additional 750,000 shares, treated for accounting purposes as 
options.

the Company does not have authorised capital or par value in respect of 
its issued shares. All issued shares are fully paid.

 2013 2012 

 $’000 $’000

Dividends

Dividends recognised in the current year by the  
Company are:

Final dividend for 2012 of 36 cents (2011: 38 cents)  
per share, fully franked paid on 7 September 2012  
(2011: 8 September 2011) 59,873 63,098

Interim dividend of 34 cents per share franked to 50%  
(2012: 34 cents, fully franked) paid on 27 March 2013  
(2012: 16 March 2012) 56,614 56,547

total dividends paid 116,487 119,645

Dividends not recognised at year end:

Since the year end the directors have recommended  
the payment of an unfranked final dividend of 5 cents  
per share (2012: 36 cents, fully franked based on tax  
paid at 30%). the aggregate amount of the proposed  
dividend expected to be paid on 6 September 2013 out  
of retained profits at 30 June 2013 is not recognised as  
a liability at year end. 8,326 59,873

Dividend franking account – Company

Franking credits at a tax rate of 30% (2012: 30%)  
available to shareholders of UGL for subsequent  
financial years 1,245 17,263

the above amounts represent the balance of the dividend franking account 
at year end adjusted for:

(i)  franking credits that will arise from the payment of the current tax 
liability;

(ii)  franking debits that will arise from the payment of dividends 
recognised as a liability at the year end; and

(iii)  franking credits that will arise from the receipt of dividends recognised 
as receivables by the tax consolidated group at the year end.
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NotE 24: CApitAl ANd rEsErvEs (continued)

the ability to utilise the franking credits is dependent upon there being 
sufficient available profits to declare dividends. the impact on the dividend 
franking account of dividends proposed after the balance sheet date, but 
not recognised as a liability, is to reduce it by $nil (2012: $25,660,000). 
the final dividend for 2013 will be unfranked. In accordance with the tax 
consolidation legislation, the Company as the head entity in the tax 
consolidated group has assumed the benefit of all franking credits.

Capital risk management
the Board’s objective when managing capital is to safeguard the ability of 
the Group to continue as a going concern whilst providing adequate returns 
to shareholders and maintaining an optimal capital structure to reduce the 
cost of capital.

the Board monitors the return on capital, which is defined as net operating 
income divided by total shareholders’ equity, excluding non‑controlling 
interests. the Board of Directors also establishes the dividend payout 
policy which is targeted as being 65% to 75% of underlying earnings. 
Dividend payout for the year ended 30 June 2013 was 178% (underlying 
70%) (2012: 87%, underlying 69%).

Capital is monitored on the basis of the gearing ratio. the strategy is to 
maintain a gearing ratio of net debt/ (net debt + equity) for the Group 
within 30% to 40%. the gearing ratios at 30 June 2013 and 30 June 2012 
were as follows:

  2013 2012 

 Note $’000 $’000

total borrowings 19 741,694 612,736

Less: cash and cash equivalents 9 (161,070) (177,375)

Net debt  580,624 435,361

total equity  1,118,084 1,169,680

total capital  1,698,708 1,605,041

Gearing ratio  34.2% 27.1%

As disclosed in Note 19: Loans and borrowings, the Group is required to 
maintain specified financial ratios. the Group complied with all borrowing 
covenant ratios and other capital requirements during the year.

there were no changes in the Group’s approach to capital management 
during the year.

Reserves
Translation reserve
the translation reserve comprises all foreign exchange differences arising 
from the translation of the financial statements of foreign operations 
where their functional currency is different to the presentation currency of 
the reporting entity.

Hedging reserve
the hedging reserve comprises the effective portion of the cumulative net 
change in the fair value of cash flow hedging instruments related to hedged 
transactions where settlement has not yet occurred.

Employee equity benefit reserve
the employee equity benefit reserve represents the cumulative expense 
associated with equity‑settled compensation, under employee option and 
share plans.

Treasury shares
the reserve for treasury shares comprises the cost of the Company’s 
shares purchased and held by the trustee of the UGL Limited employee 
Share Plan trust being unvested shares granted under UGL employee 
share plans. As at 30 June 2013 the trust held 2,522,122 of the Company’s 
shares (2012: 2,551,987 shares).

  2013 2012 

 Note $’000 $’000

NotE 25: CAsh flow iNformAtioN

(a) Reconciliation of cash

Cash and cash equivalents 9 161,070 177,375

Bank overdraft 19 (3,416) (3,094)

Cash and cash equivalents in statement of  
cash flows  157,654 174,281

For the purposes of the statement of cash flows, cash and cash equivalents 
includes cash on hand and in banks and deposits at call, net of overdrafts, and 
investments in money market instruments with less than 90 days to maturity.

(b) Reconciliation of profit after tax to  
cash flow from operations

Profit after tax  41,748 135,392

Adjustment for:

 Depreciation and amortisation  71,638 63,336

 Impairment of trademarks and trade names  29,149 –

 equity‑settled share‑based payments  4,732 7,070

  Profit on sale of property, plant  
and equipment 5 (16,854) (258)

 Profit on sale of unlisted investment  (1,653) –

 Unrealised foreign exchange loss  253 138

  Share of equity accounted investees  
net profit/distribution  7,224 17,695

 Interest defined benefit plan  153 (1,605)

 Interest discount unwind  399 286

 Movement in income taxes payable  (17,276) (39,761)

 Movement in deferred taxes  (19,104) 22,506

Changes in assets and liabilities:

 trade and other receivables  (21,683) 13,563

 Inventories  8,168 36,632

 other financial assets  (6,925) (3,768)

 trade and other payables  34,507 (96,360)

 Provisions and employee benefits  (8,899) (43,856)

Cash flow from operations  105,577 111,010
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NotE 26: busiNEss CombiNAtioN

Year ended 30 June 2013
the Group made one minor acquisition in the year purchasing DtZ 
Property Network Pte Limited for a net value of $37,000 (S$43,000), 
comprising total assets of $3,191,000 (S$3,741,000) and liabilities of 
$3,154,000 (S$3,698,000). No goodwill or discount applied on the 
acquisition.

Year ended 30 June 2012
on 5 December 2011, UGL europe Limited (a wholly owned subsidiary of 
UGL Limited) acquired all of the trading operations of the global real estate 
services company DtZ Holdings plc (DtZ), for a cash consideration of 
$148.0 million, comprising $119 million (GBP 77.5 million) and assumed cash 
of $29 million (GBP 19.0 million). UGL europe Limited purchased the DtZ 
subsidiaries from the administrator of DtZ immediately after DtZ entered 
administration.

DtZ is a leading real estate services group of companies, operating across 
43 countries, providing services in occupational and development markets, 
professional services, valuation, investment agency and consulting and 
research.

In the period from 5 December 2011 to 30 June 2012, the business 
contributed revenue of $276,519,000 and net profit after tax of 
$12,852,000 to the consolidated results for the year. the Group considers 
it impractical to disclose pro forma results for the full year to 30 June 2012 
to include the business acquired due to the difficulties of restating the 
results of DtZ with the exclusion of the holding company and inter‑related 
group transactions.

During the one year period from the acquisition date the Group continued 
to review assets acquired and liabilities assumed, with adjustment to 
provisional values recognised as new information was obtained. the final 
adjustments noted below are reflected in the restated consolidated 
statement of financial position as at 30 June 2012, with no impact on the 
results for prior periods.

 ACquisitioN As At 5 dECEmbEr 2011

 $’000 $’000 $’000

IDeNtIFIABLe ASSetS ACqUIReD AND  PRovISIoNAL  FINAL 

LIABILItIeS ASSUMeD JUNe 2012 ADJUStMeNtS DeCeMBeR 2012

Property, plant and equipment 26,283 (114) 26,169

Intangible assets 74,640 – 74,640

equity accounted investments 10,980 (61) 10,919

other financial assets 455 – 455

Inventories 10,381 – 10,381

Income tax receivable 1,573 – 1,573

trade and other receivables 122,182 19 122,201

Deferred tax assets 2,508 – 2,508

Cash and cash equivalents 47,556 – 47,556

Loans and borrowings (8,728) – (8,728)

Deferred tax liabilities (432) – (432)

Provisions (79,853) (61,276) (141,129)

trade and other payables (100,779) 652 (100,127)

other financial liabilities (28,924) – (28,924)

Income tax payable (5,694) – (5,694)

employee benefits (71,690) – (71,690)

total net identifiable assets/(liabilities) 458 (60,780) (60,322)

trade receivables comprise gross contractual amounts due of $94,461,000 
of which $12,102,000 was expected to be uncollectible at the acquisition 
date.

Contingent liabilities and provisions
In the normal course of business, entities within the DtZ business may be 
involved in threatened or pending legal actions arising from its activities; 
including property management and valuations. Provision has been made 
for claims and for legal costs where litigation has been commenced, or it is 
probable that litigation will commence. Provision is also made for the 

Group’s liability for incurred but not reported (IBNR) claims, based on 
assessment using prior claims history. the business carries professional 
indemnity insurance and no separate disclosure is made of the cost of 
claims covered by insurance as to do so could seriously prejudice the 
position of the Group. As the ultimate outcome of these claims cannot be 
reliably determined at the date of this report, contingent liabilities may 
exist for any amounts that ultimately become payable in excess of current 
provisioning levels.

 $’000 $’000

 PRovISIoNAL FINAL 

GooDWILL JUNe 2012 DeCeMBeR 2012

Goodwill was recognised as a result of the  
acquisition as follows:

total consideration transferred 147,984 147,984

Non‑controlling interests, based on their  
proportionate interest in the recognised  
amounts of the assets and liabilities of  
the acquiree 3,537 3,537

Fair value of identifiable net (assets)/liabilities (458) 60,322

Goodwill 151,063 211,843

Goodwill is attributable mainly to the skills and specialised knowledge and 
experience of the DtZ work force, and the synergies expected to be 
received from integrating the DtZ business into UGL’s existing Property 
Services business. None of the goodwill recognised is expected to be 
deductible for income tax purposes.

oUtFLoW oF CASH $’000 $’000

Cash consideration  147,984

Less: cash balances acquired

Cash (47,556)

Bank overdrafts 2,962 (44,594)

outflow of cash  103,390

Acquisition related costs
the Group incurred acquisition related costs of $13,987,000 consisting of 
external legal fees and due diligence costs. these costs were included in 
other expenses in the Group’s consolidated income statement for the year 
ended 30 June 2012. No further costs were recognised subsequently.

Acquisition accounting restatement
the consolidated statement of financial position as at 30 June 2012 has 
been restated to include the final acquisition accounting adjustments as 
follows:

 $’000 $’000 $’000

StAteMeNt oF FINANCIAL PoSItIoN PRevIoUSLy ACqUISItIoN  

AS At 30 JUNe 2012 RePoRteD ADJUStMeNt ReStAteD

Assets

trade and other receivables 589,640 19 589,659

Investments – equity method 43,117 (61) 43,056

Property, plant and equipment 176,674 (115) 176,559

Intangibles 1,310,914 60,707 1,371,621

liabilities

trade and other payables 513,783 (651) 513,132

Provisions – current 57,865 (482) 57,383

Provisions – non‑current 65,850 61,683 127,533
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 2013 2012 

 $’000 $’000

NotE 27: opErAtiNg lEAsEs

Non‑cancellable operating leases are payable as follows:

– not later than one year 82,891 81,316

– later than one year but not later than five years 172,864 160,037

– later than five years 105,653 120,415

 361,408 361,768

the Group has entered into commercial leases on certain motor vehicles 
and office premises. these leases have average terms of between one and 
ten years. there are no financial restrictions placed upon the lessee by 
entering into these leases.

 2013 2012 

 $’000 $’000

NotE 28: CApitAl ANd othEr CommitmENts

Capital expenditure commitments

Contracted but not yet provided for and payable:

– Plant and equipment purchases 2,419 4,351

– Software purchases 543 858

 2,962 5,209

other commitments – –

NotE 29: CoNtiNgENCiEs

the directors are of the opinion that provisions are not required in respect 
of the matters noted below, as it is not probable that a future sacrifice of 
economic benefits will be required or the amount is not capable of reliable 
measurement:

(i)  Under the provisions of joint venture agreements undertaken by 
entities controlled by UGL, the controlled entities are jointly and 
severally liable for all liabilities incurred by the joint venture. As at 
30 June 2013, the assets of the joint ventures exceed such liabilities.

(ii)  In the normal course of business, entities within the Group may incur 
contractors’ and product liability, or be subject to threatened or 
pending legal actions arising from their activities. Such liabilities 
include the potential costs to carry out further works and/or costs of 
litigation by or against those Group entities. the business carries 
professional indemnity insurance and no separate disclosure is made of 
the costs of claims covered by insurance as to do so could seriously 
prejudice the position of the Group.

  Where such costs are not covered by professional indemnity insurance, 
provision is made for the potential costs of carrying out further works 
based on known claims and previous claims history, and for legal costs 
and claims where litigation has been commenced, or it is probable that 
litigation will commence. Provision is also made for the Group’s liability 
for incurred but not reported (IBNR) claims, based on assessment 
using prior claims history.

  Based on previous experience, amounts specifically provided, and the 
circumstances of specific claims outstanding, no additional costs are 
anticipated. However, as the ultimate outcome of these claims cannot 
be reliably determined at the date of this report, contingent liabilities 
may exist for any amounts that ultimately become payable in excess of 
current provisioning levels.

NotE 30: pArENt ENtity disClosurEs

For the financial years ended 30 June 2013 and 2012, the parent entity of 
the Group was UGL Limited.

 2013 2012 

 $’000 $’000

Results of the parent entity

Profit for the year 80,494 139,364

other comprehensive income – –

total comprehensive income for the year 80,494 139,364

Financial position of the parent entity at year end

Current assets 157,944 194,517

total assets 1,404,816 1,373,280

Current liabilities 49,621 71,800

total liabilities 358,681 295,550

total equity of the parent entity comprises:

Share capital 910,836 908,775

employee equity benefit reserve 26,244 23,908

Retained earnings 109,055 145,047

total equity 1,046,135 1,077,730

Parent entity capital commitments for acquisition  
of property, plant and equipment

Contracted but not yet provided for and payable 126 –

Parent entity guarantees in respect of debts of its subsidiaries.

the Company has entered into a Deed of Cross Guarantee with the effect 
that the Company guarantees debts in respect of its subsidiaries, and the 
subsidiaries may provide financial assistance to the Company.

the directors of subsidiaries who are parties to the Deed of Cross 
Guarantee detailed in Note 31: Subsidiaries (b) have given an undertaking 
that they will provide financial assistance to the Company and that they 
guarantee each creditor payment in full. the effect of this undertaking is to 
ensure sufficient financial assistance is provided to the Company as and 
when it is needed to enable the Company to continue its operations and 
fulfil all of its financial obligations now and in the future.

Further details of the Deed of Cross Guarantee and the subsidiaries subject 
to the Deed, are disclosed in Note 31: Subsidiaries (b).

the parent entity has no contingent liabilities.
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NotE 31: subsidiAriEs

(a) Significant subsidiaries
the financial statements at 30 June 2013 include the following significant 
subsidiaries:

 PARtIeS CoUNtRy oF 

 to DeeD INCoRPoRAtIoN oWNeD

 oF CRoSS AND 2013 2012 

 GUARANtee oPeRAtIoN % %

Parent entity:

UGL Limited (b) Australia

Significant subsidiaries:

UGL engineering Pty Ltd (formerly UGL  
Infrastructure Pty Ltd) (b) Australia 100 100

Inspection testing & Certification Pty Ltd (b) Australia 100 100

olympic Dam Maintenance Pty Ltd (b) Australia 100 100

United KG Construction Pty Ltd (b) Australia 100 100

United KG Maintenance Pty Ltd (b) Australia 100 100

United Group Pty Ltd (b) Australia 100 100

United KG (No. 1) Ltd (b) Australia 100 100

United KG (No. 2) Pty Ltd (b) Australia 100 100

United KG engineering Services Pty Ltd (b) Australia 100 100

UGL FM Services Pty Ltd (b) Australia 100 100

United Group Infrastructure (Services) Pty Ltd (b) Australia 100 100

United Group International Pty Ltd (b) Australia 100 100

UGL Rail Pty Ltd (b) Australia 100 100

UGL Rail Services Pty Limited (b) Australia 100 100

UGL operations and Maintenance (Services)  
Pty Limited (formerly UGL Resources  
(Services) Pty Limited) (b) Australia 100 100

UGL Rail (North queensland) Pty Ltd (b) Australia 100 100

UGL (NZ) Limited (b) New Zealand 100 100

United Group Infrastructure (NZ) Limited (b) New Zealand 100 100

UGL Services Pty Ltd (b) Australia 100 100

UGL Process Solutions Pty Ltd (b) Australia 100 100

UGL Procurement Services Pty Ltd (b) Australia 100 100

UGL HR Services Pty Ltd (b) Australia 100 100

UGL operations and Maintenance Pty Limited  
(formerly UGL Resources Pty Ltd) (b) Australia 100 100

UGL Rail Fleet Services Pty Limited (b) Australia 100 100

UGL Unipart Rail Services Pty Ltd  Australia 70 70

DtZ Facilities & engineering (S) Limited  
(formerly UGL Services PReMAS  
operations Limited)  Singapore 100 100

PReMAS Property Services (Shanghai) Co. Ltd  China 100 100

DtZ operations Pte Ltd (formerly UGL Services  
eSMACo operations Pte Ltd)  Singapore 100 100

DtZ township Management Pte Ltd (formerly  
eSMACo township Management Pte Ltd)  Singapore 100 100

United Group Investment Partnership  USA 100 100

DtZ Global Inc (formerly United Group USA Inc)  USA 100 100

DtZ America Inc (formerly UGL Services equis  
operations Co)  USA 100 100

DtZ Inc (formerly UGL Services Unicco  
operations Co)  USA 100 100

UGL europe Limited  UK 100 100

DtZ Debenham tie Leung Limited  UK 100 100

DtZ International Limited  UK 100 100

DtZ Asset Management SAS  France 100 100

DtZ Deutschland Holdings GmbH  Germany 100 100

 PARtIeS CoUNtRy oF 

 to DeeD INCoRPoRAtIoN oWNeD

 oF CRoSS AND 2013 2012 

 GUARANtee oPeRAtIoN % %

DtZ Pacific Holdings Limited  British  
  virgin Islands  
  – operations  
  Hong Kong  
  & China 100 100

edmond tie & Company Holdings Pte Ltd  Singapore 69 69

DtZ France SA  France 100 100

DtZ Debenham tie Leung International  
Property Advisers (Shanghai) Co Ltd  China 100 100

DtZ Zadelhoff tie Leung Central & eastern  
europe Bv  Netherlands 100 100

(b) Deed of Cross Guarantee
Pursuant to ASIC Class order 98/1418 (as amended) dated 13 August 1998, 
the wholly owned subsidiaries listed above as parties to the Deed of Cross 
Guarantee are relieved from the Corporations Act 2001 requirements for 
preparation, audit and lodgement of financial reports and directors’ 
reports.

It is a condition of the Class order that the Company and each of the 
subsidiaries enter into a Deed of Cross Guarantee. the effect of the Deed is 
that the Company guarantees to each creditor payment in full of any debt 
in the event of winding up of any of the subsidiaries under certain 
provisions of the Corporations Act 2001. If a winding up occurs under other 
provisions of the Act, the Company will only be liable in the event that after 
six months any creditor has not been paid in full. the subsidiaries have also 
given similar guarantees in the event that the Company is wound up.

During the year no entities were added to or released from the Deed of 
Cross Guarantee.

A consolidated statement of comprehensive income and statement of 
financial position, comprising the Company and controlled entities which 
are party to the Deed, after eliminating all transactions between parties to 
the Deed of Cross Guarantee, at 30 June 2013 are set out as follows:

 2013 2012 

StAteMeNt oF CoMPReHeNSIve INCoMe AND RetAINeD eARNINGS $’000 $’000

Revenue 1,892,079 3,088,811

expenses (1,826,494) (2,910,700)

Finance costs expense (19,506) (14,444)

Share of profit of equity accounted investees 1,359 (8,977)

Profit before tax 47,438 154,690

Income tax benefit/(expense) 11,166 (27,147)

Profit after tax 58,604 127,543

other comprehensive income (15,992) (2,999)

total comprehensive income for the year 42,612 124,544

Retained earnings at beginning of year 269,618 261,720

transfers to and from reserves 15,992 2,999

Dividends recognised during the year (116,487) (119,645)

Retained earnings at the end of the year 211,735 269,618
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NotE 31: subsidiAriEs (continued)

 2013 2012 

StAteMeNt oF FINANCIAL PoSItIoN $’000 $’000

Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents 14,238 67,211

trade and other receivables 216,479 266,215

Inventories 332,249 348,995

Income tax receivable 61,582 18,189

other financial assets 860 74

total current assets 625,408 700,684

Non‑current assets

trade and other receivables 14,852 43,836

Investments accounted for using the equity method 31,947 30,354

other financial assets 466,714 461,893

Property, plant and equipment 123,963 136,083

Intangible assets 533,855 513,890

Deferred tax assets 28,886 39,421

total non‑current assets 1,200,217 1,225,477

total assets 1,825,625 1,926,161

Current liabilities

trade and other payables 288,044 341,639

Loans and borrowings 423 601

employee benefits 68,848 90,372

other financial liabilities 2,492 1,791

Provisions 17,425 23,716

total current liabilities 377,232 458,119

Non‑current liabilities

Loans and borrowings 294,393 243,248

employee benefits 7,453 7,454

other financial liabilities 3,417 3,489

Deferred tax liabilities 6,527 5,400

Provisions 3,536 3,778

total non‑current liabilities 315,326 263,369

total liabilities 692,558 721,488

Net assets 1,133,067 1,204,673

equity

Share capital 910,836 908,775

Reserves 10,496 26,280

Retained earnings 211,735 269,618

total equity 1,133,067 1,204,673

NotE 32: rElAtEd pArtiEs

Key management personnel compensation
 2013 2012 

 $ $

Short‑term employee benefits 6,127,877 8,823,469

Post‑employment benefits 417,873 377,860

other long‑term benefits 40,216 48,405

Share‑based payments 2,183,145 3,455,175

 8,769,111 12,704,909

Individual directors and executives compensation disclosures
Information regarding individual directors and executive compensation 
and some equity instruments disclosures as required by Corporations 
Regulation 2M.3.03 is provided in the Remuneration Report section of the 
Directors’ Report.

Apart from the details disclosed in this note, no director has entered into 
a material contract with the Group since the end of the previous financial 
year and there were no material contracts involving directors’ interest 
existing at year end.

Loans to key management personnel and their related parties
No loans were outstanding or made to key management personnel and 
their related parties at any time during the 2012 and 2013 financial years.

Key management personnel transactions
From time‑to‑time key management personnel (KMP), or their related 
parties, may hold positions or interests in other entities that the Group 
transacts with. the nature of these positions are such that neither party 
has control or significant influence over the trading terms, which are on 
normal arms‑length bases.
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Option holdings
the movement during the reporting period in the number of options over ordinary shares in UGL, held directly or indirectly by each KMP, including their 
related parties, is as follows:

      veSteD AND 

 HeLD At GRANteD AS   HeLD At exeRCISABLe At

2013 1 JULy 2012 CoMPeNSAtIoN exeRCISeD otHeR CHANGeS1 30 JUNe 20133 30 JUNe 20132

executive Director

Mr R Leupen 750,000 – – – 750,000 750,000

executives

Mr R Bonaccorso 281,345 – – (10,000) 271,345 –

Mr W Nolan 70,030 – – (70,030) – –

Mr R Shibuya – – – – – –

Mr A Summers 112,065 – – (112,065) – –

Mr M Wandmaker – – – – – –

Mr R Waugh – – – – – –

      veSteD AND 

 HeLD At GRANteD AS   HeLD At exeRCISABLe At

2012 1 JULy 2011 CoMPeNSAtIoN exeRCISeD otHeR CHANGeS1 30 JUNe 20123 30 JUNe 20122

executive Director

Mr R Leupen 2,100,000 – – (1,350,000) 750,000 750,000

executives

Mr R Bonaccorso 281,345 – – – 281,345 –

Mr W Nolan 70,030 – – – 70,030 –

Mr R Shibuya – – – – – –

Mr D Simpson 166,569 – – (166,569) – –

Mr A Summers 379,932 – (267,867) – 112,065 –

Mr M Wandmaker – – – – – –

1.  other changes represent options that expired or were forfeited during the year.
2.  options vested and exercisable at 30 June 2013 and 30 June 2012 include 750,000 shares issued to Mr R Leupen under the Long‑term Incentive Performance Share Plan. these shares (treated as options for 

accounting purposes) have vested following the achievement of performance hurdles but are restricted from trading until the corresponding loan is repaid.
3.  Where the KMP have left UGL or ceased to be classified as a KMP during the period, the balance held is the balance at the date they left the company or date ceased to be classified as a KMP.
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NotE 32: rElAtEd pArtiEs (continued)
Performance shares holdings
the movement during the reporting period of performance shares in UGL, held directly or indirectly by each KMP, including their related parties, 
is as follows:

 HeLD At GRANteD AS   HeLD At veSteD At

2013 1 JULy 20122 CoMPeNSAtIoN exeRCISeD otHeR CHANGeS3 30 JUNe 20134 30 JUNe 2013

executive Director

Mr R Leupen1 1,051,872 45,375 – – 1,097,247 –

executives

Mr R Bonaccorso 76,213 23,582 (14,401) – 85,394 –

Mr W Nolan 69,833 21,581 – (56,411) 35,003 –

Mr R Shibuya 41,911 16,988 – – 58,899 –

Mr A Summers 104,120 14,169 (24,629) (55,240) 38,420 –

Mr M Wandmaker – 8,594 – – 8,594 –

Mr R Waugh – – – – – –

 HeLD At GRANteD AS   HeLD At veSteD At

2012 1 JULy 2011 CoMPeNSAtIoN exeRCISeD otHeR CHANGeS3 30 JUNe 20124 30 JUNe 2012

executive Director

Mr R Leupen1 1,012,890 38,982 – – 1,051,872 –

executives

Mr R Bonaccorso 39,401 61,812 (25,000) – 76,213 –

Mr W Nolan 32,234 37,599 – – 69,833 –

Mr R Shibuya – 41,911 – – 41,911 –

Mr D Simpson 67,988 45,640 (50,000) (63,628) – –

Mr A Summers 74,629 79,491 (50,000) – 104,120 –

Mr M Wandmaker – – – – – –

1.  Consists of performance shares granted as compensation as long‑term incentives and succession incentive shares. For accounting purposes the long‑term incentive shares were recognised as an up‑front 
grant of 900,000 performance shares in 2009.

2.  Represents the shares held at 1 July 2012 or at the date first classified as a KMP.
3.  other changes represent performance shares that were forfeited during the year.
4.  Where the KMP have left UGL or ceased to be classified as a KMP during the period, the balance held is the balance at the date they left the company or date ceased to be classified as a KMP.
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Equity holdings
the movement during the current year in the number of ordinary shares of UGL held directly or indirectly by each KMP, including their related parties, 
is as follows:

   ReCeIveD ReCeIveD  

 HeLD At  oN exeRCISe tHRoUGH CoMPANy  HeLD At

2013 1 JULy 20121 PURCHASeS oF oPtIoNS SHARe PLAN DISPoSALS 30 JUNe 20132

Directors

Mr t Rowe Ao 128,498 1,000 – 8,404 – 137,902

Mr R Leupen 1,624,361 1,300 – – – 1,625,661

Dr R Ch’ien – – – 2,306 – 2,306

Mr G Cowan 14,045 2,700 – 3,495 – 20,240

Mr R Denham 10,705 – – 3,056 – 13,761

Mr R Humphry Ao 177,767 5,800 – 3,634 – 187,201

Mr J Ingram AM (retired 13 November 2012) 79,414 – – 1,803 – 81,217

Dr D Mctaggart – 5,000 – 2,498 – 7,498

Ms K Spargo 20,474 9,000 – 3,826 – 33,300

Mr R White (retired 4 September 2012) 37,084 – – 495 – 37,579

executives

Mr R Bonaccorso 25,350 – – 14,401 – 39,751

Mr W Nolan – – – – – –

Mr R Shibuya – – – – – –

Mr A Summers 465,023 – – 24,629 (417,020) 72,632

Mr M Wandmaker – – – – – –

Mr R Waugh – – – – – –

1.  Represents the shares held at 1 July 2012 or at the date first classified as a KMP.
2.  Where the key management personnel have left UGL or ceased to be classified as a KMP during the period, the balance held is the balance at the date they left the company, or date ceased to be classified 

as a KMP.

   ReCeIveD ReCeIveD  

 HeLD At  oN exeRCISe tHRoUGH CoMPANy  HeLD At

2012 1 JULy 2011 PURCHASeS oF oPtIoNS SHARe PLAN DISPoSALS 30 JUNe 20121

Directors

Mr t Rowe Ao 121,591 – – 6,907 – 128,498

Mr R Leupen 1,624,361 – – – – 1,624,361

Mr G Cowan 9,295 2,000 – 2,750 – 14,045

Mr R Denham – 10,000 – 705 – 10,705

Mr R Humphry Ao 174,780 – – 2,987 – 177,767

Mr J Ingram AM 76,216 – – 3,198 – 79,414

Ms K Spargo 8,514 9,000 – 2,960 – 20,474

Mr R White 34,154 – – 2,930 – 37,084

executives

Mr R Bonaccorso 350 – – 25,000 – 25,350

Mr W Nolan – – – – – –

Mr R Shibuya – – – – – –

Mr D Simpson 606 – – – – 606

Mr A Summers 147,156 – 267,867 50,000 – 465,023

Mr M Wandmaker – – – – – –

1.  Where the key management personnel have left UGL during the period, the balance held is the balance at the date they left the company.
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NotE 32: rElAtEd pArtiEs (continued)
Non‑key management personnel transactions
Contributions to superannuation funds on behalf of employees are 
disclosed in Note 6: expenses.

Transactions with equity accounted investees
Details of equity accounted investees are set out in Note 14: Investments 
accounted for using the equity method.

Aggregate amounts included in the determination of profit before income 
tax that resulted from transactions with equity accounted investees were 
as follows:

 2013 2012 

 $ $

Sale of goods and services 175,001,470 129,589,760

Interest received 731,250 733,523

Purchase of goods and services 1,062,922 372,835

Aggregate amounts receivable from equity  
accounted investees at balance sheet date  
were as follows:

Loan to associate 9,750,000 9,750,000

Receivable from equity accounted investees 32,348,434 14,646,961

Payable to equity accounted investees 424,295 43,883

Terms and conditions
outstanding balances are unsecured and repayable in cash.

Loans to equity accounted investees are made on normal commercial 
terms and repayable at the end of the initial franchise term. the average 
interest rate on loans during the year was 7.5% (2012: 7.5%).

 2013 2012 

 $ $

NotE 33: Auditor rEmuNErAtioN

Amounts received or due and receivable by KPMG for:

Audit or review of the financial statements 2,284,550 2,173,596

other services

 taxation 155,184 148,472

 other 33,000 52,006

 188,184 200,478

 2,472,734 2,374,074

 2013 2012 

 $’000 $’000

NotE 34: EArNiNgs pEr shArE

the following reflects the income and share data  
used in the calculations of basic and diluted  
earnings per share:

Net profit attributable to ordinary shareholders of  
the Company used in calculating basic and diluted  
earnings per share 36,472 134,322

 2013 2012 

 No. No.

Weighted average number of ordinary shares used  
in calculating basic earnings per share 166,380,618 166,187,691

effect of dilutive securities:

– options – 60,117

Adjusted weighted average number of ordinary  
shares used in calculating diluted earnings  
per share 166,380,618 166,247,808

Basic earnings per share (cents per share) 21.9 80.8

Diluted earnings per share (cents per share) 21.9 80.8

NotE 35: fiNANCiAl iNstrumENts

Financial risk management
Overview
the Group’s activities expose it to a variety of financial risks: credit risk; 
liquidity risk; and market risk (including currency risk and interest rate risk).

the Group’s overall financial risk management processes and procedures 
seek to minimise potential adverse effects on the financial performance of 
the Group that may arise from the unpredictability of financial markets.

Liquidity and market risk management is carried out by a central treasury 
department (Group treasury) in accordance with risk management policies. 
Financial risk management policies are reviewed periodically to reflect 
changes in market conditions and the Group’s activities. Group treasury 
identifies, evaluates and hedges these financial risks in close cooperation 
and with input from the Group’s business units.

the Group uses derivative financial instruments such as foreign exchange 
contracts, interest rate swaps, as well as rise and fall clauses in contracts, 
to hedge certain risk exposures. Derivatives are exclusively used for 
hedging purposes. the Group does not enter into or trade financial 
instruments, including derivative financial instruments, for speculative 
purposes.

the Group uses various methods to measure different types of risk 
exposures. these methods include sensitivity analysis in the case of 
interest rate and foreign exchange risks, and ageing analysis for credit risk.

Credit risk
Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the Group if a customer or the 
counterparty to a financial instrument fails to meet its contractual 
obligations, and arises principally from the Group’s receivables from 
customers. the maximum exposure to credit risk is the carrying amount of 
the financial assets.

Trade and other receivables
the Group’s exposure to credit risk is influenced mainly by the individual 
characteristics of each customer. the Group’s customer base consists 
mainly of government, semi‑government and major public company 
customers. the demographics of the Group’s customer base, including the 
default risk of the industry and country in which the customers operate, 
has less of an influence on credit risk.

New customers are analysed individually for creditworthiness, taking into 
account credit ratings where available, financial position, past experience 
and other factors. this includes all major contracts and tenders approved 
by the Group tender Committee.

In monitoring customer credit risk, customers are grouped by business 
segment, and then by their debtor ageing profile. Monitoring of receivable 
balances on an ongoing basis minimises the exposure to bad debts. there 
are no significant concentrations of credit risk within the Group.

A provision for impairment is recognised when there is a clear indication 
that an individual trade receivable is impaired.

Derivative financial instruments
Counterparties to derivative financial instruments are principally large 
banks and recognised financial intermediaries with which the Group has 
loans and borrowings outstanding and which have acceptable credit ratings 
determined by a recognised rating agency.
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  2013 2012 

 Note $’000 2012

Credit risk

exposure to credit risk

the carrying amount of financial assets  
represents the maximum credit exposure

Maximum exposure at the reporting date was:

trade receivables  446,546 434,070

other receivables  156,871 149,489

trade and other receivables (excluding  
prepayments and retentions) 10 603,417 583,559

Bank balances and call deposits 9 160,910 177,204

other assets 13 27,805 24,380

Foreign exchange contracts 13 860 190

  792,992 785,333

Maximum exposure to credit risk for trade  
and other receivables at the reporting  
date by business segment was:

UGL engineering  154,441 153,538

UGL operations & Maintenance  53,714 83,354

DtZ Property  394,931 345,195

Unallocated  331 1,472

  603,417 583,559

 GRoSS IMPAIRMeNt GRoSS IMPAIRMeNt 

 2013 2013 2012 2012 

 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

the ageing of trade receivables  
at the reporting date was:

Not past due 310,449 (965) 312,212 (507)

Past due up to 30 days 64,166 (103) 55,029 (343)

Past due 31 to 120 days 48,430 (981) 40,511 (1,825)

Past due 121 days to one year 12,929 (3,661) 13,698 (5,503)

More than one year 10,572 (5,570) 12,620 (7,002)

 446,546 (11,280) 434,070 (15,180)

the movement in the allowance for impairment in respect of trade 
receivables during the year was as follows:

 2013 2012 

 $’000 $’000

Balance at 1 July (15,180) (3,309)

Provisions made during the year (7,771) (7,617)

Impairment loss recognised 5,081 3,570

Provisions reversed during the year 7,820 4,140

Acquisition of subsidiary – (12,102)

Foreign exchange movement (1,230) 138

Balance at 30 June (11,280) (15,180)

the creation and release of the allowance for impaired receivables is 
included in “other expenses” in the income statement.

None of the Group’s other receivables and other assets are past due 
(2012: $nil).

Impairment allowance
the impairment allowance relates to specific customers, identified as being 
in trading difficulties, or where specific debts are in dispute. the impairment 
allowance does not include debts past due relating to customers with a good 
credit history, or where payments of amounts due under a contract for such 
customers are delayed due to works in dispute and previous experience 
indicates that the amount will be paid in due course.

When the Group is satisfied that no recovery of the amount owing is 
possible, the amounts considered irrecoverable are written off against the 
financial asset directly.

Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that the Group will not be able to meet its financial 
obligations as they fall due. Liquidity is managed to ensure, as far as 
possible, that sufficient funds are available to meet liabilities when they 
fall due, under both normal and stressed conditions, without incurring 
unacceptable losses or risking damage to the Group’s reputation.

the Group ensures that it has sufficient cash and excess committed credit 
facilities to meet expected operational expenses, including the servicing 
of financial obligations. Group treasury aims at maintaining flexibility in 
funding by keeping committed credit lines available with a variety of 
counterparties, with a weighted average duration of approximately three 
years. Refer Note 19: Loans and borrowings for details of lines of credit 
available.

Surplus funds are generally only deposited with banks in the Group’s 
relationship panel.
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NotE 35: fiNANCiAl iNstrumENts (continued)

the following are the contractual maturities of financial liabilities, including estimated interest payments and excluding the impact of netting 
arrangements.

 CoNtrACtuAl CAsh flows

 CARRyING  6 MoNtHS 6 to 12 1 to 2 2 to 5 MoRe tHAN 

 AMoUNt totAL oR LeSS MoNtHS yeARS yeARS 5 yeARS 

2013 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Non‑derivative financial liabilities

Unsecured bank loans 455,385 (478,809) (54,542) (4,142) (205,582) (214,543) –

Unsecured other loans 2,612 (2,808) (220) (24) (235) (2,329) –

Unsecured US notes 269,542 (355,455) (8,919) (8,919) (17,838) (264,191) (55,588)

Secured bank loans 2,725 (2,775) (251) (502) (1,005) (1,017) –

Finance lease liabilities 8,014 (8,392) (1,684) (1,657) (3,051) (2,000) –

trade and other payables – excluding billings in advance 457,949 (457,949) (457,949) – – – –

Bank overdraft 3,416 (3,416) (3,416) – – – –

Derivative financial liabilities

Forward exchange contracts used for hedging:

Carrying amount at fair value:

Liabilities 2,414

Assets (860)

outflow  (67,266) (34,360) (14,762) (18,144) – –

Inflow  68,798 35,371 14,736 18,691 – –

  1,201,197 (1,308,072) (525,970) (15,270) (227,164) (484,080) (55,588)

2012

Non‑derivative financial liabilities

Unsecured bank loans 354,799 (388,099) (4,664) (6,243) (98,716) (278,476) –

Unsecured other loans 2,506 (2,595) (2,010) – (195) (390) –

Unsecured US notes 245,314 (339,740) (8,117) (8,117) (16,235) (96,264) (211,007)

Secured bank loans 3,349 (3,403) (615) (615) (1,245) (928) –

Finance lease liabilities 3,674 (3,952) (678) (678) (1,198) (1,398) –

trade and other payables – excluding billings in advance 432,781 (432,781) (432,781) – – – –

Bank overdraft 3,094 (3,094) (3,094) – – – –

Derivative financial liabilities

Forward exchange contracts used for hedging:

Carrying amount at fair value:

Liabilities 151

Assets (190)

outflow  (34,478) (32,427) (1,570) (481) – –

Inflow  34,142 32,061 1,587 494 – –

  1,045,478 (1,174,000) (452,325) (15,636) (117,576) (377,456) (211,007)

Refer to Note 19: Loans and borrowings for details of the maturities of bank loans and US notes.

Market risk
Market risk is the risk that changes in market prices will affect the Group’s income or the value of its holdings of financial instruments. the Group’s 
activities expose it primarily to the financial risks of changes in foreign currency rates and interest rates which are discussed further below. the objective 
of market risk management is to manage and control market risk exposures within acceptable parameters, while optimising the return.

the Group aims to minimise the effects of these risks by the use of financial derivatives. All such transactions are carried out in accordance with Group 
policy. Generally, the Group seeks to apply hedge accounting in order to manage volatility in profit or loss.
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Currency risk
the Group operates internationally and is exposed to currency risk on sales, purchases and borrowings that are denominated in a currency other than the 
respective functional currencies of Group entities, primarily with respect to the US dollar, euro, British pound and Singapore dollars.

the Group’s major foreign currency exposure relates to purchases of raw materials and consumables, and equipment. Its hedging policy applies to 
exposures arising from these specific transactions.

Group companies are required to manage their foreign exchange risk against their local functional currency. the Group companies are required to hedge 
their foreign exchange risk exposure arising from future commercial transactions and recognised assets and liabilities in accordance with Group policies, 
using forward contracts transacted on their behalf by Group treasury.

the Group has certain investments in foreign operations whose net assets are exposed to foreign currency translation risk. Currency exposure arising from 
the net assets of the Group’s foreign operations is managed primarily through borrowings denominated in the relevant foreign currencies.

Exposure to currency risk
the Group’s exposure to foreign currency risk at balance date, reflected in the foreign exchange contracts taken out to manage that risk, was as follows, 
based on notional amounts:

 NotioNAl AmouNts Aud AvErAgE ExChANgE rAtE Aud

  2013 2012 2013 2012 

  $’000 $’000 $ $

US dollars

Buy US dollars/sell Australian dollars one year or less 20,004 40,670 1.0027 1.0056

 one year to three years 2,815 327 0.9825 0.9178

Buy Australian dollars/sell US dollars one year or less 30,780 19,047 0.9914 0.9903

 one year to three years 16,568 – 0.9723 –

euros

Buy euros/sell Australian dollars one year or less 768 13,845 0.7682 0.7767

 one to three years – 193 – 0.7227

Buy Australian dollars/sell euros one year or less – 484 – 0.7731

British pounds

Buy Australian dollars/sell British pounds one year or less – 11,496 – 0.6278

Buy British pounds/sell Australian dollars one year or less 5,858 9,503 0.6065 0.6358

Singapore dollars

Buy Singapore dollars/sell Australian dollars one year or less 2,539 – 1.1818 –

various    Buy currency

Buy US dollars/sell Singapore dollars one year or less – USD 1,793 – USD 0.8027 –

Buy euros/sell British pounds one year or less – euro 9,000 – euro 0.8055 –

Buy Hong Kong dollars/sell British pounds one year or less – HKD 81,692 – HKD 12.3776 –

the forward currency contracts are considered to be highly effective hedges as they are matched against forward inventory, contract costs and equipment 
purchases. Any gains or losses on the forward contracts attributable to the hedged risk are taken directly to equity. When goods and services are delivered 
the amount recognised in equity is adjusted to the inventory account, or property, plant and equipment in the statement of financial position.

there was no significant cash flow hedge ineffectiveness in the current or prior year.

Exchange rates
the following significant exchange rates applied during the year:

  rEportiNg 

 AvErAgE rAtE dAtE spot rAtE

 2013 2012 2013 2012

US dollar 1.0270 1.0319 0.9275 1.0191

euro 0.7935 0.7712 0.7092 0.8092

Singapore dollar 1.2724 1.2996 1.1725 1,2940

British pounds 0.6549 0.6516 0.6072 0.6529

Sensitivity analysis
At 30 June 2013, had the Australian dollar weakened/strengthened by 10% 
against the respective foreign currencies, with all other variables held 
constant, the Group post‑tax profit would have been materially 
unchanged mainly as a result of the effectiveness of the hedging in place. 
Group equity would have been $17,210,000 higher/$17,210,000 lower 
(2012: $16,908,000 higher/$16,908,000 lower) had the Australian dollar 
weakened/strengthened against the respective currencies.

the analysis is performed consistently from year to year.

Interest rate risk
the Group’s main interest rate risk arises from long‑term borrowings. 
Borrowings issued at variable rates expose the Group to cash flow interest 
rate risk. Borrowings at fixed rates expose the Group to fair value interest 
rate risk.

Group policy is to maintain approximately 50% of its borrowings at 
fixed rate. the Group may use interest rate swaps from time to time to 
achieve this.

 2013 2012 

 $’000 $’000

Fixed rate instruments

Financial assets 9,750 9,750

Financial liabilities (277,556) (248,988)

 (267,806) (239,238)

variable rate instruments

Financial assets 160,910 177,204

Financial liabilities (464,138) (363,748)

 (303,228) (186,544)
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NotE 35: fiNANCiAl iNstrumENts (continued)

At reporting date the Group had the following variable rate borrowings 
outstanding.

 30 juNE 2013 30 juNE 2012

 WeIGHteD  WeIGHteD  

 AveRAGe  AveRAGe  

 INteReSt RAte BALANCe INteReSt RAte BALANCe 

 % $’000 % $’000

Bank overdrafts 1.89 (3,416) 1.78 (3,094)

Bank and other loans 3.01 (460,722) 2.69 (360,654)

Net exposure to cash flow  
interest rate risk  (464,138)  (363,748)

Interest rate swaps – cash flow hedges
At 30 June 2013, the Group had no interest rate swaps outstanding 
(2012: $nil).

Fair value sensitivity analysis for fixed rate instruments
the Group does not account for any fixed rate financial assets and liabilities 
at fair value through profit or loss, and does not designate derivatives 
(interest rate swaps) as hedging instruments under a fair value hedge 
accounting model. therefore a change in interest rates at the reporting 
date would not affect profit or loss for the Group.

Cash flow sensitivity analysis for variable rate instruments
A change of 100 basis points in interest rates during the year would have 
increased (decreased) equity and profit or loss before tax by $3,889,000 
for the Group (2012: $2,161,000). this analysis assumes that all other 
variables, in particular foreign currency rates, remain constant. 
the analysis is performed consistently from year to year.

Fair values

Fair values versus carrying amounts
the fair values of financial assets and liabilities, together with the carrying 
amounts shown in the statement of financial position, are as follows:

 2013 2012

 CARRyING  CARRyING  

 AMoUNt FAIR vALUe AMoUNt FAIR vALUe 

 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

trade and other receivables 592,137 592,137 568,379 568,379

Cash and cash equivalents 161,070 161,070 177,375 177,375

Bank overdraft (3,416) (3,416) (3,094) (3,094)

Forward exchange contracts  
net – at fair value 
(Level 2 valuation method) (1,554) (1,554) 39 39

Secured bank loans (2,725) (2,725) (3,349) (3,349)

Finance lease liabilities (8,014) (7,972) (3,674) (3,591)

Unsecured bank facilities (455,385) (455,385) (354,799) (354,799)

US notes (269,542) (305,332) (245,314) (288,756)

trade and other payables (547,639) (547,639) (513,132) (513,132)

other loans (2,612) (2,612) (2,506) (2,506)

 (537,680) (573,428) (380,075) (423,434)

Fair value hierarchy
Financial instruments carried at fair value are classified by valuation 
method based on the following hierarchy:

•  Level 1: quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical 
assets or liabilities.

•  Level 2: inputs other than quoted prices included within Level 1 that are 
observable for the asset or liability, either directly (i.e. as prices) or 
indirectly (i.e. derived from prices).

•  Level 3: inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on 
observable market data (unobservable inputs).

Derivate financial instruments are the only financial instruments carried by 
the Group at fair value, with a Level 2 valuation method applied 
consistently in the current and prior year.

Estimation of fair value
the following methods and assumptions are used in estimating the fair 
values of financial instruments:

•  interest rate swaps – bank valuations;

•  forward exchange contracts – bank valuations;

•  loans and borrowings, and finance leases – present value of future 
principal and interest cash flow, discounted at the market rate of 
interest at the reporting date; and

•  trade and other receivables and payables – carrying amount equals 
fair value.

NotE 36: AftEr bAlANCE dAtE EvENts

other than announcement of the demerger of the engineering and DtZ 
businesses, no matters or circumstances have arisen since the end of the 
financial year which have significantly affected or may significantly affect 
the operations, the results of these operations or state of affairs of the 
Group in subsequent financial years.
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directors’ declaration

1. In the opinion of the directors of UGL Limited (the Company):

 (a)  the consolidated financial statements and notes that are set out on pages 58 to 96 and the Remuneration Report set out in pages 34 to 48 in the 
Directors’ Report, are in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001, including:

  (i)  giving a true and fair view of the Group’s financial position as at 30 June 2013 and of its performance for the financial year ended on that date; 
and

  (ii)  complying with Australian Accounting Standards and the Corporations Regulations 2001; and

 (b)  there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Company will be able to pay its debts as and when they become due and payable.

2.  there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Company and the group entities identified in Note 31 will be able to meet any obligations or liabilities 
to which they are or may become subject to by virtue of the Deed of Cross Guarantee between the Company and those group entities pursuant to ASIC 
Class order 98/1418.

3.  the directors have been given the declarations required by Section 295A of the Corporations Act 2001 from the chief executive officer and chief 
financial officer for the financial year ended 30 June 2013.

4.  the directors draw attention to Note 1(b) to the consolidated financial statements, which includes a statement of compliance with International 
Financial Reporting Standards.

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the directors:

 
trevor C rowe Ao richard A leupen 
Chairman Managing Director & Ceo

Dated at Sydney this 9th day of August 2013.
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independent audit report to members of UGL Limited

rEport oN thE fiNANCiAl rEport

We have audited the accompanying financial report of UGL Limited (“the Company”), which comprises the consolidated statement of financial position as 
at 30 June 2013, and consolidated income statement, consolidated statement of comprehensive income, consolidated statement of changes in equity and 
consolidated statement of cash flows for the year ended on that date, notes 1 to 36 comprising a summary of significant accounting policies and other 
explanatory information and the directors’ declaration of the Group comprising the Company and the entities it controlled at the year’s end or from time to 
time during the financial year.

dirECtors’ rEspoNsibility for thE fiNANCiAl rEport

the directors of the Company are responsible for the preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair view in accordance with Australian 
Accounting Standards and the Corporations Act 2001 and for such internal control as the directors determine is necessary to enable the preparation of the 
financial report that is free from material misstatement whether due to fraud or error. In note 1, the directors also state, in accordance with Australian 
Accounting Standard AASB 101 Presentation of Financial Statements, that the financial statements of the Group comply with International Financial 
Reporting Standards.

Auditor’s rEspoNsibility

our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing 
Standards. these Auditing Standards require that we comply with relevant ethical requirements relating to audit engagements and plan and perform the 
audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial report is free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial report. the procedures selected 
depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error. 
In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair 
view in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness 
of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting 
estimates made by the directors, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial report.

We performed the procedures to assess whether in all material respects the financial report presents fairly, in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001 
and Australian Accounting Standards, a true and fair view which is consistent with our understanding of the Group’s financial position and of its 
performance.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

iNdEpENdENCE

In conducting our audit, we have complied with the independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001.

Auditor’s opiNioN

In our opinion:

(a)  the financial report of the UGL Limited is in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001, including:

 (i)  giving a true and fair view of the Group’s financial position as at 30 June 2013 and of its performance for the year ended on that date; and

 (ii)  complying with Australian Accounting Standards and the Corporations Regulations 2001.

(b)  the financial report also complies with International Financial Reporting Standards as disclosed in note 1.

rEport oN thE rEmuNErAtioN rEport

We have audited the Remuneration Report included in pages 34 to 48 of the directors’ report for the year ended 30 June 2013. the directors of the 
Company are responsible for the preparation and presentation of the remuneration report in accordance with Section 300A of the Corporations Act 2001. 
our responsibility is to express an opinion on the remuneration report, based on our audit conducted in accordance with auditing standards.

Auditor’s opiNioN

In our opinion, the remuneration report of UGL Limited for the year ended 30 June 2013 complies with Section 300A of the Corporations Act 2001.

Kpmg

mark Epper 
Partner 
Sydney

9 August 2013

KPMG, an Australian partnership and a member firm of the KPMG network of independent member firms affiliated with KPMG International Corporate (“KPMG International”), a Swiss entity.
Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation.
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  2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013

revenue

Sales $m 722.6 855.2 1,076.9 1,254.9 2,232.4 2,549.7 3,478.2 4,754.4 4,186.9 4,285.1 4,454.4 3,816.1

other $m 1.8 4.7 2.1 1.0 – – – – – – – –

total $m 724.4 859.9 1,079.0 1,255.9 2,232.4 2,549.7 3,478.2 4,754.4 4,186.9 4,285.1 4,454.4 3,816.1

results

eBItDA $m 33.9 44.9 52.9 81.9 147.3 179.9 246.9 273.1 275.8 296.4 265.9 143.4

Depreciation and amortisation $m (8.0) (9.6) (11.1) (18.5) (27.1) (31.3) (43.7) (53.9) (59.2) (59.8) (63.3) (71.6)

eBIt $m 25.9 35.3 41.8 63.4 120.2 148.6 203.2 219.2 216.6 236.6 202.6 71.8

Net interest $m (3.9) (4.3) (3.3) (6.1) (14.4) (23.6) (17.7) (30.5) (20.3) (20.8) (24.8) (32.6)

PBt $m 22.0 31.0 38.5 57.3 105.8 125.0 185.5 188.7 196.3 215.8 177.8 39.2

Income tax $m (5.7) (9.1) (9.4) (9.8) (27.1) (33.7) (53.1) (45.0) (52.3) (57.1) (42.4) 2.6

Net profit after tax $m 16.3 21.9 29.1 47.5 78.7 91.3 132.4 143.7 144.0 158.7 135.4 41.8

NPAt attributable to non‑controlling  
interests $m – – – – – 1.4 (1.3) (1.2) 0.5 (0.2) (1.1) (5.3)

NPAt attributable to shareholders $m 16.3 21.9 29.1 47.5 78.7 92.7 131.1 142.5 144.5 158.5 134.3 36.5

Amortisation of acquired intangibles $m – – – – – – 8.4 13.1 11.0 9.8 11.5 14.1

Acquisition, restructuring and  
rebranding expenses $m – – – – – – – – – – 29.8 65.1

tax on adjusting items $m – – – – – – (3.4) (5.3) (4.4) (3.9) (7.3) (23.6)

NPAt underlying (adj. for amortisation  
of acquired intangibles & acquisition  
and restructuring expenses) $m 16.3 21.9 29.1 47.5 78.7 92.7 136.1 150.3 151.1 164.4 168.3 92.1

balance sheet

total assets $m 300.4 442.1 477.6 684.4 1,356.5 1,553.2 2,381.2 2,537.7 2,505.2 2,408.5 2,808.2 2,914.2

Net debt $m 8.8 40.0 40.6 (32.6) 165.1 267.2 277.2 324.4 233.6 178.2 435.4 580.6

Shareholders’ funds $m 135.8 153.4 180.3 328.9 520.8 596.2 1,056.0 1,119.0 1,158.4 1,165.9 1,169.7 1,118.1

issued shares

total issued shares m 90.7 91.5 100.7 118.4 133.5 137.7 163.3 164.3 165.2 165.3 165.6 165.8

Earnings per share

Cents per share cps 19.5 24.0 29.1 45.8 63.7 67.8 81.8 87.1 87.7 95.5 80.8 21.9

Cents per share (underlying) cps 19.5 24.0 29.1 45.8 63.7 67.8 84.9 91.9 91.7 99.0 101.3 55.4

dividends

Interim cps 6.0 6.0 8.0 10.0 20.0 20.0 24.0 29.0 29.0 32.0 34.0 34.0

Final cps 4.0 8.0 10.0 20.0 24.0 28.0 34.0 35.0 35.0 38.0 36.0 5.0

Special cps – 10.0 10.0 – – – – – – – – –

total cps 10.0 24.0 28.0 30.0 44.0 48.0 58.0 64.0 64.0 70.0 70.0 39.0

Franked  Fully Fully Fully Fully Fully Fully Fully Fully Fully Fully Fully Partially

gearing

Net debt/equity % 6.0 26.0 23.0 (9.9) 31.7 44.9 26.3 28.9 20.2 15.3 37.2 51.9

Net debt/(net debt + equity) % 6.0 21.0 18.0 (11.0) 24.1 31.0 20.8 22.5 16.8 13.2 27.1 34.2

Interest cover times 6.6 7.6 9.8 7.7 6.6 5.2 11.5 7.4 10.7 11.4 12.1 6.5

dividend cover

excluding special dividends times 1.8 1.9 1.6 1.5 1.4 1.3 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.5 0.7

Net asset backing cps 149.7 167.7 178.9 277.8 390.1 432.9 646.6 681.7 701.7 708.7 704.3 678.6

Net tangible asset backing cps 105.3 69.3 93.2 161.3 26.0 (38.3) (43.8) (82.4) (31.7) 54.7 (131.2) (212.6)

Prior to 2005 information is presented in accordance with pre‑AIFRS AGAAP.

summary of financial statistics
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Additional information for listed companies as at 5 August 2013

the following additional information is provided in accordance with the ASx listing rules.

substANtiAl shArEholdErs

the names of substantial shareholders disclosed in substantial holding notices given to the Company are:

SHAReHoLDeR  NUMBeR oF oRDINARy SHAReS %

Allan Gray Australia Pty Ltd  8,408,863 5.10

distributioN of ordiNAry shArEholdiNgs

RANGe oF HoLDINGS NUMBeR oF SHAReHoLDeRS NUMBeR oF oRDINARy SHAReS %

1 – 1,000 20,013 10,615,040 6.37

1,001 – 5,000 17,924 40,702,762 24.44

5,001 – 10,000 2,227 15,897,835 9.55

10,001 – 100,000 1,004 20,708,244 12.44

100,001 and over 51 78,587,359 47.20

total 41,219 166,511,240 100.00

the number of shareholders with less than a marketable parcel of 66 securities ($7.55 on 5 August 2013) is 1,063, holding in total 32,998 shares.

optioNs

the Company has on issue 811,652 options over unissued ordinary shares in the Company held by 45 option holders.

votiNg rights

the voting rights attached to ordinary shares are that each member present in person or by proxy, attorney or representative at a general meeting has 
one vote on a vote taken by a show of hands, and one vote for each fully paid share held on a vote taken on a poll. there are no voting rights attached 
to options.

twENty lArgEst shArEholdErs

the names of the 20 largest shareholders of the ordinary shares of the Company are:

NAMe NUMBeR oF oRDINARy SHAReS HeLD % HeLD oF ISSUeD oRDINARy CAPItAL

HSBC Custody Nominees (Australia) Limited 22,496,625 13.51

National Nominees Limited 13,224,778 7.94

JP Morgan Nominees Australia Limited 9,863,622 5.92

Citicorp Nominees Pty Limited 6,731,595 4.04

Pacific Custodians Pty Limited 2,324,916 1.40

Argo Investments Limited 2,113,242 1.27

JP Morgan Nominees Australia Limited 1,992,729 1.20

Protech Holdings (WA) Pty Ltd 1,614,573 0.97

Milton Corporation Limited 1,451,191 0.87

RBC Investor Services Australia Nominees Pty Limited 1,344,469 0.81

Navigator Australia Ltd 1,212,827 0.73

Nulis Nominess (Australia) Limited 1,009,762 0.61

UBS Wealth Management Australia Nominees Pty Ltd 955,116 0.57

BNP Paribas Noms Pty Ltd 946,610 0.57

HSBC Custody Nominees (Australia) Limited – GSCo eCA 883,575 0.53

Richard Anthony Leupen 757,130 0.45

Warbont Nominees Pty Ltd 750,000 0.45

BNP Paribas Nominees Pty Ltd 733,000 0.44

Citicorp Nominees Pty Limited 514,990 0.31

qIC Limited 498,975 0.30

total 71,419,725 42.89

oN‑mArKEt buy‑bACK

there is no current on‑market buy‑back.

stoCK ExChANgE listiNgs

the Company’s ordinary shares are quoted on the Australian Securities exchange (ASx code: UGL).
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